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Heartbreaker

Vandals face
more charges

Offense fails to convert Michigan
errors into tuchdowns in a close loss

Graffiti was sprayed
at City High
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'What Dreams May
Come':
Phil Kennedy: the most
4A DI critic
touching romance since 'Ghost' 8A
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Committee to vote on probe today
• Henry
Hyde, the
Judiciary
Committee
chairman,
•says he won't
limit the
scope of the
investigation.

I

By .I.. AbrIms
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - On the eve of
House Judiciary hearings into possible
impeachment proceedings against President Clinton, Chairman Henry Hyde
said Sunday the Senate so far does not
have the two-third majority necessary
to remove the president from office.
Hyde also said he hopes to finish his
impeachment inquiry by the year's end
but won't accept Democratic demands
for limits on the investigation.

"You know how New Year's resolutions
sometimes get broken, but it's my hope
and prayer that we could finish by New
Year's," the illinois Republican said.
Hyde's committee meets today to
take up a GOP resolution recommending an open-ended inquiry into
whether Clinton's behavior merits
impeachment. The Democrats will
offer a separate version that would put
a deadline on the inquiry and limit it to
the Monica Lewinsky affair, but it is
likely to be defeated.
On Sunday, Hyde again rejected the

Democratic demands. 'He even said he
might, if necessary, be willing to
expand the inquiry beyond Independent Counsel Kenneth Starr's report to
Congress on the president's relationship with Lewinsky when she was a
White House intern and later.
The Judiciary Committee anticipates
no more material from Starr, Hyde
said, and "we are not seeking t,hat.
We're not out trolling for additional
issues. But if they come to our attention, we will deal with them."
Hyde, who appeared on NBC's "Meet

the Press" and ~Fox News Sunday,"
added: "We don't feel bound by Ken Starr."
. Hyde mentioned as possible extensions
Whitewater, Filegate, Travelgate and
Clinton's relationship with former White
House volunteer Kathleen Willey and
said his committee will look at a report
being put out this week by a different
House committee on alleged White House
campaign fund-raising violations.
At the same time, Hyde admitted that
if the House votes to impeach the president, the 67 votes required in the Senate
to remove him from office are not there.

Car show
to block
downtown
, parking
• An antique car exhibition will
close roughly 100 parking
spaces today on Iowa Avenue
and Clinton Street.
By lack Kuchnl
The Daily Iowan

I

Iowa City residents may have
thought they had parking problems
downtown, but today is likely to bring
a whole new meaning to the term.
A classic car show will close the
100 block of Iowa Avenue, near
Phillips Hall, and Clinton Street
between Iowa Avenue and Washington Street. About 100 metered parking spaces - mostly on Iowa Avenue
_ will be lost beginning at 3, and
traffic will not be allowed on those
streets until 7 p.m.
Cars parked in the closed spaces
will be towed.
Also, Cambus will switch service
from 3 p.m, until about 8 p.m. in
order to avoid the area.
The only stop Cambus will make
on Clinton Street is at Currier Residence Hall. Instead of stopping in
front of Pappajohn Business Administration Building, the Pentacrest
and Schaeffer Hall, the buses will
turn off Clinton Street on Market
Street and make a stop at the Union
and the Main Library.
. Northbound buses along those routes
will not be affected. The Mayflower
shuttle will not be making the Iowa
Avenue or Schaeffer Hall stops.

Footbalilans huddle together to protect themselves Irom the cool wealher at Kinnick Stadium Saturday.
By Crtssy McMartin
nesses to find a way to deal with the

CHILL
in ,the air
Unusually cold
temperatures have UI
students piling on the
extra blankets.

The Daily Iowan
UI freshman Shawn Joyce broke
out the extra layers of clothes twice
this weekend - once when he ventured out in the rain for Saturday's
football game and again when he
went to sleep in his dorm room.
"It's freezing in here," Joyce said of
his Burge Hall room. "There's not a
whole lot you can do."
Just under an inch of rain and.
unseasonably low temperatures
brought the summer to an abrupt
halt over the weekend, forcing students, such as Joyce, and area busi-

cold.
Jim Hladik, meteorologist for the
National Weather Service, said the
cold weather can be attributed to
cloudy conditions and a cold air mass
moving in from Canada. Weekend
highs, which were only in the 408,
are unusually low for this time of
year, ffiadik said.
"The clouds and rain have really
kept the temperature down," ffiadik
said. "This is the sort of temperature
we would normally expect for midNovember."
For some UI students living in resSee CHill. Page 4A

Local
forecast
TODAY: See top of
page
TUESDAY: 50
percent chance of
rain; High of 67;
Low of 55
WEDNESDAY:
R!llny; High of 57;
Low of 52
THURSDAY:
Cloudy; High of
57; low of 45

www.uiow3.edu/-dlyiowan

Cutbacks~.

worry
workers

'.

• Funding cuts at KSUI,
WSUI frustrate student
employees.
By Kelly WlIIM
The Dally Iowan
Some student employees at
two UI-affiliated public radio
stations say they are losing
their voices.
Recent funding cutbacks and
executive decisions at WSUI·
AM and KSUI·FM are frustrating student employees, who
said the stations' personality
and their learning opportunities are at stake.
The stations have had to
increase fund-raising and marketing efforts after cuts by the
UI and the Corporation for
Public Broadcasting, said laura Lash, a UI graduate student.
and announcer for both th.e AM and FM stations.
Students used to be able to use extra on-air time to add ,
their own style and commentary to the broadcasts, she said,
but now they have to read pre- '
scripted plugs for donations.
.
"Now,with these stupid guide _
promos and fund-raisers, we are not allowed time to give the
radio a personality," said Lash,
who added that the restrictions
take away from the learning
experience of the job.
The stations hope to increase
donations from the current
$125,000 to the $400,000 range
per year, said John Monick, director of broadcasting for WSUI and
KSUI. Monick said the stations
plan to hire two more employees
- one will manage marketing
and the other will deal with corporate underwriting.
The fundraising messages
are only read every other
month, only at program. breaks
and will not interrupt pl'O(l'amming, Monick said.
The messages, which will be
airing during October, inform listeners about the programs and
ask them for donations if they
like what they hear, Lash said.
Other changes currently
under way for the stations
include a push towards computer automation, a trend
See FUNDING, Page 4A

See PARKING, Page 4A

Vying to be royalty in the land of tall com
• Eight members were selected to • Profiles of all eight
th H
. C S d
e omecommg OUrt un ay.
'~~n~fJ~~~,n~a~~u~A
By Anna Vomt

• Cale~dar of loday's

The Daily Iowan

homecoming evenls.
PagilA
• Special advertising
supplement featuring
official Homecoming
addresses from Hayden
Fry and Mary Sue Coleman, Special Section

After surviving two preliminary cuts
to be chosen for the 1998 UI Homecom·
ing Court, the newly selected royalty
are scheduled to find out who will be
ascending the throne Friday.
This year, approximately 60 UI seniors
'vied for the title of Homecoming King
and Queen, said Emily Bean, Homecomi.ng Events director. The court was
announced Sunday at a ceremony in the
R. Wajne Richey Ballroom of the Union.
Similar to previ.ous years, the number of women applicants outnumbered
the men.
"For the females it was pretty good,

!

but the males were pretty low," Homecoming Director Christa Clark said
about the number of applicants.
The completion of the two-week
application process will be a third and
final interview of the remaining eight
candidates.
The finalists for Queen are 'fanna
Frederick, Kristen Lee, Mitzi Miller
and Lana Zak. The finalists for King

Irlln Maalll
The Dally Iowan

are Jay Daniliuk, Eric "Wile" Fisher,
Jason Lettmann and Scott Shuman.
Initial applications consisted of four
essay questions, two recommendations
and a list of scholarship, leadership
and service involvement. Unlike last
year, only seniors were eligible to apply.
Zak said selection for the court is
entirely fair.
"1 think the UI's commitment to
choosing the court is not the traditional
sort of homecoming figurehead found at
other schools," Zak said. "The UI tries
to get a 'Variety of people."
Applicants are judged by a panel on
all aspects of their applications, including thoughtfulness, creativity and sincerity, Bean said.
"We reviewed and scored them 10
points for each category and 90 points
See ROYALTY, Page 4A

UI sophomore
Stacey Cruse ot
tile Kappa Kappa
Gamma sorority
paintl on
window ot "',
Fieldhouse
Restaurant .. Bar
Sunday aner·
noon. "IWls
nominated to do
IIIls at a house
m,etlng," Slid
Cruse. The win'
dow painting Is
part of lIIe Home·
coming week tra·
dltlon.
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MII.vlc pledges to
defend against IATO
BELGRADE, YUgOIIIVI.Opposed to NATO alrstrlkes on
Yugoslavia, Russia sent Its foreign
and defense ministers to call on President Siobodan Milosevlc, whose
. generals were PIjIlParlng to delend
the countrY against an assault.
NATO Is threatening attacks to end
seven months 01 bloodshed In Kosovo - despite Signs Serbs may be'
rea;y for a compromise on how the
rebellious Serb province should be
governed.
PAGE 5A

Hurricane relief may
cost $1 billion
SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico - The
cost of getting the homeless into
homes will be far greater than virtually
anyone had imagined, probably well
beyond $1 billion.
PAGE 5A

Yanke. teammates
visit Stradeny
NEW YORK - Half a dozen New
York Yankees visited Darryl Strawberry on Sunday, a day after a cancerous
tumor was removed from the outfielder's colon.
PAGE 58

Bears win first game
Aft~~~~~Of
boos, the 8ears

~:~~i~~t~ns
cheer about Sunday. Erik Kramer
and Edgar Bennett
each threw for a
touchdown as
Chicago scored
Knmer
21 straight points
and rallied lor a 31-27 victory over the
Detroit lions.
PAGE 58

Cubs eliminated from
IL playoffs
CHICAGO - The Chicago Cubs'
wild wild-card ride is over and their
shQt at ttie World Series has vanished
again.
PAGE 48

'Antz' march. to 10.1

LOS ANGELES - •Antz,' the first
of two computer-animated bug
movies this year, edged out Robin
Williams' afterlife drama "What
Dreams May Come" for No. 1 in a
busy weekend at Ihe box office,
according to estimates.
PAGE 8A
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• BREAKING NEWI
Phon.:~319) 335-6063
E-mail: dally-Iowan@ulowa.edu
Fax: 335-6184

YM CAr
lIAr HAVE
A I'fRSIIII-

• CALENDAR
Submit to : The Dally Iowan newsroOili
201 N. Communications Ctr,
oeedllne: 1 p.m, two days prior to pU~i.
cation of event.
Guldelln..: Notices may be sent Ihrough
the mall, but be sure to mall earlv 10
ensure publication. All submissions must
be clearly printed on a Calendar column
blank (which appears on the classlfitel
ads pages) or typewritten and Iriple·
spaced on a full sheel of paper.
Announcements will not be accepltel
over the telephone. All submissions mUll
Include the name and phone number
which will not be published, of a contact
person In case of questions. Notices I/lot
are commercial advertisements will not be
accepted

ALlrr DISDllllER IF:
oIt couldn't
muster up
sufficient dis, cIaIn if all
nine lives
depended on
hi
• You've
repeatedly
found it In
the closed
garage,
hunched over
the wheel of
your running
Buick,

• It no longer
licks paws
clean, but
washes them
at the sink
over and over
and over ...

·11 continually scratches
on the door
to get In. The
OVEN door,
that is.

Jim SIDsllrlk/Associated Press

A spectator keeps dry under a baseball cap umbrella as boys varsity runners stream past during their race at the Chocolate City Invitational Cross Country meet on
Oct. 3 at the St. Francis Friary and Retreat Center in Burlington, Wis.

oYou realize
one day th
the urine
stains on the
carpet actually form the
letters N-E-EoT-H-E-R-AP,Y.
olt has built a
shrine to
Andrew
Lloyd Webber entirely
out of empty
9 Lives cans.

• INDIANAPOLIS (AP) - Christopher
Reeve tqld a 6-year-old girl paralyzed in
an amusement park accident that,'
thanks to advances in spinal-cord
fRANKFURT, Germany (AP) - A
day after Claudia Schiffer told a Rome research, she might walk again someday. Reeve, who was paralyzed in a 1995
newspaper she
equestrian accident, attended a fundwas through with
raiser for Emily's Walk for Spinal
fashion shows,
Research on Oct. 3, an organization
Ihe supermodel
Emily Hunt's parents founded in her
said she was
name.
misunderstood.
"I'm not quit• SAN DIEGO (AP) - Bob Dole thinks
ting ," Schiffer
President Clinton's sex scandal could
said in a statehelp put a woman in the White House.
ment issued SunIn town for a symposium, Dole said the
day. The 28-yearnation will have a female president or
old said she
vice president "very soon." "I think all
meant only that
Schiffer
this scandal helps, too," Dole said. "I
that she wouldn't
work the runways anymore at shows think people are looking at women for
integrity and leadership."
in Milan.

Schiffer not qui"ing but
rules out runways

·It spends a
day In litter
box separatIng the green
chlorophyll
granules
from the
plain white
ones,
http://www.c
astle.net/~tin

alhumor/craz
ycat.html

~:.

calendar ---,

.--------newsmakers
.
•

olt rides in
your car with
Its head out
the window.

:

Mondav, October 5, 1998
ARIES (March 21-AprilI9): Do your own
thing and avoid serious conversations. It's
time to have some fun.
TAURUS (April20-May 20): Your leadership
ability will shine. You are capable of winning the heart of everyone you encounter.
GEMINI. (May 21-June 20): Difficulties with
someone you live with will be more detrimental than you thought. Isolation could result.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Enjoy your
friends and family. Creative activities will be
your best bet.

University Counseling Service will sponsor ·Strategies
for Taking Tests and Managing Test Anxiety" in Room
3223 (formerly S-330) of Wesllawn from 3:30-5 p.m.
Archaeologicallnslllule of America, Iowa SoclelY
will sponsor a lecture by Dr. James A Harrell of the University of Toledo titled "Roman Stone Quarrying In
Egypt's Eastern Desert" in Auditorium El09 of the Art
Building at 8 p.m.

Sumo wrestler throws
oversized party

Six months after their official marriage, Japan's top foreign-born sumo
wresller Akebono and wife
Christina Reiko
Kalina held a
gala, 1,300guest wedding
ceremony.
The ceremony
for the 6-foot-8,
516-pound
sumo wrestler
was televised in
Japan. U.S.
Ambassador to Japan Thom~ Foley
attended, and President Bill Clinton
sent a telegram .

horoscopes

by Eugenia last
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Travel opportunities SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-0ec. 21): Try to do
your share of the work on your relationship.
must be taken advantage of. You can meet
Be prepared to bend to you lover's whims.
the mate 01 your dreams,
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You should get
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You will find
some new and interesting companions If you
involved in sporting events or activities.
Don'l spread yourself too thin.
go on some sort of an organized excursion.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Look into any
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): You need to
believe in yourself. You can attract romantic business ventures that pass your way. Go
partners lust by relaxing and being yourself. after your goals. Romance is evidenl.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Your creative
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): You need to
have a little fun. You should plan activities
ideas must be put into play. Don't let your
mate sland in the way of your progress.
that will be romantic and playful.

Help Me,
Harlan
Dear Harlan,
I have afriend who is in love
with someone on the Internel. They
live very far away from each other,
but that's not the problem. The
problem is that they're both in relationships and have very, very young
children. Their spouses don't know about their relationship.
My friend wants me to be supportive. She wants me to be
there when she has afight with her husband so I can play
peacemaker. I don't know whal to do as I find the whole thing
dislasleful. Do I sit it out and tell her how horrid Ilhink the
whole Ihing is? Do I pray It just ends? It's making me crazyl
- The peace_maker

Dur Peacemaker,
Cleanse your palette and untangle yourself from this Web of
deception. It's distasteful that she's having a deeply emotional
aHair, it's distasteful that she's being so self-destructive and It'S
distasteful that she's put you in the middle of the mess. It's time
to be atrue best fnend and start being honest Encourage her to
go to counseling, offer your support and offer some tough love.
While It's not your place to talk to her husband, yoo can at least
talk to her about what's bothering you. She needs to come back
to reality and who better to help her make the trip then afriend

N
S
I
G
H
T

Design, update and
load The Daily
Iowan's web site, get
paid and then put it
on your resume. Pick
, up an application in

Room 201 N; Communications Ctr. or
ask for Sarah Lueck.

By Ju III Pradls
Associaled Press
I

Pulliam Journalism Fellowships
,

Graduating college seniors are invited to apply for the 26th annual
Pulliam Journalism Fellowships. We will grant lO-week summer
internships to 20 journalism or liberal arts majors in the August 1998June 1999 graduating classes.
•
Previous internship or part-time experience at a newspaper is desired.
Winners will receive a $5,250 stipend and will work at either The
Indianapolis Star and The Indianapolis News or The Arizona
Republic.
Early-admissions application postmark deadline is Nov. 15,1998. By
Dec. 15, 1998, up to five early-admissions winners will be notified,
All other entries must be postmarked by March I, 1999.
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By Steven Cook

+Joln ua for Pizza after the apeechea.

BusIness Hours:
Mon thru Thufl

•

Motherhood was not in Nicole's
plans. A day after she delivered her
baby in Harrisburg Hospital in
Harrisburg, Pa., she had a tubal
ligation to ensure that she would
never have another child .
· At 25, Nicole was wild and
impetuous. She lived on the edge of
adventure and liked it that way.
She danced at a strip club for a
while and ran cables at a Louisiana
shipyard.
She had joined the Army and
was stationed in Korea when she
fell in love with a young sergeant.
He was strong and handsome and
promised to leave his wife and
three child ren for her; she
believed him. He even gave her an
engagement ring.
When she got pregnant last
summer, she had a fleeting fantasy that they would be a family. But
she wasn't surprised when,
instead of setting a wedding date,
he suggested an abortion. Nicole
wouldn't do that, so she' opted for

• • Concerns about the effects
of construction on Gilbert
Street businesses have city
councilors looking for
I temporary solutions.

Internship Opportunities,

124 East Washington St.
Iowa City, Iowa 52240
phone,' (319) 351-3500
fax: (379) 357·4893

CEDAR RAPIDS - The
weighed 1 pound, 14 ounces.
three months premature, he was
weak that he needed a respirator
breathe. Doctors said he had a
chance of survival but would
bly grow up with serious prODlems:
learning disabilities, lung .....",a.~".,
cerebral palsy.
· His hand was the size of
thumbnail, bis head the size of
fist. To Nicole Smith, who had ju
given birth to this skinny child,
looked like a grocery store
en.
He was not hers to care for,
hers to love. She made sure of
the week she found out she had
ceived a child with a married man.
She decided on adoption and quickly found the perfect couple - he
was a lawyer, she was a schoolteacher. They were everything she
wasn't: stable, responsible, committed.
Five hours after the baby was
born, Nicole's bedside phone rang.
It was the adoptive mother.
"Nicole, we don't feel this is the
one for us," she said. They couldn't
handle lhe problems.
"Go to hell!" Nicole screamed into
the phone. "I hope you never have
another child!"
What would Nicole do now? Here
lay this baby on a warming tray
wrapped in tubes and wires, a baby
needing more than Nicole was prepared to give.
But over the next six months,
Nicole would become everything
she never wanted to be.

Becoming a mother,in
spite of herself

• STAFF

+Announcing PARTNERSIUPS with:

Copies

I

6000

+Keynote Speaker:
Professor Ed Moldt on "The Leadership Advantoge."
Director of John Pappajohn Entrepreneurial Center.

• The John Pappajohn Entrepreneurial
Center.
• MCI WorldCom
Beth Mackintosh to speak on

j

• SUBSCRIPTIONS
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E·Mall: dally-lowan-clrcOuiowa.edu
Subscription r.tes: Iowa City and
CoralVIlle. $15 for one semester, $30 for
two semesters, $10 for summer session.
$40 for full year
Out of lown: 530 for one semester,S60
lor two semester~15 for summer ses·
sion, $75 all year.
Send .ddre .. changes to:The Dal~
Iowan. 111 Communications Center,lOWl
City, Iowa 52242

On Tuesday. October 6th at 5:30 p.m.
In the Terrace Room (IMU, Room 166).
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• LEGAL MArnRS
In an effort to ma.ke matters of publk
record known to Its readers, The Oal~
Iowan prints police, public safety and
courthouse dockets. Names, ages,
addresses, charges and penalties Ire
listed as completely as possible.
• PUBLISHING INFO
The Daily Iowan Is published by She
dent Publications Inc., 111 Communlca·
tlons Cenler, Iowa City, Iowa 52242, da~
except Saturdays. Sundays, legal holidays
and university holidays, and university
vacations Second class postage pa~ at
the Iowa City Posl Office under Ihe Act of
Conoress of March 2, 1879. USI'$I433-
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Web?
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• After the adoptive parents
broke their agreement to take her
child, a single woman became
what she never wanted to be.

• CORRECTIONS
Call: 335-6030
Policy: The Dally Iowan strives for accu·
racy and fairness In the reporting of news.
If a report Is wrong or misleading, a
request for a correction or a clariflcaOOn
may be made. A correction or a clarifier
tlon will be published In "Legal Matters,'

oTeeth and
claw marks
are all over
your nowempty bottles
of Prozac,

·It doesn't
get Garfield,
but laughs
like hell at
Marmaduke.

The Daily Iowan

An Introduction to the
Physician Assistant Profession
Tuesday, October 6
7:00 P.M.
5159 WesiIawn
Guest Speaker:

David P. Asprey, MA, PA·C
University of Iowa
Physician Assistant Program
Interim Director • .
All interested students, professionals, andfa ulty welcOmt!
\,

Anyone requiring further information or lipecial accommodations
to participate in thi event hould contact Joel Rand at 339·8578.

•

A larg!!-scale improvement pro\ ject along South Gilbert Street
should be put ofT for at least five
years, said some Iowa City councilors Sunday.
However, smaller improvements
should be done now to improve trafI fie flow along the street, they said.
The City Council is scheduled to
, discuss the issue at tonight's work
session. Jeff Davidson, the Iowa
CiLy assistant planning director
who is presenting the proposals,
said the planners want a decision
tonight about what the council
wants done with the street.
Placing any improvement project
onto the city's Capitol Improvement Plan would be the best solution, Mayor Ernie Lehman said.
DOing so would mean the project
would be at least five years away,
he said.
"That would put business owners
on notice that at Borne point in the
future something will happen with
Gilbert Street," Lehman said.
He said he favors a short-term
solution making leI\. turns oil' Highland Ave., which is near H,ighway
6, illegal.
Three of the councilors - Dean
Thornberry, Mike O'Donnell and
Dee Norton - said they would prefer making the lel\.-turn lane onto
Highway 6 from Gilbert Street into
two lanes.
Such a move, they said, would
help increase traffic now through
the intersection while minimizing
the Impact ,on parking and buildings for Gilbert Street businesses.
"There are some old, established
businesses down there, and I just
simply won't take needed parking,'

I

I
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Reluctant 11Wtherlwod
• After the adoptive parents
broke their agreement to take her
child, asingle woman became
what she never wanted to be.
By Julia Prodls
Associated Press
CEDAR RAPIDS - The baby boy
, weighed 1 pound, 14 ounces. Born
three month s premature, he was so
I
weak that he needed a respirator to
breathe. Doctors said he had a good
chance of survival but would probably grow up with serious problems:
learning disabilities, lung disease,
cerebral palsy.
· His hand wa s the size of a
thumbnail, his head the size of a
• fist. To Nicole Smith, who had just
given birth to this skinny child, he
looked like a grocery store chickI en.
He was not hers to care for, not
hers to love. She made sure of that
the week she found out she had conceived a child with a married man.
She decided on adop\ion and quickly found the perfect couple - he
was a lawyer, sh e was a schoolI teacher. They were everything she
wasn't: stable, responsible, committed.
Five hour s after the baby was
born, Nicole's bedside phone rang.
It was the adoptive mother.
"Nicole, we don't feel this is the
one for us," she said. They couldn't
handle ihe problems.
"Go to hell!" Nicole screamed into
the phone. "I hope you never have
another child!"
What would Nicole do now? Here
lay this baby on a warming tray
wrapped in tubes and wires, a baby
needing more than Nicole was prepared to give.
But over the next six months,
, Nicole would become avery thing
she never wanted to be.

Becoming a mother.In
spite of herself
, .... ,. . . 335-5787
.. .3J5.603O

. 33~30
........ 335-5356

335-5116
.. .335-5191
.335-5714
.335-5183

Motherhood was not in Nicole's
plans. A day after she delivered her
baby in Harrisburg Hospital in
; Harrisburg, Pa., she had a tubal
ligation to ensure that she would
never have another child.
· At 25, Nicole was wild and
impetuou s. She lived on the edge of
adventure and liked it that way.
She danced at a strip club for a
while and ran cables at a Louisiana
shipyard.
She had joined the Army and
was stationed in Korea when she
• fell in love with a young sergeant.
He was strong and handsome and
promised to leave his wife and
I three children for her; s he
believed him. He even gave her an
, engagement ring.
When she got pregnant last
I summer, she had a fl eeting fantasy that they would be a family. But
she wasn't surprised when,
instead of setting a wedding date,
he suggested an abortion. Nicole
wouldn't do that, so she· opted for

adoption.
She cut down on her smoking and
ate more vegetables . She played
soothing chant music and rubbed
her belly. But she didn't allow herself to get too close. Tpis was someone else's baby.
The pregnancy was fragile from
the start . Within the first two
months she was in the hospital,
bleeding. Her long, rigorous days in
the Army didn't help, so she was
discharged and moved home to
Marysville, Pa.
Six months into her pregnancy,
she rushed to the hospital on Jan.
19 with labor pains. She delivered
the baby on Feb. 3 - 14 weeks premature.
When the adoptive parents
backed out, she was so outraged
she called the local paper, the Patriot-News.
She ridiculed the adoptive parents for rejecting the child, "just
because he's not perfect," and asked
for help finding new parents for the
baby boy, whom she named Alek
Nathaniel Smith.
Nicole didn't come back to the
hospital to visit Alek until a couple
of days later, when the newspaper
asked her to pose for a picture with
the baby.
Alek looked so defenseless. When
the nurse pricked his foot for a
blood sample h he grimaced, but
didn't cry. He couldn't even make a
sound; the ventilator tube down his
windpipe prevented his vocal cords
from touching.
It hurt Nicole to waich . She
reached her hands through the
incubator's ponals to caress Alek's
forehead . She stroked him gently,
careful not to disturb the catheter
in his belly button that delivered an
IV solution.
Breast milk would be the best
thing for him , the nurses said.
Because Alek was too premature
to know how to suck, swallow and
breathe at the same time, Nicole
pumped her breasts every three
hours. Every day she carried little
plasti c bottles of milk into the
neonatal intensive care unit of
Harrisburg Ho s pita l; it was
dump ed into a sterile bag that
dripped into a feeding tube taped
to Alek's nose .
Letters poured in from people
who had read the newspaper story
and wanted to adopt Alek. The
"Today" show called and wanted an
interview.
Alek started to grow. His sagging
skin started to fill out. His hand
was still too small to grip her
pinkie, so she rolled up a piece of
gauze the size of a pencil.
Nicole narrowed her search for
prospective parents to two and continued her daily pilgrimage to the
hospital. She still wasn't allowed to
hold Alek; any sudden movement
could di slodge the tubes and
catheters that kept him alive. She
made him a flannel quilt and
brought him a stuffed puppy. Alek
recognized her face, she thought,

Gilbert St. vexes council
I
I

I

Concerns about the effects
of construction on Gilbert
Street businesses have city
councilors looking for
temporary solutions.
•

By Steven Coole
The Daily Iowan

I

I

I
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A larg~-scale improvement project along South Gilbert Street
should be put off for at least five
years , said some Iowa City councilors Sunday.
However, smaller improvements
should be done now to improve traffic flow along the street, they said.
The City Council is scheduled to
discuss the issue at tonight's work
session. Jeff Davidson, the Iowa
City assistant pl anning director
who is presenting the proposals,
said the planners want a decision
tonight about what t h e council
wants done with the street.
Placing any improvement project
onto the city's Capitol Improvement Plan would be the best solution, Mayor Ernie Lehman said.
Doing so would mean the project
would be at least five years away,
he said.
"That would put business owners
on notice that at some point in the
future something will happen with
Gilbert Street,' Lehman said.
He sai d he favors a short-term
solution making left turns off Highland Ave., which is near Highway
6, illegal.
Three of the councilors - Dean
Thornberry, Mike O'Donnell and
Dee Norton - said they would prefer making the len-turn lane onto
Highway 6 from Gilbert Street into
two lanes.
Such a move, they said, would
help increase traffic flow through
the intersection while minimizing
the impact on parking and buildinge for Qilbett Street businesses.
"There are so me old, establillhed
businesses down there, and I just
simply won't take needed parking,·

"------

That would put business owners
on notice that at some point in
the future something will happen
with Gilbert Street.

- ErnIe lehman
Mayor

------"

O'Donnell said.
Three plans for improving the
South Gilbert Street corridor
remain. They include: widening it
on both sides to five lanes; widening it on the east side only to five
lanes; and making it a one-way
street.
Norton also said he would be
interested in a center left-turn lane
for spots along Gilbert, but not for
the entire corridor.
Such a move would allow turning
cars to do so without blocking a
lane of traffic, he said. It would also
allow buildings close to the street, '
such as Aero Rental, 227 Kirkwood
Ave., to be undisturbed, he added.
Councilor Karen Kubby said the
traffic problems are only getting
worse along Gilbert lind that any
solution would affect at least some
businesses. She said the council
will have to make a tough decision
about Gilbert Street and implement one of the large-scale projects.
Other capitol-improvement projects should be weighed before setting a time table for any Gilbert
Street improvements, Councilor
Dee Vanderhoef said.
According to traffic numbers
included in a memo to the councilors, the corridor accommodates
16,600 vehicles daily - just under
its 17,000 vehicles-per-day capaci-

POLICE
JIIIrty G. MImIr. 41 . 126 N Clinton St Apt. 4,

was charged with driving under suspension at

was soothed by her voice.
A1ek knows his mother, the nurses told her. Nicole rubbed his foot
and sang to him, softly:
"Mama's little baby loves shottening, shortening, Mama's little
baby loves shortening bread ... "

the corner of Rochester and Seventh avenues
OIl 0cl3 a17:55 p.m.

" - T. ~I , 27. 808 E. Davenport St.. was
charQed WI1h disorderly conduct OIl the comer
of Dubuque and WashlllQlOll streets OIl Oct 3 at
11:44 p.m.

Complications pile up for
young Alek
On March 9, she got an urgent
call from the hospital.
Come immediately, the doctor
said. Alek might not make it
through the night; his lungs could
collapse at any moment. If Nicole
would like to, she could hold him for
the very first time. Alek was 5
weeks old.
Nicole put a little pillow in the
crook of her arm, and the nurse
gently placed Alek - still less than
3 pounds - on top.
She looked down at the bundle in
her arms, and for a moment she
didn't see the tubes, wires and tape;
he looked like a normal little baby
boy. And for the first time, Nicole
felt pure love, pure joy - and an
intense desire to protect this child.
She wanted to watch him grow, to
take him to Disneyland, to teach
him to fish .
As Alek struggled to breathe, she
made a vow: If her son survived the
night, she would keep him. She
would mother him. She would love
him, unconditionally.
Alek lived and started gaining
strength again.
Months passed, and Alek struggled on. Nicole jumped from job to
job - installing cable TV, working
at a trendy coffee housEl, sorting
packages at a shipping company.
But she was barely making a living.
If she was going to raise Alek, she
needed to prepare a better home for
him.
A friend told her about a
recruiter who helped ex-military
people find jobs. When Alek was 5
months old, Nicole was offered ajob
at a phone company in Cedar
Rapids, making double her wages.
It was 900 miles away from Harrisburg Hospital.
The thought of leaving Alek was
heartbreaking, but she decided it
was best for their future.
She promised her son she would
return every two weeks after pay
day. During her second week on
the job, she got a call from the hospital: Alek needed hernia surgery.
She drove for 24 hours to see. him
just in time for his surgery. She
held him close, then drove back to
Iowa.

.llM1IIr l. WlJIdIIg. 18, Burge Residence Hall
Room 3520. was charged wilh possession of
alcohol under the legal age al the Sports C0lumn. 12 S. Dubuque St . OIl Oct 3 at 12:05 am.
Chrlllap~Ir l . Fa"If, 29. Coralville, was
charged with public kltoxicabon iI Maxie's paIkInglot. 1920 KeoIIul! St. OIl Oct 4 at 1:06 am.
Nlltlle E. K111tf, 19, May!klwer Residence Halt
Room 6310. was charged with possession of
alcohol under the legal age al the Sports Col·
umn OIl Oct 4 a112:35 am.
L. RlImenI. 20, 5 Summary St Modem
Manor. was charged with possession of alcohol
under the legal age at lhe a Bar, 211 Iowa Ave,
on Ocl4 aI12:13a.m
Nldtoltll S. PuImIn. 19, 703 N. Dubuque 51.
Apt. 210, was CharQed with possesslOll of a1cohol under the legal aoe allhe Sports Column on
Oct 4 at 12:37 am.
Chartes H. Stalftl, 18, Burge Residence Hall,
was Charged WIth public IntoxicalJon al tile cor·
ner of Washington and Dubuque streets on Oct
4at 1:35am.
•
D.nl,1 P. Tl1Imbl". 19. 716 E. BurlingtOll St.
Apt 3. was charQed with possession of alcohol
under the legal age al 637 S. Doooe 51 OIl Oct.
4 a112:20 a.m.
Eric J. ObINotcIdlnt, 18. Rlenow Residence
Hall Room 334. was charged with possession
of alcohol under lhe legal age al302 S. Johnson
St. Apt. 1221 on Oct. 4 all am.
Marte l. Tierney. 19. 716 E. BurtlllQlOll St Apt.
3. was charged wllh possession of alcohol
under the legal age at 637 S. Dodge 51. OIl Oct.
4 at 12:20 a.m.
OtIM l . TMrllluOh. 43. 2013 lakeside Apart:ments. was charged with possessiOll of an open
contaIner and public inlmucation at Maxie's on
Oct. 4 at 1:40 a.m.
Ryan M. Melloy. 25. 51. Paul, Minn ., was
charged with ope!1ltlng willie Intoxicated 0Il1h6
Benton Slreel bridge on Oct 4 at 2:53 am.
J,Hr'Y D. Valltl, 23, 1018 River SI., was
charged wilh public inloxicatlon and assauK
causing injury at Grizzly's Southside Pub. 1210
HIghland Court, on Oct. 4 all .41 a.m.
Chlflu P. Gill , 19, Dyersville, Iowa. was
charged With public intolOtatlOll al 100 E. Co~
lege SI. on Oct. 4 at 1220 am.
Chrll W. Gumn, '24, Hobbs, Minn .. was
charged With public Intoxication at Galle's, 330
E. WashlngtOll SI. OIl Oct. 4 at I :28 a m.
"'Ion E. K.hrllerg, 26, Jersey CIty, N.J., was
charged with public Intoxication at 100 S. Clinton on Oct. 4 aI12:50 a.m
Aaron J. Schaner. 22, 4850 16th Ave. S.W. Apt
203, was charged with public IntOXIcation at
100 E. College St on Oct 4 aI2:35 am.
Lonn M. Leue, 20. 9 Melrose Place, was
charged with public Intoxication at 25 W
Bu~ington SI. on Oct 4 at 12:2I am.
Calvin E. Taylor. 30. 1503 Sunset St. tlpt. 6,
was charged With public intoxication at Willow
Creek HandlMart, 1410 Willow Creel! Drive. on
Oct. 4 a14.02 am.
I'IIrIcla Onlmonl, 30, 1305 Slmsel St. Apt 6.
was charged with public Intoxication aI WilloW
Cr~k HandlMart on Oct. 4 at 4:09 a.m .
Craig A. Brill, 20, Cedar Rapids, was charged
With possession of alcohol under the legal age
at the Union Bar. 121 E. College SI.. on Oct. 4 at
12:053 m.
lindsay A. D,"nl1l. 18. Rlenow Residence
Hall Room 1034. was charged WIth possesSlOll
of alcohol under th' legal age at the Union Bar
OIl Oct. 4 a112.15 a m
- complied by KIIiI otting

Sa"*'

Assocl.led Press

Nicole Smith looks out a window In her apartment while holding an album
with photos of har son, Alek on Sapt. 8, In Cedar Rapids.
A week later, she got another
call. Alek needed more surgery. He
couldn't keep his milk down, and it
was backing up in the feeding tube,
entering hi s fragil e lungs. This
time, Nicole took a bu s and got
there in time. He seemed to be
doing well when she left. But a few
days later, on Aug. 3, she got the
third and final call.
Alek was dying. His lungs were
failing. Not enough oxygen was getting to his brain. This time she flew
to Harrisburg and arrived before
midnight.
The doctors made it clear: Alek
was not responding to treatment.
He had been deteriorating for two
weeks now and wasn't getting any
better; medicine could delay death
but not save Alek's life. It was up to
her to decide whetherto disconnect
life support.
Nicole held him again. He was 6
months old now and weighed 8
pounds, 3 ounces - the size of a
healthy newborn. But he was so
pale , she ~o uld see hi s veins
through his skin, his eyes through
their lids.
Alek's lungs were so damaged
and scarred that they could never
recover enough to survi ve off a ventilator, said Dr. Kevin Lorah, medical director of neonatal intensive
care unit. The hospital staff, he
said, had never seen a baby with
such severe lung damage live so
long.
Alek gasped for breath and
opened his eyes. Nicole declined
further sedation for him. She wanted hj.m to know she was there.
Nicole told the doctor to remove
the tubes, wires and tape. For the
first time since birth, Alek

.,.-------,

Associ aled Press

Baby Alek is held by his mother, Nicola
Smith, during ahospital visit in Harrisburg, Penn. on May 9.
Nathaniel Smith was unrestrained.
Nicole held him close for a moment
then signaled to her father: Let's go
outside, she said. Alek had never
been outside.
And so in the wee hours of a
warm August morning, Nicole carried her son into the fresh night
air. Nicole gently held her son as
~ey listened to the river rushing
past the hospital and gazed up at
the starry sky. For the first time,
Alek felt a cool breeze caress his
cheeks.
Nicole's father picked a blackeyed Susan from the tlowerbed and
brushed the petals against Alek's
face. He crinkled his nose.
"I love you," Nicole whispered
over and over, rocking him in her
arms. Within 40 minutes, Alek took
his last breath , cuddled in his
mother's arms.
More than a motlth later, Nicole
still lives in Cedar Rapids working
for the phone company. She keeps a
photo album filled with pictures of
Alek in his incubator. One page is
filled with pressed black-eyed
Susans.

What do you
Lands'End®
at up to 70%

It's a perfect time to
visit the Lands' End Not
Quite Perfecta store.
That's because we have lots of
_
great Lands' End "finds" at substantia1
savings - up to 70% off origina1 catalog prices.'
Why? It could be something someone ordered
from the catalog and returned. Or for some reason it didn't
quite pass muster with our Quality Assurance people. Maybe just
a tiny snag, or a loose thread.
And, because we know how good this merchandise is,
it's - "Guaranteed. Period~"
Now what could be more perfect than that? C 1998 Umds' EN/, hi£.

ty.
At that level of traffic, Davidson
said, problems begin to show up during rush hours. When traffic increases, he said they show up all day.
0/ repDl1er Itml CoGII can be ruched at:
sacooObtue.weeo·ulowa.edu
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Another cool week ahead for local residents
CHILL
Continued from Page lA
idence halle, this means some cold
nights ahead since they are unable
to tum on the heat themselves.
Maggie Van Oel, director of Residence Services, said the heat is
normally turned on in residence
halls in mid-October, but it can be
done earlier if students complain
they are uncomfortable in their
rooms.
•
"If it's unseasonably cold, the
heat comes on no matter what
time of year," Van Oelsaid. "We try
not to do it too prematurely. Heating a residence hall is not a typical
process where you can tum it on or
off with a switch."
And more is yet to come.

Although temperatures today and said the cold weather is responsible
'fuesday should reach typical Octo- for a noticeable increase in business.
ber highs in the low 60s, meteorolo"Starting Friday, we've had more
gists predict another plunge in tem- people buying winter coats," said
peratures by the end of the week.
Taylor, a UI sophomore. "We've
"We've got a cool week ahead of us: sold a few hats and gloves, too ."
temperatures in the 40s, relatively
The chilly weather is also being
cloudy, periods ofrain; Hladik said. held account~ble for a "complete
Not all students are complaining 180" in the ice cream business,
about the cooler climate of their . said Nick Kercheval, an employee
dorm rooms, however. VI sopho- of Dairy Queen, 212 E. Market St.
more Katie Sheil said this weekA cold-weather decrease in busiend's cool down has been a relief.
ness is normal at Dairy Queen, which
"We still have the air conditioner is open all year, and the employees
on," Sheil said. "I'm from Minneso- who work there have had no trouble
tilling the spare time, he said.
ta, so the cold doesn't bother me."
"We study, paint and play chess,"
Judging by the business at one
local clothing store, not all students Kercheval said. "Sometimes we go
outside and chase cats."
are as adapted to the cold as of yet.
01 reporter trlsay McMlrtln can be reached at:
Traci Taylor, an employee at
cristine-mcmartln@ulowa.edu
Ac?ve Endeavors, 138 S. Clinton St.,

Homecoming 1998 - this royal court bleeds black-and.. gold
ROYALTY
Continued from Page lA
total," Bean said.
The six-member panel consists
of Bean, Clark, Dance Marathon
Executive Director Eric Nemmers,
PanHellenic President Megan
Hayes, and Mary Ellen Gillespie
and Carlos Serrato, staff members
of the Office of Student Life.

Seven men and 11 women were
selected for the first cut - a ratio
based on the Initial amount of applications received by the selection
committee for each gender. The first
cut was based solely on applications.
The second cut consisted of a
face-to-face interview with the
panel, which asked eaoh applicant
a question.

another interview where each member will be asked the same question.
From that final question, a King
and Queen will be selected.
The winners will be crowned at
the pep rally following the parade.
They will receive a gift certificate
to G.A. Malone's and tickets to see
The Freddy Jones Band.
01 reporter Annl Vorm can be reached at:

This week, the court will undergo

doing the damage ," he said.
e
"No more than atotal $100 was slolen
chased City High students off of West from the three apartments," he said.
- by Kalil Otting
High property shortly.before they were
Iowa City Police Department offiCials called to City High."
- by Kim Otting Interim director 10
say additional charges against West
High School students caught spray
simulator's driver's seat
painting City High School's football field
Iowa City man charged
L.D . Chen, professor of mechanical
are still pending.
engineering, was named Interim direcIowa City police Sgt. Mike Brotherton with burglary
. tor
of the National Advanced Driving
said two West High teen-agers have
An Iowa City man has been charged
been charged with fourth-degree crimi- with three counts of second-degree bur· Simulator on Oct. 1. Chen will work at
nal mischief and charges are pending glary alter Iowa City police found him the post during the search for a permanent director.
on the additional persons involved.
examining the alleged slolen property.
"It's avery important project not only
"These types of occurrences happen
Police arrested and charged Robert
every year before the big game between J. Gonshorowskl, 20, with three counls to the UI but to the state," Chen said.
The NADS research center Is schedWest High and City High," Brotherton of second-degree burglary alter finding
said. "We don't believe this was at all him In the hallway of the building at uled to be open in May 2000 at the UI
Oakdale Research Park.
racially or religiously motivated."
Lakeside Apartments, 2401 Highway 6
Chen said researchers hope to con·
On Sept. 30, the pollee department E., where the third burglary took place
struct a simulator that tackles safety
and the Johnson County Sheriff's on Oct. 2.
Issues, such as the effects of drugs takDepartment were called to City High's
Complaints of Iwo earlier robberies
Bates Field to investigate a report of from residents of the apartment en by drivers with medical conditions.
They also hope to design safer highpersons spray painting the bleachers.
prompted officers to check the adjacent
Twelve teen-agers were found at the building, where Gonshorowski was ways and vehicles without the need to
construct expensive prototypes.
site, Brotherton said . When they found.
"It Is a high-fidelity environment that
attempted to flee, several were detained
"We believe Gonshorowskl was uses the virtual reality of the environand interviewed about the vandalism.
checking apartment doors in two buildDamage to City High property Includ- ings to see if they were unlocked, " ment to simulate situations such as
ed spray-painted and paint-balled Brotherton said . "When the officers accident aVOidance," Chen said.
Chen replaces former director and
bleachers, signs and buildings. The arrived on the scene, they spoke with
estimated dollar amount of the property the complainants and decided to check NADS founder Edward Huag, who Is
beginning afive-ye~ phased retirement
damage is still being determined.
an adjacent building ."
program. Huag will spend his remain·
The police department is classifying
Gonshorowski, who matched the
Wednesday's events as "high school description given by the caliers, was ing time at the UI focusing on NADS
pranks," Brotherton said.
found with a bicycle, two wallets and research program development.
"It wasn't just West High students
- by Rebecca Anderson
other personal items, Brotherton said.

Additional vandalism
charges stili pending

-

anna-vorm@ulowa.edu

Iowa Ave. block to close for car show
PARKING
Continued from Page lA
"It's really not too bad," said
Cam bus dispatcher Geoff Coffult.
"We just can't make our stops
downtown. Aside from riders with
special needs, it really shouldn't be
too big of a deal."
Coralville bus-riders who want

to catch buses that usually circle
the Pentacrest should wait at the
Old Capitol Mall on the Washington Street side.
Increased sales for business people and a cultural event for residents, such as Motor Ioway Days,
outweigh the lost parking spaces, ,
said Iowa City Mayor Ernie
Lehman.

Radio employees losing their voices
FUNDING
Continued from Page lA
throughout the radio industry,
Monick said. Using a computer
instead of employees to do "mindless work" uses resources in a mQre
efficient-manner, Monick said.
The push towards automation is
fueled by the desire to give Btudents more "on-air involvement,"
and pursue a more "journalistic"
broadcast, Monick said.
"We will utilize students in a different manner," he said. "Right
now, we have to have people there
all the time. We want to get away
from babysitting the station."
The move towards automation
may be another effect of the cutbacks, said Oliver Stoutner, ur
senior, KSUI announcer and station music librarian. He said he is

against adopting the industry
trend at the VI because it eliminates jobs, shortens local news
coverage and sacrifices student
learning opportunities.
Lash said' she is irritated at the
funding cuts from the UI, which
she sees as an 4lttempt by the
administration to disassociate
itself from the stations.
"It feels like the university is
severing us," Lash said. "Especially with our new off-campus location because when you don't see
us, it is easy to forget about us."
However, Monick said he does
not think the VI is trying to break
away from the stations. Instead,
the UI would like the stations to
secure revenue from other sources
as well as from the university,
Monick said.
01 reporter Kelly Wilton can be reached at:
kawllson@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu

The University Boo
Store will take 50/0
011 any ap rei ite
lor everv
touchdow
Hawks score,d on
Saturday.
'--

• ARussian delegation
Q"leets with Yugoslav President
Milosevic as NATO threatens
to attack the Serb state.
By MIIIII SIVIc
Associated Press
f BELGRADE, Yugoslavia
6harply opposed to NATO
rirstrikes on Yugoslavia, Ruasia
lent its foreign and defense minis!lers Sunday to call on President
lobodan Milosevic, whose generIs were preparing to defend the
,auntry against an assault.
NATO is threatening attacks to
tnd seven months of bloodshed in
j{o80VO - despite signs Serbs may
J,e ready for a compromise on how
~e rebellious Serb province should
be governed.
Russian Foreign Minister Igor
Ivanov and Defense Minister Igor
~rgeyevmet with Milosevic, Serbian
fresident Milan Milutinovic and
Yu2oslavia's top defense officials.
{ KOBOVO is in southern Serbia, the
iominant of two republics remainjug in Yugoslavia.
A statement from Milosevic's
mce issued after the meeting said
any NATO strike would be .an "act
tr aggression" and asserted that in
iosovo the overall situation is
'lInproving daily."
Russia is the Serbs' main ally,
haring bonds of religion and joint
Slavic roots.
Serbian police and the Yugoslav
/!rmY have routed separatist Koso'" Albanian rebels during the sev\n-month crackdown. The conflict
~as killed hundreds - mo~t of
them ethnic Albanian civilians knd driven hundreds of thousands
~fvillagers from their homes.
In Moscow, the ITAR-Tass news
tgency carried a government stateDlent reiterating its opposition to
~Y NATO intervention in K080VO
lithout approval from the V.N.
Sec:urity Council, in which Russia
'elds veto power.
A Yugoslav statement said the
leadership wanted the Kosovo dis1ute solved peacefully, "but in case
we are attacked, we shall defend
IUr country with all means."
Preparing for an attack,
~ugoslav generals put the nation's

• Maxlmun discount 30%
• Not vllid With anv olber oner.
• bcllldes sal8ll8ms and custom Irder pgrchasii(.

Follow the H
and save monevl

TAKE·THE CHALLENGE...
YOU COULD BE'THE NEXT CONTESTANT TO TAKE

The ADA prohibits <lis(;rirIlinati~
viduals with disabilities in
tion, public accommodations,
state and local government
telecommunications.

The National Prize Package includes a 2 year Red Carpet lease on a 1998 Ford Escort ZX2, a $100 CD
Library, a "Rolling Stone Images of Rock & Roll" Book and tons of other prizes. Campus Champions
at each school will win a Rock & Roll Bowl Jacket and a pair of Ray-Ban Sunglasses.· • To Qualify:
Go to the FORD Quiz Center at the Rolling Stone Rock & Roll Bowl and receive a fabulous prize. While
you're there ...Play Virtua1 Music, Check out the "Where's Your Milk Mustache?" Photo Activity, See
the Rolling Stone Covers Exhibit, Ford Wall and Car Display and Take the Ray-Ban 3-Point Shot Challenge.

.

Under the ADA, the University
provide reasonable accommoda~
als with disabilities in emolovmt
lion unless such acclomlTIoclaticmi
undue hardship or significant
safety.

Disability:

I

The ADA defines an individual ~
as a person who:
• has a physical or mental impai
stantially limits one or more 01
activities of that person.
• has a record of uch an impain
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Yugoslavia
Sharply opposed to NATO
pirstrikes on Yugoslavia, Russia
Bent its foreign and defense minisMrs Sunday to call on President
~lobodan Milosevic, whose generlis were preparing to defend the
pountry against an assault.
NATO is threatening attacks to
tnd seven months of bloodshed in
t<osovo - despite signs Serbs may
fie ready for a compromise on how
)he rebellious Serb province should
begovemed.
Russian Foreign Minister Igor
Jvanov and Defense Minister Igor
~rgeyevmet with Milosevic, Serbian
fresident Milan Milutinovic and
Yugoslavia's top defense officials.
Kosovo is in southern Serbia, the
iominant of two republics remaing in Yugoslavia.
A statement from Milosevic's
flice issued after the meeting said
any NATO strike would be.an "act
of aggression" and asserted that in
'asovo the overall situation is
'Improving daily."
Russia is the Serbs' main ally,
haring bonds of religion and joint
Slavic roots.
Serbian police and the Yugoslav
my have routed separatist KosoYO Albanian rebels during the sev\it·month crackdown. The conflict
killed hundreds - most of
them ethnic Albanian civilians bd driven hundreds of thousands
-tfvillagers from their homes.
In Moscow, the ITAR-Tass news
gency carried a government statejIlent reiterating its opposition to
illy NATO intervention in Kosovo
flithout approval from the U.N.
Securi ty Council, in which Russia
'elds veto power.
A Yugoslav statement said the
leadership wanted the Kosovo dislute solved peacefully, "but in case
we are attacked, we shall defend
1\11" country with all means."
Preparing for an attack,
~ugoslav generals put the nation's

f

faa

air defense on high alert, even as
Serbs indicated they were ready for
compromise by installing an interim government on Oct. 3 in'Kosovo.
A Western diplomat said that up
to 120 Yugoslav armored vehicles,
including tanks, have been pulled
out of Kosovo so far. But the West
apparently remained unmoved.
Speaking in Denmark, German
Foreign Minister lOaus Kinkel said
on Oct. 2 the NATO intervention
clock "is at one minute to 12'Although Kinkel stressed that "no
ultimatum, no date has been set,'
he added, "Mr. Milosevic must
know that we are serious. "
Lo~don's Sunday Telegraph
reported that Britain is preparing
ground troops and armored units
for Kosovo to be deployed as peacekeepers after a possible airstrike.
The defense ministry refused to
confirm the report.
French Foreign Minister Hubert
Vedrine met Sunday night with his
British counterpart, Robin Cook, to
discuss the situation in KOSQvo,
France's Foreign Ministry said. A
ministry spokesperson, speaking
on customary condition of
anonymity, provided no details on
the meeting.
The encounter was preceded by a
lengthy telephone conversation
between Vedrine and U.S. Secretary of State Madeleine Albright,
the spokesperson said.
The YugQslav government said
on Oct. 2 the fighting had ended
and blamed cOlltinuing violence on
ethnic Albanian rebels . The Serb
side reported no fighting Sunday,
besides two minor attacks on civilian cars by Albanian "terrorists"
about 25 miles south of Pristina,
Kosovo's capital. Elsewhere, a
policeman was killed after stepping
on a mine, the Serb Media Center
said.
But the KOBOVO Information Center, which reports for the Albanian
side, said there was heavy fighting
between government forces and the
guerrillas 25 miles southwest of
Pristina.
Ethnic Albanian political leaders
have rejected the new interim government, which was drawn up
without their participation. The
council is composed of seven Serbs,
five ethnic Albanians and the rest

Puerto Rico reels in Georges' wake
• Thousands are homeless
after the hurricane, and relief
efforts are ruled by confusion.

.,_1IIkI1
Associated Press

Srdll" IIIclAssolcated Press
A neWi photographer tlkes pictures
of a human skull at a newly discovered graveslte In the village 01 Volulak, southwest of the KOIovo capital
Pristlna on Oct. 3,
Thrks and Muslims; it was part of a
last-ditch effort to show that Serbs
intend to end the conflict.
Today, U .N. Secretary-General
Kofi Annan is expected to deliver
his own assessment to the Security
Council on whether Belgrade is
complying with U.N . demands to
halt its assault on ethnic Albanians .
If not, Washington has indicated
that NATO air attacks will come
within two weeks.

SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico - At a
shelter in Puerto Rico last week,
Hillary Rodham Clinton spoke of a
$39-million U.S. grant to rebuild
hurricane-ravaged homes.
But two weeks after Hurricane
Georges pummeled this U.S. territory,
thousands still languish in schools,
community centers and the homes of
family and friends - and her pledge
looks like a drop in the bucket.
The cost of getting the homele88
into homes will be far greater than
virtually anyone had imagined,
probably well beyond $1 billion.
And U.S. taxpayers are aure to foot
most of the bill.
"We're talking megabucks," said
Michael Colon, the Caribbean coordinator for the U.S. Department of
Housing and Urban Development.

Officials originally estimated overall
property damage to the island including roads, public buildings,
parks, beaches - to be $2 billion, a figure now believed to be underestimated.
So far, the effort to solve the homeless crisis has been accompanied by
confusion. Officials still don't know
how many homeless there are - or

"------

"Even though this has been a disaster for Puerto Rico, we should look at
this as an opportunity to build something better than what we had before,·

EIIe1l though this has been a disaster far
Puerto Rico, we shooId look at this as
an opponunity to build something better explained Puerto Rico's Housing Secretary, Ana Carmen Alemany.
than what we had bejiJre.
The plan was presented to Hous. - An. C.nn.. Aleman" ing Secretary Andrew Cuomo when
Puerto Rico's Housing Secretaty he arrived in Puerto Rico last week

------"

how to give them homes.
Aside from killing three people on
the island, Georges destroyed nearly
30,000 houses and damaged at least
another .60,000, the local Housing
Department estimates. Those left
homele88 can receive up to $25,000
from the Federal Emergency Management Agency, as well as $13,500
to buy new appliances and furniture.
Puerto Rico authorities now say the
FEMA program, which would allow
residents to rebuild their wood and
zinc homes, may be ill-advised because
it will leave new homes as vulnerable
to hunicanes as the old ones.
Gov. Pedro Rosello instead wants
federal block grants that, combined
with money.from Puerto Rico'sloca1
budget, would subsidize more
expensive cement homes located
out of harm's way.
Under his plan, hurricane victims would purchase houses worth
$65,000 for $15,000, with mortgage
payments of about $100 per month.

with Rodham Clinton.
"We are banking on having Secretary Cuomo going back to President
Clinton and (FEMA Director) James
Lee Witt, expressing support for this
program,' Alemany said.
In the meantime, 15,000 Puerto
Rican hunicane victims remain holed
up in shelters; more are staying with
friends and relatives, though no one
knoW! exactly how many.
Concrete decisions on solving
their long·term plight have taken a
back seat to the immediate need to
restore water and electricity and
provide temporary shelter.
oAts of now, there is no program
yet,· admitted Be88ie Figueroa, the •
Puerto Rico Housing Department's
liaison to FEMA.
Meanwhile, the U.S. Army Corps
of Engineers is crisscrossing the
island to replace damaged roofs,
and the island's Housing Department is providing $1,000 vouchers
to purchase building materials.
The city of San Juan is handing out
$500 checks for groceries.
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--------------------------Dear Readers:

Discrimination based on disability is prohibited by federal law, state law, and University policy. The University of Iowa is committed to creating a
campus fully accessible to everyone. The University, as authorized by Section 503 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 and by the Vietnam-Era Veterans
Readjustment Assistance Act of 1974, is required to take affirmative steps to employ and advance the employment of qualified individuals with disabilities, qualified disabled veterans and veterans of the Vietnam Era. As required by the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA), The University of
Iowa makes reasonable accommodations for the functionallirnitations of students, employees and applicants with disabilities, and di abled veterans.
The following information is presented to inform the campus of services available to assist people with disabilities. If you have any questions, please
contact the Office of Affirmative Action at 335-0705 (voice) or 335-0697 (text).
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Sincerely,
Susan Mask, Assistant to the President,
Director of Affirmative Action and ADA Coordinator

SERVICES

How You CAN HELP

DISABILITY AWARENESS

Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA):

The following offices on campus are responsible
for the implementation and monitoring of the
University'S services to people with disabilities.

Every person in the University community can
contribute to the full inclusion of people with
disabilities. Listed below are some things you
can do:
Use the word disability instead of handicap.
Ask and wait for acceptance and instructions
before assisting a person with a disability.
• Sit at eye level when you are talking to a person who uses a wheel chair and speak directly
to that person.
• When using a.sign language interpreter, maintain eye contact with the person who is deaf,
not with the interpreter.
• Be considerate of the extra time that it may
take a person with a disability to walk, talk,
write, or take an exam.
• Apologize if you offend someone 'with a disability.

How often do you:
• Challenge others who tell derogatory jokes
about people with disabilities?
• Accept and reinforce the fact that that not
everyone has to act or look a certain way to
be successful?
• Empower people with disabilities. assigning
responsibility to them as often as to others?
• Disregard physical characteristics when making decisions about competence or ability? '
• Get to know people with disabilities?
• Follow and reinforce University policies
regarding equal opportunity and treatment?

viduals with disabilities in employment, education, public accommodations, transportation,
state and local government services, and
telecommunications.

Office of Affirmative Action
The Assistant to the President and Director of .
the Office of Affirmative Action is the ADA
coordinator at the University. The Office of
Under the ADA, the University is required to
Affirmative Action also handles complaints of
provide reasonable accommodations to individu- diSCrimination, including those based on disabilals with disabilities in employment and educaity and denial of disability accommodation
tion unless such accommodations impose an
requests. The Office provides educational proundue hardship or significant threat to health or grams on the ADA and disability awareness. For
safety.
more information, contact the Office of
Affirmative Action at 202 Jessup Hall, 335-0705
(voice) or 335-0697 (text).
The ADA defines an individual with a disability
as a person who:
• has a physical or mental impairment that substantially limits one or more of the major life
activities of that person.
• ha a record of uch an impairment, or
• is regarded as having such an implj.irment.
Major life activities include caring for oneself,
performing manual tasks, walking, seeing, hearing, speaking, breathing, learning, and working.
Reasonable accommodations:

Reasonable accommodations are modifications
made to the work or academic environment that
help create equal employment or educational
oppol1unities.

Office of Faculty and Staff Disability Services
The Office of Faculty and Staff Disability
Services is a resource service available to assist
faculty, staff, departments, and applicants in
need of accommodations in matters related to
employment at The University of Iowa. For
more information, contact the Office of Faculty
Staff Disability Services at 335-2660 (voice).
335-3495 (text).
Office or Student Disability Services
The Office of Student Disability Services (SDS)
provides support services and coordinates academic accommodations for students with disabilities. SDS provides direct services such as counseling and suppol1 groups for various disability
populations. SDS also coordinates many indirect
services with other University offices and
departments. For more information, contact 3351462 (voice and text).

THINGS TO AVOID

~

EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS
The Offices of Affinnative Action, Student
Disability Services, and Faculty and Staff
Disability Services offer educational programs
on disability awareness and compliancq, Please
contact the Office of Affirmative Action for
more information, 319/335-0705 (voice) or
319/335-0697 (text).

Avoid the following behaviors that may suggest a
negative attitude toward people with disabilities:
• Avoid referring to individuals by their d~sabil
ity. A person is not a condition.
Education caun help prevent violations which
• Do not emphasize disability over other charmay' lead to disciplinary action ranging from
acteristics when describing a person with a
verbal warning to termination from The
disability.
University of Iowa.
• Do not block ramps, curb cuts, Or disabiLitydesignated parking spaces.
If you are a person with a disability who nef""
an accommodation to participate in aU,.;
• Avoid using "normal" to describe someone
who is not disabled, implying that someone
event, please contact the office or uJ"
ing the event in advaunce of the p '
with a disability is not nonnal. Say that the
person is "non-disabled."
request the needed acCOl1Ul'r
• Do not touch a person's wheel chair or other
about the reasonablene'"
assistive equipment without asking; do not pet can be directed to t~
or feed a guide dog while it is working .
Action.
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DEFINITION OF TERMS
The ADA prohibits discrimination against indi-
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Buggin' out
about bugs

Letters can be sent to The Dally Iowan at
201 NCommunications Center or via e-m'all
to dally - Iowan~uiowa . edu .
OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints
Pages 01 The Dally Iowan are those of the
signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporallon, does not express opln·
Ions on these matters.

Campus tours:
The greatest
show on earth

•

A

long time ago, in a column
far, far away, I once mentioned how much I hate
katydids. The reference was
stuck in somewhere with a bunch of
other stuff I hate, and I darted on to
something else without really exploring the katydid thing.
You'd probably rather not hear me go on about the nasty
little critters
while you're trying to enjoy your
day, but something's come up
and I must vent.
Heark heark!
My crazy exuncle Verlen (no,
really - that's his name) used to say, "Sometimes our worst
fears are never realized. n He also ate way too much granola
and eventually declared himself the reincarnation of a biblical patriarch, but the "worst fears" thing is a meaty little
maxim and I'm often reminded of its profundity.
For instance, say you're hiking in the wilderneSs and you
happen to look down at where you're stepping just in time to
avoid a three-foot rattlesnake. You give a yell, jump 10 feet,
and fall over a stump but escape without being chomped.
Shaken, you make your way back to camp and impress
your hiking buddies with the story of your close shave. Just
then, the park ranger drives up in his Jeep and strides over
to warn you all that it's rattlesnake breeding season and
that there are dozens of snake dens scattered throughout
the square mile your tents are occupying. You could have
fallen into a pit of seething, writhing snake babies and never seen the light of day again - and it never even occured to
you to worry about that. That's what Uncle Verlen's axiom
means, pretty much.
But what does it have to do with katydids? Just this,
friends: I was at a bookstore in Des Moines not too many
days ago, messing around and trying to convince my mom to
lend me money to buy the new Tom of Finland retrospective,
when I came across this kids' book about exotic bugs, larvae
and suchlike. Well, feeling the way I do about katydids, I
flipped idly through to see if the little green bastards rated
a listing. There were no katydids, but on page 10 was a picture that nearly relieved me of my brunch. Even now, the
memory makes me quake.
Okay. Who here has ever heard of a weta? I'm not talking
about what happens to you when you come in from the rain
and then go back out again (you get wetta ... hal). Oh no.
I'm only talking about the most godawful, horrible hijjus
bug on the face of the whole planet. I'll try to describe it, but
believe me, you'd really have to see the foul demon spawn to
fully understand. I'm not kidding. God must have been having a cosmically shitty day when He cooked up the weta. I
mean bad.
Turns out wetas are
really just crickets from
I'll try to describe it, but
New Zealand. Seven-inch
10llg crickets that weigh
believe me, you'd really
half a poulld, have
have
to see the foul demon
mandibles like bolt-cutters
spawn to fully understand.
and pincer-hooks on the
ends of each spiny leg!
I'm not kidding. God must
Wetas don't hop, they
have been having a cosmidon't chirp like our charmcally shitty day when He
ing cricket-fellahs do here,
and there's no entertaincooked up the weta.
ment mogul in the world
who would cast one in an
animated feature meant for children. A weta would eat
Jiminy for lunch.
Look. If a weta showed up at my house and offered me
three wishes in exchange for a sip of water and a dry crust
of bread, I'd pump the sombitch full oflead before it even
got up to the stoop. 'Cause you couldn't just swat a weta
with a rolled-up Dl. That would be like trying.to stop a
Panzer tank with a Super Soaker. Damn weta could keep its
crummy wishes.
So anyway. It was a traumatic moment for me. I mean, I
know that our planet's rainforests and swamps are crawling
with some pretty gnarly stuff we don't quite have a handle .
on. Mokele Mbembe? Nessie? Yetis and Sasquatches? You
betcha. Hell, I don't doubt for a minute that there are thousands upon thousands of undiscovered, unexplained, unclassified life forms lurking in the steamy jungles of Sri Lanka
or Burundi. No doubt at all. But let me tell you folks ... I did
NOT need to become acquainted with the wicked weta to be
properly appreciative of the mystery of it all. No, sir.
But you know, after seeing those big, glo.ssy full-color pictures of that foul creature, it came to me that I've been
going around, squashing every sorry-ass katydid that happens across my path and not even thinking about it long
enough to consider that there are much nastier things I
might be having to squash.
It never occurred to me to be afraid of running into a
weta. It has now, but the lesson I've gleaned from this
(admittedly) weird little personal vignette is that not only
are katydid& mere outfielders in the gross-bug world series
and nothing special compared to their New Zealander kin,
but that no matter how horrid you think a thing is, there's
always something exponentially worse just offstage that
may miss you by a hair.
Sometimes our worst fears are never realized. Unless, of
course, your worst fear is a weta.

OUEST OPINIONS are articles on current
Issues written by readers of The Dally
Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest opinions:
submissions should be typed and signed,
and should not exceed 750 words In
length. A brief biography should accompa·
ny all submissions . The Dally low,"
reserves the right to edit for length, style
and clarity.

Y son is a senior in high
school, which means that
pretty soon he, like millions of other seniors,
will have to make a crucial decision,
the consequences of which will
remain with him for the rest of his
life: Who will be his prom date?

EPITORIALS

I SCOPE's efforts add a breath of I
fresh air to entertainment scene
One thing is certain: SCOPE and the UI administration need to play nice.
In the days since SCOPE's efforts to book the Dave Matthews Band fell through, the
relationship between the two hao become rancorous.
Officials with the Student Commission on Programming and Entertainment say that
UI officials were hard-headed when they rejected the group's plan to book the band for
Dec. 18, the day before December graduation.
UI officials say they were not willing to jeopardize the success of graduation ror a concert. SCOPE wanted the band to perform at Carver-Hawkeye Arena, but .UI officials
doubted whether all the gear needed to stage a major concert could be broken qown and
all the litter generated from thousands of concert-goers could be picked up in time to prepare the venue for graduation the next day.
And now the manager of a competing concert arena, the Mark in Moline, Ill., says that
he already had booked Dave Matthews to play that date.
Whatever the truth - it is probably somewhere in the middle - SCOPE and the UI
need to put this incidllnt behind them.
It is against the best interests of everyone involved - and especially UI students - for
SCOPE and the UI to continue blaming each other.
To land Dave Matthews would have been a major score for SCOPE, which has had trouble
lining up major acts to play the UI in recent years. SCOPE officials complain that because
Carver was off limits for several years - the building's infrastructure wasn't designed to
hold all the lighting and sound gear needed to stage a major concert - the UI has lost the
stature needed to draw major acts away from th.e Mark and Iowa State University.
Some critics have suggested that SCOPE would be more successful if it were managed by
professionals and not students. It is important to remember, though, that SCOPE is
designed not only to bring entertainers to the UI, but to give the students who run it reallife experience in the entertainment business. The recent travails have certainly given that.
And the UI needs to become more flexibfe , recognizing that while graduation ceremonies are of great importance, rock concerts add to the local cultural scene as much as
the higher-class events at Hancher Auditorium do. Even if Carver is unavailable, the UI
should work with SCOPE to find alternative locations, including the Union, Hubbard
Park and even the Fieldhouse.
But all this is not to say SCOPE hasn't been doing a better job lately. It already has
lined up Semisonic, the Brian Setzer Orchestra and the Freddy Jones Band. (What, no
rap or hip-hop?)
In fact, the student-run organization seems to have shrugged ofT the low self-esteem
that has been plaguing it in recent years. Funny how a little success tends to do that.
Byron R. Brown is the DJ's Viewpoints editor.

Changes to Union well.,received
The Union is undergoing a transformation.
The UI has made some small yet critical changes that have made the facility more
student-friendly.
While a stroll through the ground floor of the Union may not be an ex~rcise in
leisure, the administration is making improvements to ensure the "heart of student
life" is a more comfortable, convenient place.
It begins with the students' stomachll. Food is the topic of a campus-wide survey
that has addressed everything from offering vegetarian, heart-healthy meals to
implementing a 24-hour cafeteria schedule.
The survey, Campus Food Service Masterplan, has collected the responses of students and faculty who have expressed interest in seeing more brand-name items, a
burger or pizza specialty and a variety of choices that don't resemble the commercialized ambiance of a dreaded food court.
And as the demand for more late-hour service persists, the Union Market has
accommodated nocturnal cravings by staying open until 1:30 a.m. The cost for convenience and for keeping the store open late is reflected in the high price of many
goods. The price sticker on a cereal box may be daunting, but the staple items bread, milk and water - are all comparb.ble to supermarket prices.
Union administrators are also trying to better utilize existing spaces by keeping
the Wheelroom open until 2 a.m. for a late-night study area. Those UI students taking advantage of the extended study hours may be hip to the new arrangement in
the Wheelroom that is designed to facilitate the Smoothy stand, a popular feature at
the Union.
'
While the Wheelroom no longer serves alcohol - it now sells fruit Smoothies that doesn't mean the Union is trying to take away everything that students enjoy.
The alcohol has been replaced with another, equally addictive indulgen'ce: express email terminals. And forget volume control for the passionate Monday Night Football
crowds and avid "South Park" fans on Wednesday nights. However, Friday Night
Flick showings with films such as "Scream" and "Scream 2" could win the prize for
loudest and most entertaining way to distract students from the studies they were
probably working to avoid.
The Union is undergoing thoughtful and long-needed changes that the UI administration hopes will create a more convenient, efficient and flexible atmosphere. Those
changes may be lofty - though not as dramatic as a full-screen showing of "Titanic"
spread across the night sky in Hubbard Park - but they are appreciated.

I

Arllnne Nlrdo Is a DI editorial writer.

Hannah Fonlls a DI columnist.

Also, at SOmB point,
he'll probably select a college. In fact, we'ye
already gone on several
college visits, which are
helpful in choosing a college because you can get
answers to important academic questions such as :
• Is there parking?
• Are all the students required to get body piercings?
Or is this optional at the undergraduate level?
• Is there a bank near the college that you can rob to
pay the tuition?
Most college visits include an orientation session,
wherein you sit in a lecture room and a college official
tells you impressive statistics about the college, includ·
ing, almost always , how small the classes are. Class
smallness is considered the ultimate measure of how
good a college is. Harvard , for. example, has zero students per class: The professors just sit alone in their
classrooIl).s, filing their nails.
I noticed, in these orientation sessions, that many of
the kids seem semi-bored, whereas the parents not only
take notes, but also ask most of the questions, some·
times indicating toat they've mapped out their chil·
dren's entire academic careers all the way through
death. There will be some girl who looks like she's 11
years old, and her dad will raise his hand and say: "If
my daughter declares a quadruple major in Biology,
Chemistry, Physics and Large Scary Equations, and she
graduates with honors and then earns doctorates in
Medicine, Engineering, Law, Architecture, Dentistry :
and Taxidermy, and then she qualifies for a Merwanger
Fellowship for Interminable Postdoctoral Studies, does
the Nobel organization pay her expenses to Sweden to
pick up her prize?'
I was intimidated oy these parents. I have frankly not
given that much thought to my son's academic goals. I
assumed he was going to college for the same reason I
did, which is that at some point they stop letting you go
to high school. I tried to think of questions to ask.the col·
lege officials, but the only one I could think of was: "How
come these lecture-hall desks are never designed for us
left-handed people?" Although I didn't ask this, because
it's probably considered insensitive on college campuses
to say "left-handed people.n You probably have to say
something like "persons of handedness.'
After the orientation session, you go on a campus
tour conducted by a student who is requ ired to tell you
the name of every single building on the campus, no
matter how many there are ("Over there is the Gwen·
dolyn A. Heckenswacker Institute for the Study ofCertain Asian Mollusks, which we call 'The Heck.' And
over there is the Myron and Gladys B. Prune pocket
.
Center for Musty Old Books That Nobody Ever Looks ,
At. And right next to that is The Building Right Next to
the Myron and Gladys ... -).
After the tour, the kids have intervi ews with college
officials. My son revealed little about what goes on in
these interviews. My theory is that the officials close the
door and say: "Relax. You'll spend the majority of college ,
attending parties, playing hacky sack and watching
I
'Friends.' The tour is purely for the parents. The guides
make up the building names as they go along."
One of the colleges my son visited was my alma mater,
Haverford College (proud motto: "Among The First In
The Nation To Drop FootbBll"). I was a little nervous
about going back: I expected that, at any moment, the
dean would tap me on the shoulder and ay: "Mr. Barry,
we need to talk to you about your share of the Class of
1969's biJl for the cost of craping an estimated 23,000
butter pats off the dining-hall ceiling.'
Fortunately, this did not happen . OUT student guide
gave an excellent tour, although he failed to point out -.
some of the more historic sites at Haverford, including: ':
• The building where, in 1967, the rock band "The :
Federal Duck" made the historic discovery that if it was ,
going to play "Purple Haze" correctly, it needed WAY •
bigger amplifiers;
• The dormitory room where my roommate Bob Stern ,
and I accumulated what hi torians believe was the
j
world's largest man -made pile of unlaundered briefs.
Those are my most vivid memories, although I alBG '
vaguely recall attending classes and learning numerous I
English-major facts that still come in mighty handy
I
whenever the topic of conver alion turns - A8 it 80 often
does - to 17th Century English metaphysical poetry.
Yes, college was a valuable experi nc for me, and I'm ;
sure it will also be one for my 80n, wherever he decides
to go. On prom night, I mean .
DIVI Blrry Is a columnist for the MIamI Herald. His column Is d~"
trlbuted by Tribune Media Services .
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What should be done to make UI Homecoming more interesting?
" It's all Greek. They
should publicize more
activities that include
the whole campus."
Alglll Boyle
UI senior

" They could probably have it when the
weather is abit
warmer."
Din Abel
UI senior

" I really wouldn't
, know because I've
never participated in
homecoming here."
"Ivln Nylen
Ullreshman

" I don't know that
much about what
goes on. I only heat
about the Greek
events."
aarah Folklnl",
Ullreshman

" Maybe some b~
group activitlessomething that
everyone can partICIpateln."
LukIRI"'"
Ulfra_

Tanna Frederick
Ave: 21
Major: political
science and
theater
DBscribe. hlrself: "Herky's
Golden Girl"
AI QUlin: "I
would consider the position
of Queen as a position that deserves
just as much time, energy and dedication as any position I hold in my
other organizations."
Whit shl dOl. lor lun: "I klckbox
and act."
Alter graduating: "I want to go Into
law, and I hope to be a congresswoman In Iowa someday."

AgI:20
Major: journalism and political science
Describes hlrsell: "Energetic, genuine
and proactive."
As Queen: "I
think what Kings and Queens can do
is to represent the university just as
themselves. "
What she does lor lun: "I spend time
with people, and I try to do other
.Jhings, like exploring Iowa City."
Alter graduating: "I want to go to law
school or grad school. Then I would
I like to be governor 01 Iowa and be
involved in foreign diplomacy."

Age: 21
Major: pre-med
Fralernlty: Phi K
Describes hlmse
fun and social."
As King: "Have th
and ill meet Ma
will ask her to pu
the hills."
What he does 10
friends, and I watch sports."
Alter graduallng: "I want to go into me
with kids. I want to be a pediatrician."

11 8.m. - Rolling Sto
Rock and Roll Bowl at
Hubbard Park
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opinions;
and signed,
750 words In
accompa·
Oa/ly Iowan
for length, style

Tanna Frederick
AgI: 21
Major: political
• science and
-theater
Dlscrlbes hlr'III: "Herky's
Golden Girl"
As QUlin: "I
would consider the position
of Queen as a position that deserves
lust as much time, energy and dedication as any position I hold in my
other organizations."
Whal shl does for lun: "I kickbox
and act."
After graduallng: "I want to go Inlo
law, and I hope to be a congress·
woman In Iowa someday."

Age: 20
Major: journalIsm and political science
Describes hersell: "Energetic, genuine
and pro·
active."
As Queen: "I
think what Kings and Queens can do
is to represent the university Just as
themselves."
What she does lor lun: "I spend time
with people, and I try to do other
)hings, like exploring Iowa City."
Aller graduallng: "I want to go to law
school or grad school. Then I would
like to be governor 01 Iowa and be
involved in foreign diplomacy."

Age: 22
Major: finance
Sororlly: Delta
Delta Delta
Describes her•• 11: "Energetic, hardworking and
ambitious"
As Queen: "I
would want to continue to be a positive role model in my activities and
classes."
Whatsh. does lor lun: "I spend time
with my friends."
Allar graduallng: "I hope to work in
the financial world - start in consulting and then work for afirm. "

Age: 21
Major:
Journalism
Sorority:
Kappa Alpha
Theta
Describes
he,.elf: "Dedicated, loyal
and feiSty"
AI Queen: "I would be completely
honored, and then I would try to get
awesome tickets to the 1999 Nebraska-Iowa football game."
Whatahe dOls for fun: "I have late
night heart-to-heart talks with my best
friends, and I check out guys in
Burge."
Aller graduating: "I hope to be a public relations director for the Walt Disney Company."

Jay Danllulk

Eric "Wile" Fisher

Age: 22
Major:
marketing
Fraternity:
Sigma Alpha
Epsilon
Describes
hlmsell: "Energetic, driven
"----"'E....lI_ and fu n."
As King: "I hope to increase the
awareness In the community of student organizations."
What he does for fun: "I love movies
and talking on the phone. My phone
bills are huge."
Aller graduating: "I would like to
move to New York doing something
with people - probably consulting."

Age: 26
Major: elementary education
Fraternity:
Sigma Nu
Describes
himself: "Full
of energy."
As King: "I
hope to show
Iowa off as best as I can. I'm really
lired up about it, and I hope to get
others fired up."
What ha daIS lor fun: "I play football
and softball, and I spend time with
my girlfriend."
Atlar graduallng: "I would like to be a
professor at the UI and instruct luture
teachers."

ScoHShuman
Age: 21
Major: pre-med
Fraternity: Phi Kappa Psi
Describes himself: "Hard-working,
fun and social."
As King: "Have the most fun with it,
and if I meet Mary Sue Cqleman, I
will ask her to put escalators on all
the hills."
~---:l""""'IL......u..JI What he does lor fun: "I go out with
friends, and I watch sports."
Aller graduating: "I want to go into medicine and work
with kids. I want to be a pediatrician."

11 a.m. - Rolling Stone
Rock and Roll Bowl at
Hubbard Park

Let Northweltern CoUege of Chiropractic Help You Map
Your Future At Career Day 1998.

Mitzi Miller

Age: 21
Major: pre·med/political SCience
Describes himself: "Good sense of
humor, compassionate and
thoughtful."
As King: "I see it as being an advantage to bring attention to many activities at the university to get students
involved more."
What he does for fun: "I read and go
out and do sports - any kind of sports."
After graduallng: "I applied to four medical schools, and
once in medical school I'm keeping an open mind as to
which path I will follow."

5 p.m,- 8 p.m. - Judging
of window paintings of
downtown businesses

HOMECOMING

Saturday, Oct. 17, 1998 • 10 G.m. - 2 p.m.
N"tth...llun CoU.,. of ChlropJ'Ktic
Iw..,..... •• int.roatlooal ....puUllio"
.. an b ....... t,l•• l..d.r i. chiroprtoeliC •
eduwlon . Our lUU.eu 11 • cwnula'-ive
p _. It ~'" with our clinical
<!ducatlon p..."..mt, d.. "".d to develop
tho •••lr.illt reqw"'" of. rUlW'e
chiropractic ph,.l<ian 10 "lCco"ruUr
meet the cha1Ieuc.a 0 t. rapidly choncinr
h ..lth <AU ~. It totitin..... with
r;ort~aotcrD" clinical reoeo!CII promm,
-wIlidfll d<!dluted to til. p.u:.wl'or new
tel."". rellted to chbopractl¢ .. re.
.JlulIy, ........ II r....."'" by lb.· rico row
intord.iJcjplioary eurricuium, balanc.d
1th cju"'. orpnidlio", .nd .... "1
iod.al opportu.nitiet.

Hcrc'.wlYl JW'" un apectl
Learn .bol.l( the chi ropractic pro(euioDI
Meet CRulty. 1\.&(£ and atud~u I
Tour our c.atapw .rul ..illt Klence and

chlroprutic method. IabonlOriu Ind
D'o e of our (our QUlpalita.t dinia l

Reed•• odmiNlon Ind nnanclal
aid i"{or....Uon'

Enjoy I ec""pUm •• ta'Y lunch.
LpruetlOD Doadllae

u 0.1. 9, •,,a.

CaD th. Northwellun CoU.... or
ChlropnClic AdmiN"' .. om•• at
.-800-888-47n or 885 - 5+<>9 for more
inrorm.atioD or to rttbter. And be ,ure to
lOur our .irtu.al world at www.Dwc.hiro .cdu.
.............n

c.-... .. ChIa.actk

1501 W....... It.

...,

MIt. 4 I., _

1451 Coral Ridge Avenue. Coralville, IA 52241
I
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Adult Hockey Leagues

Public Skating Sessions
Daily 12:30-4 :45PM
Tuesday & Thursday 7:30-9 :30PM
Friday & Saturday 7:30-10 :00PM
Friday 10:15PM-12:15AM

Sunday 9:15PM-12:3MM
Wednesday 10:45PM-12:15AM

Initiation To Hockey
Saturday 10:30AM-12 :00PM

Freestyle Sessions (45 min)
Mon.-Friday 6:30,7:15, 8:00AM
Wednesday 5:00, 6:00PM
Saturday 6:00, 7:00AM

ParentITot Skate
Monday 10:00AM
Friday 10:00AM

Group Skating Lessons

Basic Skate To Fitness

Mon & Wed (adults only) 9:00AM
Tuesday 5:00, 5:45, 6:30PM
Saturday 8:00, 8:45, 9:30AM

Monday & Wednesday 9:00AM

Introduction To Ice Dancing
Wednesday 10:00AM

Broomball Leagues
Private Ice Rental

Monday 10:00PM-12:00AM
Saturday 10:15PM-12:15AM

Saturday 5:00-7:15PM

FOR 'RICfS & MOR"IIFORMAT'ON, 'L,m CAU 354-1110

~~

V The Daily Iowan classifieds every day
l
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Get Your Foot
In Our Door.

12 Months
FREE Financing

As one of the leoding manufocturers of top-quolity doors
and windows, our nome stonds for quality ond innovation.
And we're looking for more

of the some in our people.

Pella Corporation representatives will

be on campus

for Business and Engineering inlerviews on October

8

Conloct Ihe office of Career Services for more informotion
ond to sign up. Or coli our lobline, 515-621-6770.

NO DOWN PAYMENTS! NO INTEREST!
Valid on all home stereo components,
speakers, accessories, and all
, audio/video furniture.
SALE ENDS SATURDAY, OCTOBER 10TH
This same-as-cash offer requires credit approval through designated finance company and $250 m1n1mum purchase. M1n1mum monthly pa,yments of 3% of balance are
required. Interest accrues but will be waived if paid in full within 12 months.
APR 1s 19.8%. Excludes video p~ducts and prior purchases.

hawkeye
VIEWED TO BE THE BESI-

audio / video

.....hawkeyeaudio.colll

Hour.;
Mon. &Thurs.
Tue•. , Wed., Frl

Sat.

10-8
10-6
10-5

, ,

We've eat it!·

Pella Corporation • 102 Main Street • Pella, Iowa 50219

.401 5. Gilbert St., 337·4878 -

8A - The .:Jaily Iowan - Iowa City, Iowa - Monday, October 5, 1998

"King of Queens"
7:30 p,m. on CBS

lISlE

As achange ot pace, Frank Stiller (Frank
Costanza ot 'Selnteld') co-stars in a new
sitcom, in which he plays atather wIlo is
hell-bent on screaming his son to dealh.
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Robin Williams explores love after death
Phil Kennedy's

Bears scored 21
fourth-quarter
points to earn
their first win
of the year,
PageSB.

FILM ON REVIEW

FILM

Headlines: Questionable

·~Dreams

May Come"
Where: Coral Ridge
10
When: tOO, 4:00,
6:50 and 9:40 p.m.

**** out or
****
Bring tissues. "What Dreams

May Come" is a sob fest.
I've never been so touched by a
film since, well, "Ghost." Like
"Ghost," "What Dreams May Come"
deals with death ofloved ones, heaven and hell. But unlike "Ghost,"
"What Dreams May Come" takes the
audience through heaven and hell.
The film will leave you speechless.
This isn't just any ordinary
romance movie. The film takes love
to the highest limits and beyond: love
after death. Robin Williams continues his string of serious roles after
"Good Will Hunting" and proves his
best talents are his serious dramatic
roles. Williams plays Chris, a children's doctor who is killed in a car
accident and sent to heaven_ His destiny is to accept the fact that he's
dead and move on to resurrection.

TIll Evenl: Monday Night Football, Mlnnes
Vikings at Green Bay Packers, 7 p.m., KC

Photo

Chris (Robin Williams) and Annie (Annabella Sclorra) In "What Dreams ... "
. The art of Chris' heaven is what beyond the limits of heaven and hell
really makes the film stand out.
Williams and his wife Annie (Annabella Sciorra) surrounded their lives with
paintings. These paintings that made
him so happy become heaven for him.
From that point on, the film is filled
with breathtaking special effects.
"What Dreams May Come" begins
as a journey where Chris is learning
how to deal with the afterlife, but
the tides change when his wife commits suicide. Annie is not so fortunate: She goes to hell. The film is
really about the love and connection
of two soul mates. Chris loves Annie

and makes a great journey to hell to
find her. Along the way he is accompanied and instructed by Cuba
Gooding Jr. and Max Von Sydow.
Chris and Annie's love is proven
through flashbacks throughout the
entire movie that answer all the
questions that come about in the
film and explain the reasoning of
the plot. The point: how much Chris
and Annie love each other.
In a nutshell, the writer of this film,
Richard Matheson, is giving the audience his two cents on what happens
after death. And it's astonishing,

AU

Ch. 9
TIll Sldnny: Green Bay and Minnesota put t
undefealed records on the line. lasl seaso
the Packers beat Ihe Vikings twice.
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: Performance tour sojourns at the Parallel House
• Tenatively A. Convenience's
mystery peformance/ installation promises to be a live one.
By Alan Murdock
The Daily Iowan
A Pittsburg based performance
and installation artist with a 3-D
brain tattooed on his shaved head, a
penchant for shocking public action,
and the name Tentatively A. Convenience will christen ParaUel House,
a new Iowa City venue for underground collaborative works and live
art tonight at 8pm.
Tentatively's stop in Iowa City is
part of a tour organized by the artist
in conjunction with alternative and
underground performance/installation spaces across the nation. AIl a
part of this tour, the work has
already been shown in New York,
Chicago and Minneapolis.
The artist has been a part of the
Neoist movement, a group of artists

who aU exhibit under the same name,
Motycantsin. Stephen Perkins, a
friend of the artist explains, saying,
"This is to break down the concept of
the individuality of an artist and to
thereby unify very different work
under one name."
When asked about the name by
which he shows his individuality,
Tentatively told a reporter for the
Honolulu star, "It answers the question, 'What is your name?' on the
level of what function it serves."
Most of Tentatively's work deals with
these kind of social constructions.
Because of this, Tentatively refuses to
limit himselfto the performance space or
camera. His performances and "actions"
often are carried out on the streets or in
gathering places we may each one day
find OW'S6lves. "In one ofhis most recent
events he went to a peep show and
inserted his own video of a grapefruit
being penetrated by a series if vegetables. This played for a few weeks until he
went and retrieved it," Perkins said.

- Dallas Cowboy guard Nale Newt
after the Cowboys beat the Washingt
F\edskins, 31-10, Sund

In contrast to this uncouth work,
tonight's performance is somewhat of
a mystery. The flyer promises the
show will include video, film, audio,
slides and whatnots . Perkins says
the event may include some performative element within the space, but
with Mr. Convenience, who can tell?
The event will be held tonight at 8
p,m. at Parallel Hol.IIIe, 415 N. Johnson St. There wm'
no ticket sales,
but a donation between $2-$5 to support the artist will be requested.

BOX OFFICE ,

'

1. "Antz," $16.8 million.
2. 'WhaiDreamsMayCome,"$16.1 million.
3. "Rush Hour,' $15 million.
4. "ANight at the Roxbury," $10 million.
5. "Ronin." $7.2 million,
6. "Urban Legend, " $7 million.
7. "There's Something About Mary,"
$3.6 million.
8. "One True Thing,' $2.7 million.
9. "Saving Private Ryan,· $1.7 million.
10. "Simon Birch," $1 .5 million.

Who leads the Iowa footbalileam in tota
yards this season?

DILBERT ®

i
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FR.OM NOW ON,

~NYONE

WI-IO MI55ES A 5TAFF
f'\EETlNG MUST BUY
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DONUTS tOR THE t-.lEXT
MEE:rtNG.

MAJOR LEAGUE PLAYOFFS

j

')\0), ~E(}UJTUH
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a WISt!

Fitness Assessments

No appointment necessary. Please wear workout clothes.

Sponsored by Health Iowa/Student Health Service
*If you need assistance in attending this event, please call Amy fletcher at 335-8213.

Herbie Hancock
and the Hea unters

I
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Crossword
34 -Heaven
ACROSS
rorbldl1 Pul one's root
3S Hockey legend
down
Bobby
IThey
;It -The World
somehmes
Acc~rd l ng to
accompany
photos
u Director
10 Onetime Iranian
Jeanchief
Godard
I~ Harness racer
38 Having hair like
11 Answer an
horses
Invitation
40 Menagerie
II MinI's opposite ~I Monastery tilles
17 AII·out
43 Avialion hero
response
~ AleK Trebek,
20 CritiCize, in 90's
e.g.
slang .
"Jewelry and
21 Glimpsed
gold
n Messenger - doubloons,
23 Slalom curve
maybe
24 Counlry north of 10 Sciences'
Chile
partner
21 Tipsy
II Strived (lor)
27 Rich desserts
12 Scottie's bark
and soap
I. ' Mamma - Ioperas. say
II Time In history

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

TSARISPAINIITSA
ANNO AORTA NATS
CONSIGNMENTSHOP
T R E A DE D MA R T I N I
IK A R L
EAT E R

B~'II
OLEO LUC I LILE
~SD HOLtDAY SPA
P OIR K I ERR EAt
PAN A MIA 8 If! E LEA S E
AM ARE
EA STI
SO R T , E S K E TC H U P
SECOiDHANDiTORE
EBON DEION ORES
LAS E Y A L TAR EST
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No. 0824

EditedbyWiUShortz

57 Hang

on the
clothesline
10 Absolutely
conlldenl
64 00 as directed
IS River deposil
leHadtltieto
17 Treat lavishly
Ie P.M. periods
.. Dame Rebecca
and olhers

j

DOWN
1 Went like Ihe

dickens

2 Curbside call
3 Fall mos.•

4Malde I Like some
stations on a
car radio
IConcocl
7 Any doctrine
I Rescuee's cry
• Coronado was
10 g~ftas sch.
" Tortoise's
opponenl
11 Chopping tools
U Snake'swarning
11 One of two
English queens
1. Gives under
pressure
14 Arafa!'s grp.
al Warm welcome
27 Does around of
nine
.1 SWlh'rll ror
' freedom'
lit Like an old
empire 01
24 -Across
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Box score
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ADam.
Carolina
01111'
Washington
Chicago
Detroit
II•• Yurt Jets
Miami
III. Engllnd
New Orleans
11MI1'Rlpetls
San Diego

51
23

31
10
31

27
20
9

30
27
17
12

Bunllo
San Francisco
Timpi
New York Giants
Oakland
Arizona
Denver
Philadelphia

B.,

hllU' City

Seattle
See Roundup,
Page 58
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Who would have thought that illinois would
Northwestern 13-10 after getting trounced awee
ago by Iowa?
Not many On-the-Line players.
An overwhelming majority of players were d
aloss with the game, including most of the Wee~
Five winners. With the game also being the tiebreaker, the sting was fell by all .
This week's On the Line winners are Jeff McC
lough (9), Adam Wiley (9), David Schwebel (8),
Scali Thomson (8), Daniel Lopatka (8), AI Stroh (
Mark Lancial (8), Chad Seering (8), Missy Lam
(8), John Gelhaus (8) and lew Brewer (8).
Prizes can be picked up in room 111 of the
Communications Center.
Other games that resulted in problems tor ma
players were Arizona's win over Washington, G
gia'snail-biter over lSU and Arkansas' toppling
Kentucky.
.
Former Iowa kicker Rob Houghtlin proved that
he should stick to advertising with his 4-6 record
His only wins were the no-bralners on the list.
Andrew Bagnato of the Chicago Tribune,who
called for coach Hayden Fry's relirement in an artf
cle, proved that he knows college football with an
8-2 record. Bagnato covers the sport tor his publ
cation.
For the Dally Iowan, Chris Snider and James
Kramer led Ihe way with 7-3 records. Wayne Dr
and Andy Hamilton linished 6-4, Since 29 oflhls
week's players managed to win eight games, they
proved lhat they are far Irom 'expert" panelists.

SPOIIS_
• SufflK with
.. Skeptic's
million
commenl
Gillette prOdUCI
.. Marge Schott',
... Endangete<l
32 Uneven, as
anlmalln Flonda leam
leaves
U Beginning
.1 It t8k .. In the
32 Card mlrklngs uHlck
38 Decimal pan or 64 Gultlr part
lights
alogarithm
IY Actress Solhern u Final: Abbr. •
lit Pretends
eili.
U Amazement
41 Music wllh I
blend of lolk
and calYPlo
An,wer, to~y Ihr.. clu.sln Ihl' pun"
III IVIliable by touch-tOOl phone:
~ 1963 Paul .
t -~20 5$56 (95c PIf minute),
Newman film
Annualaubscr pilon. areavallablt for IhI
... Wilier Bombeck but 01 SUnday crolSwords from the 1111
47 Turns Inside oul 50Ylara 1-86a-7-ACROSS
31

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City"
by U of I students
15 S, Dubuque St. • 337-2681
.
A proud sponsor of the
Iowa Women's Hawkeye Basketball Team!
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Astros

ON THE UNE

Get in on the Action!'
Tuesday, October 6 • 6:00·8:00 p.m.
Room 471 S Field House

Pldra

NFL

..,.It

•

S.. '"'." , "''' 28.

SCOREBOARD

..aIId if you .'t
with 1IIe. you're

Body Fat, Blood Pressure,Aerobic Capacity
Muscular Strength and Endurance, and Flexibility

"W/!'re not a contender. Not
right now. Just four or five mo~
games, just see where everybod)
stands. It's too early, man, Any
body can get on a run and mak
something happen, so we're just
trying to stay tight. "

.

Yinkees visit Strawberry
NEVj YORK (AP) - Hearing the good news
secondhand wasn't good enough, so half adozen
, New York Yankees visited Darryl Strawberry on
Sunday, aday after acancerous tumor was
I removed Irom the Dullielder's colon.
Pitcher David Cone intended to bring one 01
Yankees' caps, which now have Strawberry's num
I ber 39 stitched in wIllte on the back,
'We Just want to show him how much we care
and we got the Job done he wanted us to do: COI1e
said before Joining teanvnates Chili Davis, Joe
Girardi, Derek Jeter, Tlno Martinez, Andy Pettitte a
Tim Raines on 1he trip to Columbla-PresbytenM
Medical Cenler, about amile from Yankee Stadium
Strawbetry was on the Yankees' minds asirey
prepared for Tuesday's slart 01 the Al champlonsh'
series against Cleveland. Dr. stuart Hershon,lhe
Yankees' learn physician, held aclubhouse I1IiIln
iI1d gave an update on Sirawberry's condition.
Hershon told them doctors believe the mer
had not spread, but they won't know lor sure l1li11
tests corre back in about 10 days.

.
Jl ....

1liiiE
The 01 sports department welcomes
questions. comments and suggestions.
PHONE: (319) 335-5848
FAX: (319) 335-6184
E-MAIL: daily-jowan@uiowa.edu
MAIL: 201 Communications Center'
Iowa City, Iowa 52240

B•• rwln: The
Bears scored 21
fourth-quarter
points to earn
J their first win
of the year,
, PageSB.

TIMMY 0: Dwight's 93-yard TO leads Atlanta past Carolina, Page 58.
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Headlines: Questionable call ends Hawkeyes' chance for volleyball win, Page 38 • Soccer team plays better, but fails to win, Page 38 • Beglin: Some Iowa players don't want it bad enough, Page 38

•

TIl. Event: Monday Night Football. Minnesota
Vikings at Green Bay Packers, 7 p.m.. KCRG
Ch. 9
TIle S_lnny: Green Bay and Minnesota put their
undefeated records on the line. Last season,
the Packers beat the Vikings twice.

Michigan gets better
of defensive battle

MUSocc.r
Chicago Fire at Colorado Rapids, FOX/Chi.

The Facts: Iowa and Michigan were locked in a defensive battle Saturday, but the Iowa defense gave first.
The Impact: Michigan escaped Iowa City with a 12-9
victory.

"We're not a contender. Not
right now. Just four or five more
games, just see where everybody
stands. It's too early, man. Anybody can get on a run and make
something happen, so we're just
trying to stay tight."

By AIdy IIImIIton
The Daily Iowan

- Dallas Cowboy guard Nat. Newton
alter the Cowboys beat the Washington
Redskins, 31-10, Sunday.

"

SPORlSQUIZ
Who leads the Iowa football team in total
yards this season?

- - - -_ _ 1 \

,

BY

S...",WIT, PlIJI2B·
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Box score

1
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51
23
31
10
31
27

N.w Yort Jets
Miami
New Engl.nd
New Orleans
Indl.napolls
San Oleoo

20
9
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27
17
12

elll.lo
san Francisco
T.mjll
New Yorl< Giants
Oakland
Arizona
Denver
Philadelphia
Klnus City
Seattle
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PaDe58
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28
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16
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Ylnkees visit Strawbeny
NEW YORK (AP) - Hearing the good news
secondhand wasn't good enough, so hall adozen

, New York Yankees visited Darryl Strawberry on
Sunday, aday after acancerous lumor was
removed Irom the bullielder's colon.
Pitcher David Cone Intended to bring one of the
Yankees' caps, which now have Strawberry's number 39 stitched In white on Ihe back.
'We just want 10 show him how much we careand we got the job done he wanted us to do," Cone
said before joining teammales Chill Davis, Joe
Girardi, Derek Jeter, Tlno Martinez, Andy PettiHe and
TIm Raines on the trip to Columbia-Presbyterian
Medical Center, about amile from Yankee Siadium,
Strawberry V(oIS on the Yankees' minds as they
prepared for Tuesday's start ollhe Al championship
series against Cleveland. Dr. Stuart Hershon, the
Yankees' team physician, held aclubhouse meeting
and gave an update on Strawberry's condition.
Hershon told lhem doctors believe the cancer
had not spread, but they won't know lor sure until
tests COI1ll back In aboul1 0 days,

r

---"
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Who would have thoughl that Illinois would beat
, Northwestern 13-10 after getting trounced aweek
ago by Iowa?
I
Not many On-the-Une players.
I
An overwhelming majority of players were dealt
aloss with lhe game, including most 01 the Week
.l Five winners. With the game also being the tiebreaker, the sting was lell by all.
This week's On the Line winners are Jeff McCullough (9), Adam Wiley (9), David Schwebel (8),
Scott Thomson (8), Daniel Lopatka (8), AI Stroh (8),
Mark lancial (8), Chad Seering (8), Missy lambert
(8), John Gelhaus (8) and lew Brewer (8).
Prizes can be picked up In room 111 of the
Communications Center.
Other games thai resulled in problems for many
players were Arizona's win over Washington, Georoia~ nail-biter over lSU and Arkansas' toppling of
Kentucky.
.
Former Iowa kicker Rob Houghtlin proved that
, he should stick to advertiSing with his 4-6 record.
His only wins were the no-bralners on the list.
Andrew Bagnato 01 the Chicago Tribune, who
called lor coach Hayden Fry's retirement in an article, proved that he knows college football with an
, 8-2 record. Bagnato covers the sport for his publicalion.
For the Daily Iowan, ChriS Snider and James
j Kramer led the way with 7-3 records. Wayne Drehs
I and Andy Hamilton linlshed 6-4. Since 29 01 this
week's players managed to wineight games, they
proved that they are far from 'expert" panelists.
-Chuck Blount

The Iowa defense did all it could to upset Michigan
Saturday.
The Hawkeyes forced fumbles, Tang Holman was in
the right place to intercept Tom
Brady twice and Iowa completely
shut down the Wolverines for 11 If you like
consecutive possessions.
But the Michigan defense was defense, which
even better.
do, you liked
Despite turning the ball over five (the game) , Yes,
times, the defending co-national
champions somehow found a way to we made some
get out of a cold, rainy day in Iowa mistakes. That I
City with a 12-9 win,
"We did not deserve to win in a didn't like, but
lot of ways," Wolverine coach Lloyd it's amaz;ing how
Carr said. "We made too many mis- they gOt only
takes. What I'm happy about is
nine points. I
they found the heart to keep fightthought our
ing in a very tough place to play."
Iowa (2-3, 1-1 Big Ten) stuck to defense was just
coach Hayden Fry's game plan from tremendous.
the outset. The Hawkeyes were
- Michigan coach
extremely conservative offensively,
Lloyd Carr
hoping special teams and defense
would be enough to pull off the
upset.
Until Michigan's Jay Feely put the Wolverines (3-2, 20) ahead 10-9 with a 22-yard field goal with 8:19 to play,
it appeared Fry's plan would do the trick.
But like it had done all day, the Michigan defense
stuffed the Iowa offense, not giving the Hawkeyes a
chance to reach field goal range and pullout another 1210 win. Iowa beat Michigan by that score in 1985 when
Rob Houghtlin kicked a 29-yard field goal as time
expired.
"I don't need too many more of these," Michigan linebacker James Hall said. "I'm really proud of our defense.
We stepped up and made the plays when we needed to
make the plays and get the ball back for the offense."
Although the Michigan offense had been stagnant
most of the day, the Wolverines came up with two critical
first downs in the final five minutes to limit the time for

Pete Thompson/The Dally Iowan

Michigan linebacker Dhanl Jones sacJcs Iowa quanerback Kyle McCann In the third quarter Saturday at Kinnick Stadium In
Iowa City. Michigan won th. game, 12-9 . •

See IOWA-MICHIGAN Page 7B
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Hawkeye defense played well erwugh to beat No. 25 Michigan
• With the
exception of
two drives,
the Iowa
.defense.kept
the Michigan
offense in
check. .

In a game played in bad weather,
the team that wants it more usually
wins. The slick, chewed-up turf and
wet ball do a lot to equalize the skill of
the two teams, giving the team with
the most desire the upper hand .
Michigan ended up taking this
defensive battle, 12-9, but it was in no
way a result ofIowa's defensive play.
The Hawkeye defense wanted this
game really bad, and it showed.
Iowa's defenders played more
inspired than they had all year, and it
was evident in pregame warmups

that they were pumped up to take on
the Wolverines.
·We just wanted to get after it."
safety Eric Thigpen said. "We went
out there and played our butts off, but
then came up short. We laid it all on
the field."
That desire was evident the second
time the defense took the field.
After Michigan rolled over the
Hawkeyes for 84 yards and a touchdown in its opening possession, it
'looked like it cou1d be a long afternoon. The Hawkeye defense didn't

fold up its tent, though, and held the
Wolverines scoreless until their final
field goal with 8:19 left in the game.
Along the way, Iowa saw Michigan
fumble five times, recovering three of
them , picked off two passes and
sacked quarterback Tom Brady twice.
"It was tough," Brady said. "The
whole second quarter we were backed
up with terrible field position. Every
time I looked, they were swarming
around the ball carrier. They run a
couple different coverages, and it's
tough to deal with."

•

While Iowa's offense couldn't seem
to catch a break, Iowa made its own
breaks on defense . Every time it
looked as if Michigan might finally
pull away, the Hawkeyes came up
with a huge play on defense.
Tarig Holman stopped two consecutive drives in the first quarter with
interceptions. Anthony Herron forced
a punt with a sack. Jared DeVries
took the Wolverines out of field-goal
range with a sack.
The defense consistently came up
See ANAlYSIS Paoe 2B

Braves move on to NLCS;
Cubs hope they're moving up
• Former Cub
Greg Maddux
bea.t Kerry
Wood Saturday
night to
eliminate the
Cubs from the
playoffs.

""
\

ByRlcll8lnO
Associated Press
CHICAGO - The Atlanta Braves
and Greg Maddux are moving on in the
NL playoffs. Noth- .------...,
ing new there.
The
Chicago
Cubs' wild wildcllrd ride is over
and their shot at
the World Series
has
vanished
again. Nothing TIlt l'OIII to ....
new there, either.
WoItd Series
Maddux
torKWWLCh.7
-~
mented his former T _, OcI.I
Clelrllon<f II "ow YOfIC,
team again Satur- 7:07 p.m.
day night, pitching -',00\.7
...tltn<f "' "ow YOfIC.
the Braves Over c3:07p.m.
the Cubs 6-2 and _~
sending Atlanta to III'MCh. •
_,,001.7
its
seventh SI" 0 11110 ,I ~lIln",
straight NL cham- 'I1Iuroder,
7:16p.m.
0cI..
pionship eeries.
Sen OlIgo ,I AUln,.,
"Time really ,--7:1_6_p.m_._ __
tlies. I haven't had time to reflect on all
these years. SoD\.6 day, it'll sink in,"
Braves manageriJ30bby Cox said, once

again soaked with champagne after
victory celebration.
.
"This team's been great for a long
time. I think it will be something that
will be hard for any club to do with the
format that is out there now. It all starts
with pitching. That's how you do it."
There's none better than Maddux,
the four-time Cy Young winner who left
Chicago six years ago, a move that
haunts the Cubs to this day, especially
when they see him on the mound at
Wrig!ey Field.
"For me, personally, it's probably the
hardest park to pitch in after all that
went on here. It takes a long time to let
go. I did a good job ofletting go but still
it's the playoffs," Maddux said after
Atlanta completed a three-game
sweep.
"Time flies. This is a great park. I
love pitching here with the atmosphere
and the history I had in this park, but
it's pretty hard for me sometimes.·
Atlanta advanced to meet San Diego,
starting Wednesday night at Turner
Field. The Padres defeated the Astros,
three games to one in their series.
. The Cubs, in 'lleir first postseason

Mlcllaili. Grun/Associated Press

Chicago Cubl rellel pltch.r Rod Beck 1111 on the bench as the Cubs go down to
d,'eat ag~lnli the Atllnta Brevn In Chicago Sitarday.
since 1989, haven't been to the World
Series since 1945 and they haven't won
the title since 1908. They managed jUlit
four runs against Maddux, John
Smoltz, Tom Giavine and the Braves'
buUpen.
·Sorry we couldn't win it for the fans;
they supported us all year," said Sammy Sosa, who went 2-for-ll with no
homers in his ifi.rst postseason appear-

ance, including O-for-4 Saturday night.
"When you have the type of pitcheJ1
like they have, they are not going te
make a lot of mistakes.·
:
Sosa still took a victory lap around
Wrigley afulr the 1088, celebrating his
66-homer season .and throwing his cap
into the right field bleachers for hie
411

••

See CUIS-BtiVEI Page 211
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• Iowa had some momentum
, after an ace serve, but the call
• gave Minnesota the victory,

......

ROCHESTER HONKERS-Signed Tom
FIteno<, ~, 10 • one-year contract.
HOCKEY
NOIIonII _key Loogu.
CALGARY FLAMES-Alllgno<l F Chro.
Dingman, F Hnat Oomenlchem, and F Travis
BrIgIe, 10 Solnl John cI Ihe AH L.
DALLAS STARS-Alligned F Mol Angel·
lIad, F Greg Lttb, 0 Pelr Buzek, 0 R ~ n.rd
Jackman, .nd 0 Elrod Luicowi<lllO M~nlgan 01
lne IHL.
PHOENIX COYOTES-Alligned C Tavl'
H....en. 0 Brad Tiley, 0 Radoslav SucI1y. LW
Barry NIecIW.IInd.F JOt 011tdzio 10 Sprtngtleid
of the AHL. AIS'OMd F J .F. Jomptle 10 LI.
Vegas oIlne IHL.
TORONTO MAPLE LEAFS-Assigned 0
Nat",n OempalY 10 Sf. JOhn'S of 1"1 AHL.
Released F Stevln RlcI Jnd F Nikolai
BorIohevsky.
VANCOUVER CANUCKS-Aosignod C JOIn
Hotdon. LW Poter Soll8ol", 0 Brei Sooot. and
G M,k. VaWey 10 Syrocuaa oIlne AHL Sonl 0
Brad Ference 10 SpoI<ane cI lne WHL. R...•
signed LW Richard Irwin and RW Slewar1
Iro!)I S,racuaelO
cI!he ECHL.

_or

By Megan Manfull
The Daily Iowan
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(Jig paydays for Rios, Williams at Grand Slam Cup
QUNICH, Germany (AP) Marcelo Rios can soothe his aching
bm:Jt with a $1.3 million paycheck,
Wincing in pain and on the verge
of iuitting early on, Rios perseve'J(ed Sunday to beat a weary
AriOre Agassi in five sets and captute the Grand Slam Cup for the
rictiest prize in tennis.
'l'.I was going to retire, but the
tramer told me to give it one more
chlUlce," Rios said.

Venus Williams won the inaugural women's edition of the tournament, using a big serve to overpower Patty Schnyder of Switzerland 62,3-6,6-2 and earn $800,000.
"She really wanted this title, and
I really wanted this title, too,"
Williams said,
Rios looked as if he would retire
but the Chilean recovered to win 64,2-6,7-6 (7-1),5-7,6-3 .
"Even if I was not feeling good, I

played one of my best matches," he
said, "I'm really proud I can win a
match like' that."
Added Agassi: "I didn't really believe
he was close to defaulting. I felt he ran
incredibly well. He is very talented,·
Agassi, now No. 8 after falling
from the top 100 last year, seemed
worn out by nearly seven hours of
tennis in two days. He needed 3
hours, 40 minutes to beat Karol
Kucera in the semifinals, while

Rios had a three-set win over Mark
Philippoussis,
"I wasn't feeling that good all day,"
said Agassi, who earned $650,000.
"It's hard to recover in 15 hours or so."
The $6.7 million tournament, the
richest in tennis, tries to feature
players with the best records in the
year's fOUT Grand Slam events.
But three men Grand Slam champions elected not to show for the event,
which awards no ranking poinb!.

,
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fowa
needed to stop Michigan one laSt time, but couldn't
.

J
I

A controversial call in the tift},
game Friday night shot down thE
Iowa volleyball team's hopes 01
recording its first conference victo
ry in 14 matches,
After an ace serve by junio
Dawn Peterson , the Hawkeye
closed in on Minnesota's lead, 14
12, giving them hope of endi n
their long dry spell. But that's a
close as Iowa would get,
On the next play, the referees
allowed what appeared to be a four
hit violation by the Gophers and a
subsequent point for Iowa.
The referees said the first hit wa
a block attempt, and the game end
ed, 15-12. The call gave Minnesot
a 13-15, 15-8,16-14,9-15,15-12 victory in Carver-Hawkeye Arena,
"At a time like that, (referees
can't make a mi stake like that,
Iowa coach Rita Crockett said
"And (the Minnesota player) wasn'
blocking, she was going for the hit.
I mean, that's not the reason w
lost the game , but it could hav
been a reason we won the game."
Iowa remained on the court, hoping for a change in the referee's call,
but despite Crockett's arguments,
no points were changed, Th I
Hawkeyes retreated to the locke
room and Crockett told her player
they have to begin stepping up dur
ing close games .

,

ANALYSIS
C~tinued

from 18

h~\l to keep Michigan off the
bo~d.

"We had some guys come up with
some big plays, and big-time player~ step up in big-time games,"
Tl).igpen said, "The line did their
jot the linebackers did their job,
we-just came up a little short."
"l'he conditions did not appear to
b~indering Iowa's defense at all,
In,:fas:t, many of the Hawkeyes said
they enjoyed playing in the slop,
,-Iowa's defense wasn't alone in its

desire to bring home a victory,
tho\lgh, The Wolverine defenders
played inspired ball throughout
the game, as welL
Michigan held Ladell Betts and
Rob Thein in check, and made it a
point to put a lot of pressure on
freshman quarterback Kyle
McCann, recording four sacks,
"The more pressure we put on
McCann, the easier it is for our
defensive backs," linebacker James
Hall said, "He stayed calm, but we
knew we needed to pressure him.
Eventually, we got to him."
Michigan coach Lloyd Carr was

I

extremely pleased with his
defense, crediting it with keeping
the Wolverines in the game by
matching the Hawkeyes' heart,
determination and intensity,
"It was definitely a defensive
battle ," Carr said. "If you like
defense, which I do, you loved this
game."
While the defenses were the story of the game, the Hawkeye squad
couldn't come up with a stop on
Michigan's final scoring drive in
the fourth quarter.
The Wolverines rolled over the
Iowa defense on the first taree

plays of the drive, getting gains of
nine, 15 and 13 yards.
From then on, it was just steady
progress until Jay Feely chipped in
the 22 yard field goal, giving Michigan a 10-9 lead.
With the Hawkeye offense
unable to score in the second half,
the Wolverines took the win ,
Iowa's defense did everything it
could to win the game for the
Hawkeyes, but when all said and
done , it couldn't bring home the
victory by.itself.

, AELD HOCKEY

,Beglin: Som
:don't want it
I

By Tony Wlrt

01 sportswriter Tony Wlrt can be reached at
awirt@blue,weeg.Uiowa edu
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Maddux after beating Cubs: ~ood pitching beats good hitting

·
CUBS-BRAVES
~ontinued from 18

be ioved fa ns.
:.Maddux doubled in the third and
scored Atlanta's first run off Kerry
W9pd, pitching for the first time in
a month after being sidelined with
a ii rained elbow ligament.
:J,'he Braves added five more in
t~ E!ighth off Chicago's bullpen,
c~ped by a grand slam by Eddie
P~ez off Rod Beck for a 6-0 lead.
~ood struck me out twice and
when they took him out, I thought
w~: would have more chances,"
P~e~ said. "He's one of the guys
yOU don't want to face."
fthe Cubs loaded the bases in the
ei~hth on consecutive singles by
JO}3l -Hernandez, Sandy Martinez
and Lance Johnson, finishing MaddliX, Mickey Morandini hit a sacrifi~4 fly off Kerry Ligtenberg to
mftke it 6-1.
Sosa then s truck out before
M.ark Grace hit an RBI si ngle.
H~trrY Rodriguez lined out to centet, ending the threat.
! llJelieve good pitching beats
goo.d'hitting,· Maddux said. "If you
. pi!~h a good game, you can beat
:

AP Photo

Atlanta manager Bobby Cox and first baseman Andres Galairaga celebrate
with champagne after beating the Cubs, 6-2.
anybody. And if you pitch a bad
Wood had beaten Maddux in
game, anybody can beat you. We're July - the Atlanta ace's first-ever
just glad we took care of ourselves, loss against his former team folWhoever we play now, we play."
.lowing seven straight wins.

.

-=:.
~ Elkington wins Buick with
on first extra hole

:Plr

PINE MOUNTAIN, Ga. (AP) - Steve
: ~Ikington spoiled the victory party for Fred
~ ~unk, who had led wire-to-wire on one of
• ~is lavorile courses.
~ . Elkington, coming from four shots back
: !n regulation Sunday, parred the firsl play~ m! hole of the Buick Challenge to beat
'. Funk in Ihe $1 .5 million tournament
~: .Funk, who won here in 1995 and was
~ th~ runnerup in 1996, had called the
;; Mountain View course at Callaway Gardens
i r~sort 75 miles southwest of AJianta, one of
~ ri~ three favorite courses aller his opening
• ~o).md 63 and because of his past success.
: :' Elkington, however, likes Ihe place, too,
~: 'I love coming here, I know how to play
~ Ih~ course: said the nalive of Australia
-)VIlo won here in 1994. By winning the
: playofl, he became only the third two-time
: winner in the tournament's history (Hubert
~ Green, 1975 and 1984: and Jerry Pale in
~ 1977 -78, when it was known as Ihe South• ,rn Open).
; .. Elkington , sidelined for amonlh earlier
; lhis year with about with viral meningills,
, Shot a5-under-par 65 lor a267 to tie Funk,
~ !"ho had a69 in the f.inal round over the
J par 72. 7,057 ·yard hilly course surrounded
~ by pine trees.
: : '1Ihink this coursesuits Fred because
• e's astraight h~ter, but that's my strong
: ruit as well: said Elkington.
: =,

On the first playoff hole - the par 4,
432-yard 18th hole, Funk hit into afairway
bunker, 184 yards from the pin, and Elkington hit into the short rough aboul150
yards from the pin.
'I hit my worst drive 01 the week," said
Funk, whose ball was buried in the sand. "I
had abad lie and was pretty much dead, I
was just in aplace where you can't hit il.
-I was just h~ping against hope that I
could hit one of my greatest shols ever: he
said,

Michigan petitions to .
reinstate Ray
DETROIT (AP) - Michigan haspetitioned the NCAA for Ihe immediate reinstatemenl 01 strong safety Marcus Ray, Ihe
Delroit Free Press reported today.
The university sent the NCAA areport
that does not clear Ray fully of violating
NCAA rules, bU,t finds Ihat Ray~ involvement wilh an agent does nol warrant more
than the three-game suspension he already
has served, sources told the newspaper,
"I'm optimistic that (Ray) will be back,'
Michigan athletic director Tom Goss said.
The school suspended Ray indefinitely
Sepl. 10 over allegations he had improper
contacl with an agent in July. He was a
second team Al l-America lasl year and one
of the learn's three captains.
Michigandoes not play Saturday. lis
nelCt game Is Oct. 17 at Northwestern,

Going sleeveless on a 57-degree
night, with the wind blowing in
from 18-to-25 mph , he put runners
on in every inning and threw 97
pitches in five innings.
The rookie, who fanned 20 hitters against Houston this season to
tie the record for a nine-inning ,
game, kept the Cubs close, giving
up just a run on three hits with
four walks and five strikeouts, But
it wasn't good enough to beat Maddux or the Braves.
"I felt good, there was a lot of
emotion running through me. Last
night I didn't get a lot of sleep,"
Wood said, "I was nervous the first
couple of hitters but I got in the
groove quickly and I thought I
threw it well."
Maddux struggled down the
stretch, losing three of his final five
regular-season starts , But he
mixed his pitches an d speeds,
walking non e and striking out
three while allowing two runs in
seven-plus innings,
He's 4-0 in division series play
and 9-7 in the postseason . The
Braves have won 10 straight firstround games, sweeping their last
three first-round series,
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On the Line: Pick the wfnners of these college football games and you could win a
Daily fowan On The Line T-Shirt and a pizza from Papa John's Pizza, Prfzes will go to
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Things a re not getting better fo
• the Iowa field hockey team.
Alier getting swept by Penn State
and Ohio State last weekend, the
Hawkeyes saw their record drop to
, 0-4 in the Big Ten with a 2-0 loss to
Michigan and a 3-2 loss to Michigan
1 State at Grant Field last weekend.
Sunday against the Spartans,
Iowa came out strong and took a 1olead when on a breakaway, Sonia
Steffler fed Kerry Lessard, who
skipped past the goalkeeper and
buried the shot.
The score stood until halftime
; but Michigan State carne out fired
l up in the second half and put hea~
pressure on an uninspired Hawk
eye squad.
"We came out of the half with a 1olead and thought the game was
won, " coach Beth Beglin said.
I "Then Michigan State took it right!
down the field on us, we totally lost
our poise, and before we could get a
) time-out with the ball on our offen·
sive end of the field, they score two
\ quick goals.
"It's absolutely unacceptable for
Our team to not be prepared and not
be on the same page."
The Spartans managed to put

(6-packJ
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The Iowa field hockey team
lost two conference matches
at home last weekend.
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Iowa men dominate cross co

Iowa men's cross country coach Larry
Wieczoreksaid the main reason for competing in last Friday's Upper Iowa Classic was
l to get hisfreshman class some valuable
meel experience.
Sixof the eight team members Wieczorek
brought to the meel were first-year runners,
although Ihelr youlh served them well as
Ihey blew away the competition.
Iowa's 'B' team was just as successful as
the regulars, asthe Hawkeyes placed seven
runners inthe lop ten for the second time
, thisseason,
'We dominaled the meet: Wieczorek
said. 'I was really pleased, It definitely was a
• worthwhile trip.'
The raceended in aphoto finish, with
Reed Steele healing out his freshman coun·
terpart Shaun Allen by six-tenths of asecond, Both Steele and Allen broke the course

Hawkeye men'. golf team to
The Iowa men's golf team Iravels toIndianapOlis, Ind., today to play in the Legends
of Indiana Invitational.
The Hawkeyes look 10 Improve on their
fourth-place finish In the Jack MoyersCup
lasl weekend In Iowa City,
Senior Chris Englund won the Individual
championship at the MoyersCup.The win
assures Englund aspot on the Iowa rOsierfOr
the remainder of the season. The learn has aru~
that if aplayer wins atournament, he dres not.
I'ave to qualify for aIspot on the starting live,
Adam Turner finished In the top len last
weekend for Iowa. Coach Terry Anderson

...
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» VOLLEYBALL

,

:Questionable call ends
Hawkeyes' chances
j

• Iowa had some momentum
, after an ace serve, but the call
• gave Minnesota the victory.
By Megan Manfull
The Dally Iowan
,

A controversial call in the fifth
game Friday night shot down the
• Iowa volleyball team's hopes of
) recording its first conference victo·
ry in 14 matches.
I
After an ace serve by junior
Dawn Peterson, the Hawkeyes
closed in on Minnesota's lead, 1412, giving them hope of ending
their long dry spell. But that's as
close as Iowa would get.
On the next play, the referees
• allowed what appeared to be a four·
I hit violation by the Gophers and a
subsequent point for Iowa.
I
The referees said the first hit was
, a block attempt, and the game end·
ed, 15-12. The call gave Minnesota
\ a 13-15, 15-8, 16-14, 9-15,15-12 vic·
tory in Carver·Hawkeye Arena.
"At a time like that, (referees)
, can't make a mi stake like that,"
Iowa coach Rita Crockett said.
"And (the Minnesota player) wasn't
I blocking, she was going for the hit.
I mean, that's not the reason we
I lost the game, but it could have
• been a reason we won the game."
Iowa remained on the court, hop·
• ing for a change in the referee's call,
I but despite Crockett's arguments,
no points were changed. The
I Hawkeyes retreated to the locker
room and Crockett told her players
I they have to begin stepping up duro
I ing close games.

"Every time we play I see some·
thing better," Crockett said . "But
when we need something, we make
stupid mistakes - really cowardly
mistakes. And I told them, we're
here to make players, not cowards."
With the five·game loss to No. 22
Minnesota and the four· game loss
to No. 6 Wisconsin last week, Iowl\
proved it can contend with the best
teams in the Big Ten - it just can't
finish them ofT.
Four of Iowa's starters finished
with double figures in kills, includ·
ing junior Julie Williams (24),
sophomore Katie Panhorst (14),
senior Jordan Schultz (13) and
freshman Sara Meyermann (10).
But Iowa is still an ingredient
short of being in the thick of the Big
Ten - arguably the nation's tough·
est volleyball conference. Friday,
Iowa will face No. 1 Penn State on
the road. And Crockett has no quick
solutions in ending the losing
streak.
"We do need more players,"
Crockett said. "But this team here
is a very good team. And they need
to realize that and just cut down on
their errors.
"The one good thing is that this
team is not at its best yet. And
these teams we're playing are
maxed out. They've peaked. So if
we can keep working hard, maybe
we can get them second round .'
Iowa's most consistent players
are continuing to get stronger. Set·
ter Barb Zvonek has been a steady
and solid player for the Hawkeyes
all season. And Williams has picked
up her game on defense, while
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Iowa's Sara Meyermann spikes the ball Friday against Minnesota.
remaining the team's top hitter.
Panhorst has caught on quickly to
her position change (outside hitter to
middle), and has become one ofIowa's
most deadly weapons on offense.
But Crockett said she still hasn't
established the ideal lineup .
"Meyermann is doing great, but
she's not ready to come in the back

row yet, so we have Dawn for that,"
Crockett said. "It's just a matter of
time when she can pass and play
the back row. She does it in prac·
tice. Then we'll be able to use Dawn
for someone else. We just have a lot
of basic skill weaknesses."
01 sportswriter Megln Mlnlvll can be reached
mmanluIlCblue.weeg.ulowa.edu
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:Beglin: Some Iowa players
:don't want it bad enough
, • The Iowa field hockey team
lost two conference matches
at home last weekend.

I

ByTonyWlrt
The Daily Iowan
Things are not getting better for
the Iowa field hockey team.
• After getting swept by Penn State
and Ohio State last weekend, the
) Hawkeyes saw their record drop to
I 04 in the Big Ten with a 2-0 loss to
Michigan and a 3-2 loss to Michigan
) State at Grant Field last weekend.
, Sunday against t he Spartans,
Iowa came out strong and took a 1olead when on a breakaway, Sonia
Steffler fed Kerry Lessard, who
skipped past the goalkeeper and
) buried the shot.
The score stood until halftime,
1 but Michigan State came out fired
J up in the second half and put heavy
pressure on an uninspired Hawk·
eye squad.
1 "We came out of the half with a 1olead and thought the game was
won," coach Beth Beglin said .
I "Then Michigan State took it right
down the field on us, we totally lost
) our poise, and before we could get a
time·out with the ball on our ofTen·
sive end of the field , they score two
\ quick goals.
"It's absolutely una~ceptable for
our team to not be prepared and not
be on the same page."
The Spartans managed to put
I

•
elne

I

another on the board off an in·
bounds pass with 14:49 left, mak·
ing the score 3-1.
This fired up the Hawkeyes, who
began diving at every loose ball,
while putting heavy pressure on the
Michigan State defense. Senior for·
ward Quan Nim led the Iowa charge.
The Hawkeyes had a few good
chances to score in the last ten min·
utes, keyed by a pair of penalty cor·
ners. On the first, Lessard fired a rock·
et through the Spartan comer unit
that bounced off the goalkeeper's pad
before she even reacted to the shot.
On the second, Nim tipped a Kelly
Dolan shot from the point, pulling
the Hawkeyes within one.
"I just stood in front of the keeper
and tipped a great shot from
Dolan," Nim said. "That's what we
have to do, get on the keeper and
scrap around. It doesn't have to be
pretty, and we have to understand
that. Just take a shot from the top
of the circle and someone will scrap
for it.
"We need more heart and desire,
more diving, just doing whatever
we can to put that ball in the cage."
At that point, though, Michigan
State shored up its defense, and the
Hawkeyes failed to challenge the
Spartan lead.
"We didn't deserve to win this
game," Beglin said. "We totally lost
our poise, we became frantic, and
we were afraid to lose.
"You can't sit there and wait until

Iowa men dominate cross country meet in Fayette

Iowa men's cross country coach Larry
Wieczorek said Ihe mainreason for compel·
ing in lasl Frlday's Upper Iowa Classic was
10 gel his freshman class some valuable
, meel experience.
Sixof the eight team members Wieczorek
, broughl to Ihe meet were first·year runners,
allhOugh Iheir youth served Ihem well as
Ihey blew away Ihe competilion.
Iowa's 'B' team was just as successful as
Ihe regulars, as the Hawkeyes placed seven
runners in Ihe lop ten lor Ihe second lime
Ihls season.
'We dominated Ihe meet: Wieczorek
said. 'I was really pleased, It definilely was a
worthwhile trip.'
The race ended inapholo finish, wilh
Reed Steele beallng oul his Irashman coun·
lerpart Shaun Allen by six·tenths 01 asec·
ond. Both Steele and Allen broke the course
i

record on their way to finishing 1-2.
Junior Tim Pleskac, one of Ihe two Hawk·
eye upperclassmen to compete. finished jusl
ahead of freshmen Adam Thomas and Joe
Welter. who came infourth and sixth. respec·
tively.
Lulher CollegeIInlshed second. followed
by the Universily of Dubuque, Cornell, Upper
Iowa, Willam Penn and Iowa Wesleyan.
'It wasn·t Big Ten competition. but there
were some good people there: Wieczorek
said.
The meet served as away for Ihe younger
runners to contribute. and Iheir contributions
will be needed next weekend at the Murray
Keatinge Invitational inOrono, Maine.
Nalional powers Michigan, UCLA and
Basion College are expecled to compete.
- Eric Petersen

Hawkeye men'. golf team to compete in Indianapolis
The Iowa men's golf team Iravels to Indi·
anapolis. Ind.•today to play inIhe Legends
of Indiana Invitational.
The Hawkeyes look 10 Improve on their
fourth·place finiSh in Ihe Jack Moyers Cup
last weekend In Iowa City.
Senior Chris Englund won the Individual
cha'npionshlp at the Moyers Cup.The win
,
assures Englund aspot on the Iowa roster for
~ remainder Of the season. The ream has arule
lhat if aplayer wins atournament, he does not
1M to qualify for aspot on the starting five.
Adam Turner finished In the top tenlasf
Weekend for Iowa. Coach Terry Anderson

...

said he has been ple~sed with Turner's per·
formance over the course of 100 season.
Turner's eighth-place finish was his best as a
Hawkeye.
Despite having the best finish of the sea·
son, Anderson said Ihe team still has room
for Improvement.
'We just have to strive to improve week
after week: Anderson said. "Last week was
good because we got achance to be com·
petltive going Into the final day. The experi·
ence will help us Infuture tournamenls.'
- Mike Kelly

..'
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Iowa's Sarah Thorn, left, forces a Michigan State opponent off the ball in a
field hockey game at Grant Field Sunday. Iowa lost the game 3-2.
the other team puts you in a hole
with two goals Qefore you decide to
come out and play with heart and
desire. Was I happy with the way we
responded? Yes, but we should have
been doing that the whole game."
Against Michigan on Friday, the
Hawkeyes played much better, con·
trolling the ball for extended peri·
ods of time and out·cornering the
Wolverines 7-1.
"I was far happier with the game
against Michigan than the game
again s t Michigan State, " Beglin
said. "We outplayed Michigan, we
out·cornered them, and we played
one of the best possession games
this year. We just couldn't put the
ball in the cage."
At 0-4 in the Big Ten, the
Hawkeyes have dug themselves a

huge hole at the halfway point of
the season. A drastic turnaround
will be needed if perennial power
Iowa has any aspirations of post·
season play.
"Every single player on this team
needs to take a long look at how
they prepare themselves for each
game, whether we are together as a
team , and whether they want it bad
enough," Beglin said. "Right now,
they don't want it bad enough to
deserve to win.
"I'm not quite sure how bad this
hurts some people. I know it hurts
some people really, really bad, but
I don't think it hurts enough peo·
pIe ."
01 sportswriter Tony Will can be reached at
awirt@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu

SOCCER

Hawkeyes play better, but
settle for a loss and a tie
By Roger Kuznia
The Daily Iowan
The Iowa women's soccer team
accomplished two big goals this
weekend, but they weren't victories.
The Hawkeyes (5-4-2, 0-4-1 Big
Ten) lost at Michigan Friday 3-1
and dueled Michigan State to a 0-0
overtime tie Sunday in East Lans·
ing, Mich.
The first achievement was a
rather modest one. Again~t the
Wolverines, Iowa scored its first
Big Ten goal in 485 minutes, a
drought dating back to last Octo·
ber's Michigan State game.
The Hawkeyes averted the
shutout when junior defender Jen·
ny Hyngstrom scored from 25 yards
out on a free kick with less than a
minute remaining in the game.
"We're happy to get on the score·
board," Gabbert said. "I think that
was an accomplishment for us to
get the monkey ofT our back.'
Iowa's other accomplishment was
playing well for the entire 90 min·
utes . A lack of consistency has
plagued the Hawkeyes throughout
the season. Iowa played well in
spurts in each of its previous three
Big?n games, but didn't put it all

together until this past weekend.
Amber Berendowsky scored two
of the Wolverines' goals and assist·
ed on the other one, which Emily
Schmitt scored on. Berendowsky
now has 31 career goals, one shy of
the Michigan school record.
Though her team only scored
once in the two games, Gabbert
said it wasn't due to a lack of good
chances. Luck still hasn't found its
way to the Hawkeyes, as another
scoring chance clanged ofT the goal
post against Michigan.
"It's just a matter of us getting a
break and getting one in, and I
think we're going to score . a lot
more," Gabbert said.
Iowa will play Ohio State this
Friday at the Hawkeye Recreation
Fields before travelling east for a
game against Penn State.
Gabbert said her team is still not
out of contention for a Big Ten tournament berth. Besides the Buck·
eyes and the Nittany Lions, Iowa
still has to play Indiana and lUinois
- teams the Hawkeyes can beat.
"If we explode now and just start
scoring a lot of goals, it's not going to
matter that we haven't scored (much)"
01 sportswriter flog" 1l1UII1. can be reached at
rooer-kuznIaCulowa.edu
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BASEBALL PLAYOFFS
AMERICAN LEAGUE CHAMPIONSHIP SERIES

Indians not
intimidated
by Yankees'
dominance
The Facts: Cleveland defeated
New York in last year's ALeS,
despite being the underdog.
The Impact: Since the Yankees
appear to be almost invincible
this year, the Indians will need
an effort similar to last year.
By Tom WIthers
Associated Press
NEW YORK - The Indians
swear they won 't be afraid .
They've been to New York, seen
the sights, even won a few games
on baseball's holiest and most
hostile grounds.
Cleveland visited the Bronx
this time last year, and the Indians had such a pleasant experience they're coming back for a few
days . Like last October, they're
not expected to beat the Yankees.
And that's just fine with the
Indians.
"Maybe we can do it again,"
shortstop Omar Vizquel said. "I
know they've been waiting for
another shot at UB, and now it's
time to go at it."
Showing the same resiliency
that helped them surprise New
York and Baltimore en route to
winning the AL championship in
1997, the Indians earned a chance
to defend their title by winning
three straight games - two with
late-inning comebacks at Fenway
Park - to eliminate the Red Sox.
How the Indians defeated a team
that beat them eight times in 11
games during the regular season is
still a bit mysterious . Cleveland
batted just .206 to Boston's .252,
was outscored 20-18 in four games

• Jim Leyritz is becoming
Mr. October, and the San Diego
Padres are the beneficiaries.
By Bernie Wilson
Associated Press

Charles Krupa/Associated Press
Cleveland's Kenny lofton, left, gets sprayed with champagne after a
win over Boston in game lour 01 the Al division series Saturday.
and had a team ERA of 5.00.
"They have a great ballclub
But as the Indians proved last from top to bottom,n David Jusyear, the pos tseason devalues tice, Cleveland's Game 4 hero,
statistics while elevating intangi- said of the Yankees. "But we're
bles like momentum, emotion confident we can play on the
same fi eld with them. The games
and good fortune.
"1 don't think you get to the will dictate who comes up with
po stseaso n by being lucky," the big hits and who's going to be
Cleveland manager Mike Har- the star on any given night."
Last year, the Indians' brightgrove said. "You have to be a good
ballclub and if you catch a few est postseason star in beating the
breaks along the way, you can Yankees in the divi s ion series
piece some wins together and was Jaret Wright. Unfazed by
pitching at Yankee Stadium as a
maybe beat some people along
rooki e, he beat the Yankees in
the way that the experts say
Game 2 and then came back in
you're not supposed to beat.
his next start to win the decisive
"We feel very good about our- GameS.
selves and that we can match up
Wright, 2-1 with a 3.66 ERA vs.
with anyone."
New York this year, was disgustCleveland's r.eward for beating ed with his performance in Game
Boston is a best-of-7 series against 1 last week against the Red Sox.
the vaunted Yankees, who won 114 The 22-year-old right-hander
games dur ing the season before allowed six runs in 4~. innings in
blowing through Texas with star- an 11-3 loss, and afterward wrestling efficiency in the first round.
tled with thoughts of waiting all
But don't expect the Indians to winter !;lefore h e could redeem
be shaking in their cleats for Game himself.
.
1 Tuesday night. Clevel and is
"If you had told me four days
loaded with experience, and for all ago that I'd be standing in our
the postgame.partying in Boston, a locker room with champagne flybeen-there, done-that feeling ing all over the place, I would
seemed to emanate throughout have found that very hard to
believe,· he said.
the Indians' clubhouse.

Revenge on the minds of Yankees
• New York players are using
last year's loss to Cleveland
as motivation for this season.

SAN DIEGO - Champagne
dripped off Jim Leyritz's shaved
head , his reward for an astounding
run of clutch home runs.
Leyritz is a playoff hero once
again, and the San Diego Padres
are going back to the NL championship series after a 14 -year
absence, their tense division series
against Randy Johnson and the
Houston Astros secured with a 6-1
win Sunday night.
" I'm numb right now," said
Leyritz, who led the Padres to a 3-1
series win by homering in the fin al
three games. " I can't believe all
that's gone on. I don't even want to
think about it . Let it just keep
rolling, man!"
Leyritz was one of the New York
Yankees' heroes in 1996, hitting a
dramatic three-run homer in the
eighth inning of Game 4 at Atlanta,
and now he's got the Padres headed
for a showdown for the NL penna nt
with the Braves starting Wednesday night at Turner Field.
He set the tone Sunday with a
422-foot drive to left center off
Johnson leading off the second as
twili gh t settled over Qualcomm
Stadium.
"He's just got a history of being
big in the postseason, and this
series was no different," said winning pitcher Sterling Hitchcock,
who used a devastating split-fingered fastball to strike out 11 in six
innings.
Johnson, the Big Unit, is not
going to make it to the World Series
as many thought. He lost his fifth
straight decision in the postseason,

Hohum:
Braves earn
7th straight
NLCSberth
• Atlanta improved to 12-1
in the division series with its
three-game sweep of the Cubs.

By Ronald Blum
Associated Press
NEW YORK - Thank you,
Cleveland.
Some Yankees think the Indians are responsible for New
York's record-breaking season.
The five -ga me loss in the first
round oflast year's playoffs motivated the Yankees to work extra
hard in the weight rooms last
winter.
And that extra urge for
revenge figures to be a factor
when New York opens the AL
championship series against the
Indians at Yankee Stadium on
Tuesday night.
"We're a year removed from
losing to them in the playoffs last
year, but I think it's fresh in people 's minds ," David Cone said
, after a two-hour workout in a
drizzle Sunday. "If we had gotten
by Cleveland, maybe we could
have gotten to the World Series
and we'd be thinking about three
in a row. Maybe it's the reason we
· won 114 games and we're in the
position we are in now. Maybe it
was a slap in the face ."
And believe this: This is not a
, team that takes a slapping lightly. The Yankees were four outs
, away from advancing before
Sandy Alomar Jr. homered off
· Mariano Rivera in the eighth
· inning of Game 4 at Jacobs Field.
· "It's hard to forget they beat us
: last year," Paul O'Neill said. "It's
: a different year, a different team.
• There's a lot more at stake. Last
: year was the first round . This
: year's a ticket to the World
: Series."
· New York manager Joe 'Ibrre is
: shaking up his rotation slightly,

Padres dismiss Houston:'

By Paul Newberry
Associated Press

Eric Gay/Associated Press
The New York Yankees celebrate their 4-0 game three victory over
Texas during the Al division series Friday. New York and Cleveland
open the Al Championship Series Tuesday at Yankee Stadium.

choosing David Well s to open,
Cone to pitch Game 2, Andy Pettitte to start Game 3 in Cleveland
and Orlando Hernandez to pitch
Game 4. If the series extends,
Wells would pitch the fifth game,
followed by Cone in Game 6 and
Pettitte in Game 7.
"Hopefully it won't go seven."
said Pettitte, who pitched the second game in the opening sweep of
Texa s. "Hopefully, we can take
care of business and get out of
there."
New York won seven of 11 from
Cleveland during the regular season, and broke the AL record for
wins set by the Indians team that
went 111-43 in 1954. With the
three-game sweep of Texas in the
first round, the Yankees moved
within a game of the record for
wins in one year - regular and
postseason - in one year, set by
the 1906 Chicago Cubs (118).

"I don't think there's a feeling
of revenge," Tino Martinez said.
" We just want to do our job .
Because they beat us last year?
That's history."
Yankees manager Joe Torre
decided to move up Cone from
Game 3 for two r easons: Cone
made only 85 pitches in the rainshortened clincher Friday night,
and Torre wanted Cone to pitch
at Yankee Stadium. Since arm
surgery in 1996 and 1997, Cone
has lost some feeling in his fingers in cold weather, and Torre
thinks it will be colder in Cleveland than in New York.
Cone wants revenge more than
most Yankees. He sta rted the
1997 postsea son opener against
the Indians and was pounded for
six earned runs. and seven hits in
3 ~. innings in a game New York
won 8-6.
"But you can't get caught up in
last year," 1brre said.

ATLANTA - The surest bet in
sports? It might lie the Atlanta
Braves in the division series.
While the Braves have struggled
in the World Series, winning only
once in four tries this decade, they've
owned the best-of-5 round that was
added in 1995, treating it as nothing
more than some bothersome gnat to
be swatted away on the road to the
NL championship series.
Atlanta finished off its third
straight sweep with a 6-2 victory
Saturday over the Chicago Cubs.
Overall, the Braves are 4-for-4 in
the first round, losing only once in
13 games.
"We expect to win," said Greg
Maddux, who completed a dominating three days by Atlanta
pitching in the clinching game at
Wrigley Field.
The Braves move on to play in
their seventh straight NLCS, a
feat that's even more remarkable
considering the extra round of
playoffs they've had to get
through the last four years.
"It is a grind," manager Bobby
Cox said. "It is something that will
be hard to do for any club with the
format that's out there now."
After beating Colorado 3-1 in
1995, Atlanta swept Los Angeles,
Houston and now the Cubs. Over
the last three years, the Braves
have given up only 14 runs in
nine first-round games.
Atlanta, 4-2 in the championship series since 1991 , will
meet the San Diego Padres in the
NLCS . The Padres defeated
Houston in Game 4 of their division series Sunday night.

KIYori Dlnilnsezlan/Assoclated Press
San Dle\lo's Jim leyrllz connects
lor a second-Inning homer Sunday
against Houston's Randy Johnson .

tying a major league record.
"I didn't have my best stuff, but
you give up three earned runs in 14
innings (in two s tarts), you don't
feel like you're going to lose too
many ballgames," said Johnson,
who left for a pinch -hitter in the
seventh.
"Eve rybody counted us out,"
Hitchcock said. "They said we
couldn't beat Johnson twice in a
five-game series. Well, we beat him
twice in a four-game series. These
guys never let up."
This seri es was close and tense,
with the first three games being
decided by one run. This one was
headed that way until reliever Jay
Powell gave up pinch-hitter John
Vander Wal 's two-run triple and
Wally Joyner's two-run homer in
the eighth.
With the crowd of 64,898 roaring,
Trevor Hoffm an closed out the
ninth for the Padres, who now face

a Braves team that beat them five :
times in nine games this year.
.
Houston's Ricky Gutierrez kneeled '
in the on-deck circle for a few min· :
utcs after the final out, which seDt :
the P adres bursting out of the :
dugout and fireworks bursting over- ,
head. Craig Biggio sat in the dugout, :
stunned, staring at the scene. Like :
they did the night they won the NL '
West, Padres players and their fami· :
lies partied on the field.
:
This is the first time the Padres :
have been this far since 1984, wheD '
they beat the Chicago Cubs to win :
the pennant, only to lose the World :
Series, 4-1 to Detroit.
'!bny Gwynn, 38, is the only play. :
er left from tho t Padres team, :
although Bruce Bochy is the man· .
ager and Tim F lannery the third :
base coach.
:
"Everyone knew coming into the :
playoffs that all roads lead to.
Atlanta,· Gwynn said. "I'm excited.' :
The Astros , who led the NL in:
scoring this season but managed'
just eight runs in this series, go :
home frustrated for a second:
straight year, having been swept by .
Atlanta in the first rou nd in 1997.:
Houston has been in five postsea· '
son series, and lost all of them.
"It's just kind of hard for me to .
think about," Houston star Jeff .
Bagwell said. "It's just too devastat·
ing to even think about."
HitrhCl)ck and three relievers
combined on a three-hitter Sunday.
"I've seen it before," manager
Larry Dierker said . "It happened
here at a critical time."
Johnson was brilliant after bein~
traded from Seattle to Houston on
July 31, going 10-1 with a 1.28
ERA . But the Padres beat him
twice this series.
Leyritz had been just 4-for-37
(.108) with one home run lifetime
off Johnson.
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, -'---:.....- - - - Chicago 's Fabien Bownel (82)
' Icored a touchdown against the

;Sears
•

:pull 0
y

• Chicago scored 21 fourthi Quarter pOints to win its first
, game since last December.
By llaney Armour
Associated Press

, CHICAGO - As Erik Kramer
ran out for the Chicago Bears' last
I series, his arms raised in victory,
he heard a very unfamiliar sound.
Applause.
• After weeks of boos, the Bears
finally gave fans somethi ng to
) cheer for Sunday. Kramer and
• Edgar Bennett each t hrew for a
touchdown, and Kramer ran for
'another in the fourth quarter as
,Chicago (1-4 ) scored 21 straight
points and rallied for a 31-27 victo'ry over the Detroit Lions (1-4).
) It was Chicago's first victory in
five games this season, and its first
J since beating the St. Louis Rams
last Dec. 14.
) "It's been "
awhile, to have
Morry Glsh/Assoclated Press
that exalted We just took a
Atlanta pitcher Greg Maddux hurls a pilch Saturday in a 6·2 victory over
Heeling after a whupping in the
the Chicago Cubs. Maddux's effort capped an incredible division series
game.
Now We had them at 2
by the Atlanta pitching staff, which gave up four runs In three gaml• .
'we've got to
keep it up" quarter and let
In a champagne-soaked club- Sosa said. "They've got better
, said Kramer,
'd
coul n 't stop
house, the Braves were in no pitching."
1 who beat hi.t'.
mood for reflection. As usual, the
The Atlanta starters were mas·
J fanner team for
season won't be considered a suc- terful. John Smoltz went
the first time in _ _ _ _ _ _.....;
cess unless t he y win another innings in Game I , surrendering
) seven tries.
World Series title, 80 there's eight five hits and 8 run . 'Ibm Clavine
"We've overcome a lot to get
more victories to go.
gave up only three hits and a run , here," he said. "We put ourselves in
"It really hasn't sunk in yet,· Cox in Game 2. Then Maddux finished
I a hole every game and finally we
said. "The organization has had it off by allowing seven hits and
were able to battle our way out of
tremendous success. We have had two runs in Game 3.
,it. There's a lot of relief, a lot of satStill, the difference was in the
great teams for a long time and to
isfaction."
be able te (play in the NLCS seven bullpen. While Chicago's relievers
• Kramer was 26-of-37 for 275
straight times) is really something, surrendered nine runs in 6".
,yards and two TDs, and Bennett
trying to keep it all together, keep- innings, their no-name Atlanta
IjjO his best outing as a Bear, rushing your players as healthy as you counterparts - Kerry Ligtenberg,
,i'1' for 88 yards on 21 carries. Chris
John Rocker, Rudy Seanez and
ll.nn , starting in place of the
can, things like that.·
lill,jured Curtis Conway, caught six
As long as the Braves keep Odalis Perez - pitched 6~ scoreless
I PJlsses for a career-high 106 yards.
their magnificent pitching staff innings, giving up just two hits.
Atlanta didn't ven need its
Chicago limited Barry Sanders to
together, they will always be a
128 yards on 14 carries, one of his
contender. Ju st ask the Cubs, other two starters , 17-game win·
I worst games ever. Lion s rookie
who averaged more than five runs ner Kevin Millwood and 16-game
Charlie Batch was 16-of-31 for 268
winner
Dcnny
Neagle,
who
were
a game during the season but
' yards and two TDs, and Johnnie
sent
to
the
bullpen
for
the
divimanaged only four in three games
Morton caught two passes for 138
against the Braves, hitting a sion eriee.
l yards, including a 98-yard TD catch.
Cox
will
have
to
decide
if
he
minuscule .181 as a team.
"We just too k a good old-fash"I've always thought that good wants to stick wit.h a thrce-man
ioned whupping in the fourth quarrotation
for
the
bcst-of-7
champi·
pitching beats good hitting," Madlter," Lions coach Bobby Ross said.
dux said after proving that point. onship series, or take 11 chance on
"We h a d them at 27-10 in the
"We pitched them good and came Neagle 's bursitis -stricke n left
fourth quarter and let thcm back.
shoulder in Game 4.
away with the win."
' We couldn't stop them."
The Braves ex pres cd no prerHe'll get no argument from the
Actually, the Lions couldn't stop
Cubs - especially Sammy Sosa. erenc about their opponent in
the Bea rs !it all . Chicago did that
Afte r hitting 66 hom er s in his the next round .
all On its own. Th e Bears fumbled
"I'm ju t glad we'r going," , , the ball fiv e times, lea ding to 13
memorable duel with Mark MeGwire, he went 2-for-ll in the divi- Maddux id.
Detroit points. Their third-quarter
sion series with no homers or RBIs.
Wh r I e would th y be this
Woes continued as the Lions scored
"They've got a better team ," tim of year?
,17'consecutive points. The Bears
have now been outscored 61-0 in

,

7'.
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Dwight's
93-yard TD
return lifts
Falcons
• Former Iowa All-American
Tim Dwight has brought his
kick return heroics to the NFL.

Charlel BennlltlAssocialed Press

' Chicago's Fabien Sownes (82) hugs Marcus Robinson (88) alter Robinson
' scored a touchdown against the Detroit Lions Sunday.

~Bears finally
Ibrillia:nt after being
to Houston on
10-1 with a 1.28
Padres beat him
been just 4-for·37
home run lifetim~

:pull out a win
1

• Chicago scored 21 fourthI Quarter pOints to win its first
•game since last December.

the third quarter this season.
But instead of giving up like usual, Chicago rallied . With rookie
Curtis Enis in the locker room with
back spasms, Bennett took charge.
By Nancy Annour
He rushed for 20 yards, and then
Associated Press
hit Chris Penn with the 18-yard
, CHICAGO - As Erik Kramer scoring pass on the halfback option
ran out for the Chicago Bears' last to cut Detroit's lead to 27-17 with
~ series, his arms raised in victory, 12:52 left.
"We worked on that all week,"
be hea:rd a very unfamiliar sound .
Penn said. "We had it in the game
, Applause.
• After weeks of boos, the Bears plan for a couple of weeks, and we
finally gave fans something to were just trying to find the right
' cheer for Sunday. Kramer and time to use it.·
Bennett refused to talk after the
I Edgar Bennett each threw for a
touchdown, and Kramer ran for game.
After the Lions went three-andI another in the fourth quarter as
out, Kramer found Fabien Bownes
I Chicago (1-4) scored 21 straight
points and rallied for a 31-27 victo- for a 6-yard score, pulling the
Bears to 27-24 with 4:34 left. The
• ry over the Detroit Lions (1-4).
) It was Chicago's first victory in Bears defense did its job again, getfive games this season, and its first ting Chicago the ball back at its
) since beating the St. Louis Rams own 42 with 3:18 left.
On secondlast Dec. 14.
- - - - - - - - - - - and-5 from the
) "It's been"
Detroit'
38,
I awhile, to have
Kramer conthat exalted We just took a good old-fashioned
nected with
feeling after a whupping in the fourth quarter.
Now We had them at 27-10 in the fourth Penn on what
game.
) we've got to
looked like a
,keep it up," quarter and let them back. We
touchdown. But
Penn went out
said Kramer, couldn't stop them.
at the 1, and
Jwho beat his
- Detroit coach Bobby Ross Kramer
ran it
J former team for
the first time in _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
"
in on the next
l seven tries.
play for the 31"We've overcome a lot to get 27 lead with 1:50 left..
here," he said. "We put ourselves in
"I should have scored, buf I didn't
• a hole every game and finally we want to get greedy," Penn said,
were able to battle our way out of laughing. "I just wanted to get close
,it. There's a lot of relief, a lot of sat- and hold onto the football."
isfaction."
Batch broke the 10·10 halftime
• Kramer was 26-of-37 for 275 tie with a 3-yard pass to Pete Chyr,yards and two TDs, and Bennett plewicz, and then got the ball back
~ his best outing as a Bear, rush- on another Chicago fumble. Batch
I in! for 88 yards on 21 ca:rries. Chris connected with Morton on a 40P.nn , starting in place of the yard pass, and 'Ibmmy Va:rdell ran
'ilijured Curtis Conway, caught six it in from the 1 to make it 24·10
passes for a career-high 106 yards. with 4:59 left. in the third quarter.
Chicago limited Barry Sanders to
Kramer was sacked on the first
28 yards on 14 carries, one of his play and fumbled, leading to Jason
worst games ever. Lions rookie
Hanson's 43-yard field goal that
Cha:rlie Batch was 16-of-31 for 268
made it 27-10. Detroit's first score,
!yards and two TDs, and Johnnie
Hanson's
28-yard field goal, also
, \ Morton caught two passes for 138
was
courtesy
of a Chicago fumble.
yards, including a 98-yard TO catch.
"We
were
sloppy
with the ball
"We just took a good old-fashtoday,'
coach
Dave
Wa:nnstedt
said.
ioned whupping in the fourth quar' ter," Lion s coach Bobby ROBS said. "'Ib turn it over five times today and
"We had them at 27-10 in the be able to overcome that, it shouldn't
fourth quarter and let them back. happen. It shouldn't happen."
Detroit added another score in
We couldn't stop them."
I Actually, the Lions couldn't stop the first quarter on Morton's 98the Bears !.It all. Chicago did that yard TD. With Batch backed up
' all on its own. The Bears fumbled deep into the end zone, Morton
I tbe ball five times, leading to 13 gave Terry Cousin a little shove,
Detroit points. Their third·quarter caught the pass at his own 29 and
Woes contin ued as the Lions scored ran untouched to the end zone. It
.17 ·consecutive pOints. The Bears was the second-longest TD recephave now been outscored 61-0 in tion in Detroit history.

•

ATLANTA (AP ) - Carolina
gave up a touchdown on the opening kickoff. Then things got worse
for the Panthers.
Atlanta scored three touchdowns in a 48-second span of the
third quarter - the quickest trio
ofTDs since the NFL-AFL merger
in 1970 - and went on to rout the
Panthers 51-23 Sunday, the most
points scored by the Falcons in a
quarter-century.
"1 t was awesome," said Atlanta's
Jamal Anderson , who rushed for
117 yards including a 20-yard
touchdown. "I was thinking,
'Please, coach, don't take me out.'"
Tim Dwight put the Falcons (3.1)
ahead just 15 seconds into the
ga:me with a 93-yard kickoff return,
and the Panthers totally fell apart
in the third quarter, fumbling on
their first three possessions.
Carolina finished with six
turnovers.
"What can you really say about
a game like that?" Kerry Collins
said. "We're bad. We're really bad .
We're embarrassed."
Dwight, a 5-foot-8 rookie from
Iowa, set the tone when he took John
Kasay's opening kickoff at the 7, cut
through a gaping hole on the left. side
and cruised all the way to the end
zone. The Panthers' coverage was so
poor that only one defender even got
a hand on Dwight.
"That was a basic textbook
return," Dwight said. "It opened
up real well and all I had to do
was run through.'
FollOWing Dwight's opening
touchdown, Atlanta scored again
just six minutes later. On thirdand-6 at the Carolina 30, Chris
Chandler rolled away from the
rush and hit Tony Martin on a
scoring pass down the middle.
'
The teams traded field goals to
leave the Falcons with a 14-point
lead at the half.
The first of three field goals by
Motten Andersen was set up by
some Atlanta razzle-dazzle.
Dwight took a handoff on a
reverse, then threw back to Chandler for a 22-ya:rd completion.
Chandler completed 12-of-20
for 189 yards before he was
replaced with five minutes to go
by 44-year-old Steve DeBerg,
making his first appearance since
1993 and becoming the oldest
NFL player since George Blanda.
Bills 26, 4gers 21
ORCHARD PARK, N.Y. - Rob
Johnson threw for 254 yards and
a touchdown , and Buffalo shut
down San Francisco's high-powered offense for most of the game
before surviving a late rally and
.beating the 4gers 26-21 Sunday.
The Bills, who had won only one
of their previous 10 games, built a
23-0 lead in the third quarter
before the 4gers staged a comeback and pulled within 26-21 on
Steve Young's 21-ya:rd TD pass to
J .J . Stokes with 1:03 left.
San Francisco (3-1) then tried
an onside kick, but it was recovered by Buffalo (1-3). The 4gers,
ranked first in the NFL in rushing, passing and total offense,
were held to 56 yards passing and
105 total yards in the first half.
Colts 17, Chargers 12
INDIANAPOLIS - It was
billed as the rookie showdown
between Peyton Manning and
Ryan Leaf, but Elijah Alexander
and Ken Dilger stole the show and
led the Indianapolis Colts to their
first win of the season.
Alexander intercepted a pass by
Leaf to set up one touchdown and
recovered a fumble to set up
another. Dilger ran in a 2-point
conversion on a well-executed
fake after the TD and recovered

AP Photol

TOP: Buffa lo quarterback Rob
Johnson scrambles Irom San
Francisco's Lee Woodall Sunday.
RIGHT: Atlanta's Tim Dwight celebrates alter returning a kickoff lor
a touchdown In tht lirst quarter
Sunday against CarOlina.
an on side kick after the Chargers
had pulled within two points with
1:48 left.
That led to Mike Vanderjagt's
third field goal, a 40-yarder that
clinched the game for the Colts (14). Manning was 12-of-23 for 137
yards with an interception, while
Leaf was 12-of-23 for 150 yards
with an interception for the
Cha:rgers (2-3).
Jets 20, DolphiJUI 9
EAST RUTHERFORD , N.J. Curtis Martin tushed for 108
yards and a touchdown as the
New York Jets snapped a fourgame losing streak to the Miami
Dolphins.
Dan Marino had a poor day for
the Dolphins (3·1 ~, going 13-of-31
for 121 yards , getting sacked
three times and throwing two
interceptions. Millmi's running
attack also sputtered, gaining just
34 yards.
Vinny Testaverde, subbing at
quarterback again for injured
Glenn Foley, threw a 10-yard TD
pass to Keyshawn Johnson for the
Jets (2-2).
Cowboys 31, Redskins 10
LANDOVER, Md. - Jason Garrett, Emmitt Sinith and Chris
Warren had big days as the Dallas
Cowboys routed the winless
Washington Redskins.
Garrett completed 14 of 17
passes for 169 yards and a touchdown, while Smith and Warren
each ran for 100 yards and combined for three touchdowns for
Dallas (3-2).
Smith ran for 120 yards and a
touchdown, and Warren rushed
for 104 yards and two TDs against
the Redskins (0-5), who are off to
their worst start since 1981.
Pat.riots 30, Saints 27
NEW ORLEANS - Adam
Vinateri kicked a a 27 -yard field
goal with three seconds left as
New England handed New
Orleans its first loss ofthe season.
After New Orleans tied it on
Doug Brien's 37-yard field goal
with 1:29 remaining, Drew Bledsoe completed four passes to set
up the game-winning field goal for
the Patriots (3-1).
The Saints (3- 1) had tied the
game 27-27 after a heady play by
punt returner Andre Hastings.
After the Patriots punted , New
England's Tebucky Jones batted
the ball out of the end zone to La:rry Whigham, who unsuccessfully
tried to down it. Hastings grabbed
the ball and raced 76 yards to the
Patriots 26, setting up O'Brien's
field goal six plays later.

Broncos 41, Eagles 16
DENVER - Bubby Brister, filling in for an ailing John Elway,
threw four touchdown passes and
Terrell Davis ran for 168 yards
and two scores as Denver routed
Philadelphia.
The defending Super Bowl
champions (5-0) built a 35·2 halftime lead and 41-2 advantage
after three quarters before Charlie Garner ran for a pair of 3-ya:rd
scores in the final period for the
winless Eagles (0-5).
Davis, the NFL's leading rusher, had 120 yards and both of his
touchdowns in the first quarter
and finished the half with 168
yards. He sat out the second half.
Bucs 20, Giants 3
TAMPA, Fla. - Tampa Bay
bounced back from an embarrassing Monday night loss , playing
inspired defense to beat the
Giants.
Charles Mincy returned an
interception 22 yards for a touchdown on the third play of the
game, and Regan Upshaw and
Ronde Barber also picked olTpasses for Tampa Bay (2-3), which wa:s
coming off a 21-point loss to
Detroit.
The Bucs held New York (2-3) to
135 yards in total offense.
Raiders 23, Cardinals 20
TEMPE, Ariz. - Donald Hollas, playing his first NFL game
since 1994, replaced an injured
JefTGeorge with 50 seconds left in
the first qua:rter and guided Oakland over Arizona.
Hollas was 12-of-22 for 104
ya:rds and scored on a I-yard run
for the Raiders (3-2), who were
trailing 7-3 when he entered the
game.

Jake Plummer was 23-of-39 for
208 yards and two touchdowns,
but had three Interceptions that
cost the Cardinals (2-3) their
chance at winning three straight
games for the first time in two
yea:rs.
Chiefs 17, Seabawks 6
KANSAS CITY, Mo . - On a
rainy night when violent storms
suspended play for almost an
hour, the winning tea:m should
have been th.e one with Watters.
But Rich Gannon, atoning for
three lost fumbles, scored on a 4yard run and connected with
Andre Rison for an SO-yard touchdown Sunday night as Kansas
City beat Seattle, 17-6, following a
first-half downpour and a 54minute delay.
As torrential rains pelted the
field and lightning flashed across
the nighttime sky, NFL officials
halted play at 8:14 CDT, with 7:10
left in the second quarter and the
score knotted 3-aU. Halftime was
cut in half to six minutes.
Fans were told to go to the protected areas of the stadium for
their own safety.
Weather officials said 3.66 inches of rain fell in downtown Kansas
City in a two-ho!lr period starting
just before kickoff, but rainfall
totals of 6 inches or more were
registered across the area.
Three-quarter inch hail was
reported across the area and some
wind gusts reached 70 mph.
Only a light rain feU most of the
second half, but the muddy conditions contributed to more sloppy
play, including two lost fumbles
by Seattle running back Ricky
Watters and five for the Chiefs (4I), one short of the 29-year-old
team record .
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COLLEGE FOOTBALL
COLLEGE FOOTBALL ROUNDUP
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Buckeyes hold firm at No. 1

: • LSU lost and Nebraska
: nearly did, solidifying Ohio
: State's No.1 ranking.
By Richard Rosenblatt
Associated Press

Joe GiillnJAssoclated Press

Penn State tailback Cordell Mitchell is twisted to the ground by Ohio
State's Na'il Diggs (32) Saturday In Columbus, Ohio.

USA TODAY/ESPN TOP 2S

ASSOCIATED PRESS TOP 2S
Pt.

Record

1. Ohio SI. (66)
2, Ntb<I"'" (1)
3. UCLA (1)

4.()
5'()
3.()

1.7411
1,640
1.575

4. T II'lOeIiH

4.()

1,5041

5. lion... SI. 12)
6. F _
7. Georgia
8. F_51.
9. Virginia

4.()
4-1
4.()
4-1

s-o

',S1g
1,326
1,313
1,235

10. Anzona

5.()

1.D'3

11.I.SU

3-1

1,010

4.()
3-1
4-0
4·1
4·1
4-0
3-1
3·1
3·1
2·2
4·0

937
894
755
7.,
72
637
594
462
04
288
274
262
169
114

s-o
3-1
s-o

12. Wisconsin
13. Penn $1.

"15 c-ado
Oregon
16 Wett Virginia
17 Virginia Tedl
18 Texas A&M

19 Southern Cal
20 Arkansas

21. Mlssoun
22 Notre Oame
23. N. Carolina St.
24 Syracuse

1,219

4.()
4.()
4-1

Pt.
1,538
',469
1,392
1.382
1,333
1,165

P.
1
2
4
3
5

4-0

1,149

4-1

1,068
8e5
845
821
758
726
850
619

'2
9
10
13
14
8
7
15
18
117
117
19
24
22
21
23

Roeord

P.
1
2
4
3
5
8
12
9
10

1. OhIo 5lalol54)

4.()

2. Nebnlokal6)

S.()
3.()

3. UCLA 11)
.toKansal Slale (1)
5 . T~""

6. FlOrida
7. Georgia
6. Vltgonla
9. Ftorida. State
10. \'IIICOI111n

"6

1,. Arizona

13
7
15
17
18
19
18
21
22
23
23

12. lSU
13. Pann Stat.
14. Colorado
15. Vlrgin1a Tech
16. Oregon
17. West V.giOia
18. Te... MM
19. Arbn8l1
20. SOuthern CaIWomia
21 . MI.....n
22. Noire Dame

s-o

s-o

s-o
3-1
3-1

5'()

4-0
4-0
3-1
4·1
4-0
4-1
3-1
3·1
23. North Caroflna Slate 3·1
24, Syracuse
2·2
4'()
25, Tulane

11

25. Tulane
Othe" feceMng 'IOtti. T8)(81 T.ch 103, MIChigan
78. Washington 70. MlalTll20, MissiUlpp! St 12, Maraha!! 11 . t<.ntucky 7. Georgia Tech 6, Air Force 4.
4. 0Idah0ma 5L 3. Wyoning 2

','30

5&1
514
346
325
250
224
203
181
158

8

11
25

Others receMl'Ig VOl": T'1(81 TICh 101, Waahlogton 82. MIChigan 78, Misslnippl State 40, Georgia
Tech SO. Alr force 23, Miami 22. MarshaK 18, Mlssls-

Pu"'"

"ppl9. T.... 9. loIIamilOhlo) 5,

BriW>8m Young 4.

Oklahoma State 4, Wyoming 4 , Purdue 3, Anzona

Stall 2, California " Kentucky 1, TIMtaCtltlsdan I

lamented after his team came away with just
three field goals on six trips inside the Alabama 12. The Crimson Tide fell to 2-2, 1-1 .
No, BFlorida St. 24, Maryland 10
At College Park, Md., Sebastian
Janikowski kicked five field goals and Chris
Weinke passed for 261 yards as the Seminoles (4-1,2-1 ACC) overcame their own
mistakes. Florida State led only 16-10 at
halftime against ateam it has dominated for
years.
No, 9 VirgInia 52, San Jose St. 14
At Charlottesville, Va., Thomas Jones ran
lor 203 yards and two 01 Virginia's six rushing TOs. Aaron Brooks also rushed for two
scores as the Cavs (5-0) ~a ined 446 yards
on the ground.
Also:
-At Bloomington, Ind., Ron Dayne, who
had 130 yards and TO in Wisconsin'S24-20
win over Indiana, became the sixth player in
major-college hislory to rush lor 4,000
career yards as ajunior. Dayne now has
4,083 yards as the Badgers moved to 5-0.
-At Seattle, Ortege Jenkins scored on a
9-yard run - somersaulting over three
defenders into the end zone - with four
seconds left as Arizona beat Washington 3128. The Wildcals (5-0, 2-0 Pac: 10) are riding anine-game wining streak, while the
Huskies (2-2, 1-1) fell out of the Top 25.
-Colorado (5-0, 2-0 Big 12) survived at
No. 8 FlorIda 16, Alabama 10
AI Tuscaloosa, Ala., Travis McGriff caught Oklahoma, winning 27-25 as Mike Moschetti threw three TO passes.
nine passes for 213 yards, including a32-Marc Bulger threw for 354 yards and
yard TO from Jesse Palmer, for the Gators
two TOs as West Virginia (3-1) rallied for a
(4-1. 2-1 SEC). Alabama (2-2, H) was at
the Florida 34 with 19 seconds left, but Tony 45-24 win over Navy (1-3) at Annapolis,
Md. Amos Zereoue added 95 yards and two
George Intercepted on the next play,
TOs for WVU, which trailed 17-3 in the sec"The Gators don't play like champions
ond Quarter.
anymore," Florida coach Steve Spurrier

At Kansas City, Mo., Joe Walker's 73-yard
punt return lor aTO with 7:29 left broke a
17-17 game, but the Cowboys (2-2,11 Big
12) nearly forced OT.
On lourth-and-4 at the Huskers 12 with
14 seconds left, Tony Lindsay hit Sean Love
with an 11-yard pass. After spiking the ball
to stop the clock with five seconds left, Simmons ran up the middle but was stopped by
Rucker and aswarm of delenders.
"We didn't come up here for amoral victory," Cowboys coach Bob Simmons said.
·We had agood game plan and we thought
we could execute the game plan. We came
up here to win ."
.
No.3 UCLA 49, Washington St. 17
At Pasadena, Calif., Cade McNown threw
for 205 yards and aTO and ran for another
score as the Bruins (3-~, 1-0 Pac-1 0) ran
Iheir school-record wining streak 10 13
games.
JermaineLewis and Keith Brown each ran
for two TOs as UCLA avenged last year's 3724 the Cougars (3-2, 0-2).
No. 4 Tennessee 17, Auburn 9
At Auburn, Ala., Shaun Ellis returned an
interception 90 yards for aTO and the Vols
(4-0,2-0 SEC) capitalized on three Tigers'
turnovers to win the rematch of last year's
SEC title game. Auburn (1-3, 1-2) trailed
17-0.

(AP) - Two teams that won ugly
are sitting pretty atop the Big Ten
standings.
Wisconsin and Michigan are tied
at 2-0 after barely beating their
opponents on Saturday. The Badgers escaped with a 24-20 win and
the Wolverines struggled for a 12-9
win against Iowa on a sloppy field .
Ohio State and Purdue won their
conference openers. The Buckeyes
stomped Penn State 28-9 and the Boilermakers outscored Minnesota 56-21.
Also on Saturday, Illinois upset
intrastate rival Northwestern 1310 and Michigan State whipped
Central Michigan 38-7.
Wisconsin's Ron Dayne, gimpy
ankle and all, ran for 130 yards at
Bloomington, Ind., to became the
second quickest player in major college history to reach 4,000 yards
rushing. He also scored the goahead touchdown.
"It's getting better, a lot better,
from week to week,· said Dayne, who
sprained the ankle in practice and
missed the season opener last month.
Dayne bas 4,083 yards in his 28game college career. Only Georgia's
Herschel Walker reached 4,000
quicker, in 27 games.
Indiana (2-2, 0-1 Big Ten) led 6-3
at the half and 20-17 after Chris
Gall's touchdown late in the third
period, but the Badgers (5-0, 2-0)
moved 66 yards on the next possession for the go-ahead score.
It was drizzly, soggy and gray at
Iowa City, Iowa, and there was but one
touchdown scored the whole game.
The Wolverines (3-2, 2-0) overcame sloppy play and turnovers to
win their third straight game and
continue their mastery over Iowa
(2-3, 1-1).
Purdue's Drew Brees, in only his
fifth collegiate start, passed for 522
yards and six touchdowns at West
Lafayette, Ind.
Purdue (3-2, 1-0) set a school
record with 692 yards of t,otaJ
offense, topping the mark of 616 set
in 1980 against lllinois. Minnesota
(3-1, 0-1) gained most of its 321
yards after the outcome was determi~~d. Purdue's total was the third
high~st ever in a Big Ten game.
"We threw the ball more than we
wanted to. They kept blitzing us
and stayed in man (defense) most

Williams runs
all over ISU
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) - The Ricky
Williams machine rolled on. This
time Iowa State was in its path.
Williams set a Texas single-game
rushing record Saturday, running
for 350 yards and five touchdowns
as the Longhorns beat Iowa State
54-33 in a Big 12 Conference game.
"I just wanted to win and we
did," Williams said. "I'm very happy for myself. I'm happy for my
teammates, also."
Williams, who had the ninth 2()()'
plus-yard game of his career, scored
on runs of12, 68, 23, 6 and 1 yard as
the Longhorns (3-2, 1-1) remained
undefeated at home this season.
After rushing for 318 yards and
six touchdowns the previous week
against Rice, Williams set records
and moved up on several NCAA
lists with bis game against the
Cyclones. He broke Roosevelt
Leaks' single·game Texas rushing
record of 342 set in 1973 against
Southern Methodist.
Williams jumped to fourth place
on the NCAA career rushing list
with 5,241 yards, past Archie Griffin
of Ohio State, who had 5,177 yards.
His five touchdowns moved him one
past the career rushing touchdowns
record of 64 set by Anthony thompson ofIndiana in 1986-89.
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• TOR TELLINI SALAD' QUESADILLAS • Bl T •
~

'I'fm 22 S.
~
AIRLINER I
Clinton

- Announcing ...

~

~

1/2
PRICE
~
Spaghetti & Bread

. . . . . . . . . . D~::.~~~

.....----.. FOOTBALL

YOU-CALL-IT

~

$3Q.Q

350 ~

w/m. t " UGe, grilled chlcket1. ~
or mu.hroom. & vee. ;

Monday Night., • :3-10pm
Eat-In Only

[t]

337·5314

FRE~C:H

a

I:

taleofthetape

,

100

300

lHEQBAR

293 yds

Michigan

•

•

R,lJSHING OFFENSE
from open to 7pm

Iowa .66 yds

125 2

Michigan _

$,

NG OFFENSE
,'~
,

Dom. AU W\II'WOUK
Draws
& Bomes

$3 50

147 yds

. Iowa _

93 yds

j ,

~ichigan _146 yds

POOl

Pitchers
Busch Ute

Import Pints
& Bottles

TONIGHT
Pints of Dempsey's
only75¢

primeperformers
B1111011111S: made a49-yard lIeld goal and
I ,missed 110m 52 yards
~ BroIItrt made

boln lield goal altempts,

~rom 29 and 28 yards

~ HoI.an:

two intelceptiOlls and alearn-high

10 tackles

120 East Burlington

1.t4 DeVrIes: six tackles, two lor loss. one fOl a

For orders to 0351-9529'

~k

IIiu ""hIS: to tackles
• •_ ,. ... !lIII"'/.II!'_~

,~

CHILI"

soup1

$3095 AII-U-Can Eat

BEER

I

$1025 Domestic Pints

FOOY.ALL

Lunch specials are served wi", YO\J1
choice ot trench tries. posta salOd CI
coleslaw ond a non.alcohollc drl1

$4

~~~~IlL
~ Vt ::st ~e.
1

330-3000

~~.~~~~~~~~

\\ole came II long way in 1111' fOOlball game.
md I/l('re's not goinll 10 be a w/lO/e 101 of
/o1ichigam left Otl Ihe schedufe."
I~
-Iowa coach Hayden Fry

95

.

Dinner 6pm Qprn
CRISPY CHICKEN SANDWICH

~ U()\t/dlt'l u<allt me to coml11('11' on lite

$495

Vikings vs. Packers
5:00 p.m. ltil Close

ificiating. I'd be the jiTlI assistant roach 10 gel
IN.1pended for lJ week and I don'! hal!e that

)ltd of money."

$1. 00 Pints' • 2 for 1 Captain Morga1
$2.95 Bloody Mary

'Coors Ugh!. Miller ute, Bud light. Bud.
lelnenkugel's ond K1Ulans Red

-Iowa assistant coach Frank Verducci

•

DRINK SPECIAL Qpm . 0",
2 fOIl Jack DanIels • $3.95

sou ndbytes

,

'~pPIe lolk abolll how ugly il is. I think il
lwa Imnderft</ win IlIl!ery dlfficull field
~iliom. If you like de/eme, wllich ['do,
dd<ed it."
- Michigan coach Lloyd Carr
t

'\Wrt' far beltl'T alhleles I/um MIchigan.
• flury're good athle!es, don'I gel me wrong.
TrJay, Ilhink WI' went out tltere and
~d we had II better learn."
- Iowa senior Eric Thigpen
~ Uunk I/\(':1 olilplayed us when their crili-

"OW DELIYERING•••

~I rime came."

-Iowa senior Matt Hughes

• Pizza • Pasta • Sandwiches
• Beer • Cigarettes

theschedule
W38-0
1.9-27
l 11·35
W37-14
L 9-12
11:101.m.
1:05 p.m.

C. Michigan
Iowa State
at Arizona
at t"mob
Michigan
Northwestern
at Indiana
WIIcoIIsI.n
at Purdue
off
Ohio State
atMiMtSOla

II :00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.

FREE DELIVERY OVER $10.001 I'----J

B

1:05 p.m.
12:05 p.m.
1:05 p.m.
1:36 p.m.

upnext
~ howtheyscored

Jii_

.

,IIItJaAN - Til Sr,.." " ,ya,. paso lrom Tom B<a<ly
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.... 0.

,..,.,.,...-

. • • - TIm 00UQIa. '9·YI,. f,oId gool. 12'~ Key ploy:
~d pallitom Kyl. McCann 10 B..Nr Vamlnl gav. Iowa
. -W 10 1rom MIChigan 2t
line. Michigan 7, _
3.
lOw. -belt Brortl\ln 29-yard"oId gool, 8 47. Key ploy:

,a"

Betts IlIned 1M drive with thIN fUnllor 1101.' of 18

RUSH HOUR
1;10: 4:10; 7:00: 9:40

RONIN
(R)

12:00; 3:50; 6:00; 9:50

ARMAGEDDON

. lIIehlgan 7, toWlI.

- a,omerl 28'YI,d hOld go.!. 0' 15 Koy ploy :
I 2S-yard ~"Io Trevor Bolt" on .,.,. hr,1
_
to give tow. f..1 down II 1110 MlchIgon 30
Iowle, Mlch.n 7.

R~r;tj~;JS! 'l'ntfi"Ml"
IIQIQAH - F"fy

22·Y"" f..1d gool. 1:18 Key ploy:

,," :I",,"', f,,.. fh'H playt~ 1M drive w.,•• 9·yard pili, a
• 13-y.rcf run Mkhlgeft 10, k*a t.

- Anthony JOrdln .. Iety, 0:39 KOY pI.y:

baCk inlo th. end lone on • punl rttum ,nd
down by Jordon Michigan 12, lowo t .

o

H

H
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1;00, 4:00,8:00

inE
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0
0
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''''~'·2
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0

- •
-
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I
7
35-88
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9·111.()
6
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9·31\
1· 1
7·52
28' 58

off

Sa
ble

a dozen awarcl-wlnnlnl wInp

Young adults welcome for food, dancing,
game room. and non-alcoholic beverages,

400

Iowa _159yds

I.

4~14'

$

200

" 'TOTAL OfFENSE

$2

The Mill
Restaurant

12:45, 3:45, 6:45, 9:45

• Hon.,. • BBQ
I ITHE BEST PLACE TO CATCHHotALL YOUR
FAVORITE SPOR1S ON MI'

DIP •

,/4ichigan did everything it could tohand this
game 10 Iowa. The Wolverines fumbled Ihe ball
,my three times and Ihrew two Interceptions.
BUt in the end. Iowa's offense simply could not
jll1DVB lhe ball against atough defense.

(PG'll)

NEVER A COVER DOWNSTAIRS ~
PllET MIGf>N • SWO IWFI1I(' , PORK CHOP , TEAK SANDW ICH '

thebottDmIine

of the game," Purdue coach Joe
Tiller said.
After 15 consecutive Big Ten losses, 20 straight defeats to Division 1A squads and no conference win on
the road since 1995, ntinois found a
way to win at Evanston.
"Wins are hard to come by in this
league," Illini coach Ron Turner
said. "This was a great job. The
team fought through adversity."
Illinois freshman Rocky Harvey
gained 132 yards on 40 carries and
scored twice.
Bill Burke tied a Michigan State
record with four touchdown passes
at East Lansing, Mich.
"That's an indication of Bill coming into hi s own," said Leroy
McFadden, who hooked up with
Burke for a 62-yard touchdown
pass play. "Today, he started to
become a real quarterback."
Plaxico Burress and McFadden
each had two scoring catches and
Shawn Foster ran 79 yards for a
touchdown for the Spartans (2-3).

(PG-J3)
' STlRFRY'

from 7pm to close

Michigan and Wisconsin
sit atop Big Ten standings
• Both teams came from
behind to improve to 2-0 in
the Big Ten.

Ohio State is still the one.
Georgia's upset ofLSU, Nebras: ka's narrow escape against Okla· boma State and a few other close
: ~lls shuffled the college football
: rankings this week.
: But the No. 1 Buckeyes held
· ftrm, thanks to a stingy defense
: that turned a fumble and a blocked
: punt into touchdowns, and beat
, Penn State 28·9 on a rainy Satur· day in Columbus, Ohio.
: "r look at it as a solid win over
· ~be No.7 team in tbe country,"
: 9hio State coach John Cooper
: said after his team held the Nit· tany Lions to 181 total yards. "I
, think we've beaten three real
: good, solid teams this year."
: That would be West Virginia,
Missouri and Penn State, all 'Ibp
25 teams. With a solid grip on the
top spot it has held since the preseason pon, Ohio State (4·0, 1-0
Big Ten) is set for another nation, al title run.
, The toughest game over the
next six weeks appears to be at
home against Michigan State on
Nov. 7. Then comes Michigan on
Nov. 21. The Wolverines are 8-1-1
against Cooper-coached Ohio
: State teams.
No.2 Nebraska (5-0) nearly
dropped off the road to the Fiesta
Bowl - the Bowl Championship
Series' designated title game but defensive end Mike Rucker
stopped Nathan Simmons at the 1
on the last play of the game and
the Cornhuskers beat the Cowboys
24-17 at Arrowhead Stadium.
"Sometimes your whole season
comes down to one play, and
sometimes it comes down to one
foot" Rucker said. He was referring to a last-second, game-tying
TD catch by Matt Davison
against Missouri in '97 that came
after a Husker player's foot kept
the bal\ alive. Nebraska won in
overtime, 45-38.
The Huskers extended the
nation's longest major-col)ege
winning streak to 19 games and
kept the Cowboys winless against
them since 1961 - a 35-game
stretch. But Nebraska looked
beatable after running for just 73
yards - 240 under their average.
At Baton Rouge, La., freshman
Quincy Carter hit on 27 of 34
passes for 318 yards and two TDs
· as Georgia (4-0) surprised LSU
28-2]. The Bulldogs moved from
No. 12 to No.7 in this week's AP
poll and play host to No.4 Tencessee on Saturday. LSU dropped
from No.6 to No. 11.
• The Vols (4-0, 2-0 SEC) had a
~ugh time at Auburn before winning 17-9 while Florida State and
Florida both struggled - the
Seminoles beat Maryland 24-10
and the Gators hung on at Alabama 16-10.
o In this week's Top 25, UCLA
moved up a spot to No.3 after
beating Washington State 49-17,
while Florida moved up two spots
to No. 6 and Penn State fell six
places to No. 13.
, In next Saturday's top
matchups, it's Tennessee at Georgia, UCLA at Arizona and
Kansas State at Colorado.
10. 1 Ohio St. 28, No. 13 Penn St. 9
_ In asix-minute span covering the second
and third periods, the Buckeyes scored three
TOs to pull away Irom the Nittany Lions (31.0-1).
, Linebacker Jerry Rudzinski recovered
Penn State quarterback Kevin Thompson's
fumble in the end zone and Joe Germaine
threw a20-yard TO pass to Michael Wiley to
put Ohio Slate ahead 14-3 at halHime, Then,
Percy King blocked Pat Pidgeon's punt. lost
~ontrol 01 the ball in the end zone and Joe
Cooper pounced on it for ascore and a21-3
lead.
10. 2 Nebraslla 24, Oklahoma St. 17

HEQBA

BIG TEN ROUNDUP

.. ·3., Shit" 3·61,
Co",pboll 1·8. Knlghl H.
2·28, Hi~ 2· 17. _ _ 1'25,
1-1. Wh<IIlIoy H),
12, Ff\'IIrlgOf S. _ ',
10. flow..... Th'_ 7
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'I'm really too upset to talk to you. I'mtrying to be honest with you and keep my temper, but I haven't been through one like this ina long time.'

I

o~

Michigan did everything it could to hand this
game to Iowa. The Wolverines fumbled the ball
,W/lay three times and threw two Interceptions.
But in the end. lowa'soffense simply could not
'I11Ove the ball against atough defense.
•

Refills

taleofthetape
100
200
300

400

• .- Iowa _ 1 5 9 yds
I

~ichigan

293 yds

Iowa .66yds
Michigan _147Yds

,'~. NG OFFENSE
. Iowa _

93 yds

j'

. ,Michigan _146 yds

primeperformers

I

~ DoUIIas: made a49-yard field goat and

.missed from 52 yards

1Idt 1roIII.rt: made bot~ field goal attempts.

If''

hom 29 and 28 yards

Holman: two interceptions and ateam-high
lOtacldes
~ DeVrln: siK tackles. two for loss. one for a
~k
IIIIt Hughes: 10 tackles

.

I.

sound bytes
'Itt came a long way in rite foorball game

~ IIJ()IMn'r want me ro commenr on rhe
ificiaung. I'd be the first ossistant c()(ICh to get
!;upended for a week and 1don'r Iwve thar
Ful of money."
~
- towa assistant coach Frank Verduccl
'~<9P'" talk about

hmu ugly it is. 1chrnk it

'uta Iloorulerflll win ill very difficult field

"JrlnJitioru. If you like de/ense, which I·do.

r",kedir."
- Michigan coach lloyd Carr
".Wre far belter aclllete5 than Mldugan.
l11e)'re good athletes, don't get me wrong.
TaJa,. I tlunk we \l!eI1t out there aruJ
kd we had a better team."
- Iowa senior Eric Thigpen
~ crunk rlK')'

olUpluyed uS wlilm their eritiyU lime came."
- Iowa senior Mati Hughes

theschedule
W3B-O

C. Michigan
Iowa State
at Arizona
at Illinois
Michigan
Northwestem
allndiana
WIsconsin
at Purdue
off
Ohio Stale
a\Minnesoq

game
notes

L~27

While the weather was lousy to healthy again, sat out his second

Not a happy Hayden

... throug-hout the game, the playing consecutive week with a groin
Michigan was called for 12 penal- surface at Kinnick Stadium was in

ties, but in the minds of the Hawkeye coaching staff, even that wasn't
enough .
Television replays showed de fensive end Jeff Kramer getting pulled
down byhisjersey twice on nmning
plays. And although Kramer plays
on the outside, which is most vis ible to the officials, the men in
stripes kept their flags tucked in
their pockets.
"I'm too mad to even comment
about the officiating," Fry said. "All
we were trying to do was get them
to call it. I'm so damn mad - that's
all I can say."
The most devastating call negated a 34-yard pass play from Kyle
McCann to Laden Betts. A holding
penalty backed up the ball from the
Michigan 33-yard line to the Iowa

"You wouldn't want me to com- Ouch
Nearly every skill player on the
ment on the officiating," Iowa offensive line coach Frank Verducci said. Hawkeye offense sat out of practice
"I'd be the first assistant coach to last week, Fry said.
Betts, who said he is getting close
get suspended for a week."

injury he sutTered at Arizona.
, McCann missed workouts with
an injured finger on his throwing
hand and both starting wide
receivers sat out of practice.

McCracken quits
Linebacker Jeff McCracken has
quit the team, and Fry said it is up
to the sophomore from Springfield,
Mo., ifhe wants to return.
Fry also said in his pregame
radio s how it is unlikely Chris
Knipper will be able to return this
season. The Hawkeye coach said it
would be at least three weeks
before the senior offensive lineman
would be in playing shape.
Freshman running back Robbie
Crockett made his Hawkeye debut
on special teams after sitting out a
four-game suspension for a sexual
misconduct conviction.
01sportswriter An.y Hlmllton can be reached at
athamiitOblue.weeg.uiowa.edu. 01 sportswriter Tony
Wilt can be at awirt@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu.
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quarterbyquarter

Iowa got the early breaks it was looking for,
but the Hawkeyes couldn'l do anything with
them.
The Wolverines turned the ball over three
times. but Ihe Michigan defense kept the
Hawkeyes from ta~ing ad ntage of the miscues.
Michigan with
penalties on its
opening drive a m 85 yards for a
touchdown. The Wolv
scaughl the Hawkeye defense on asafe tz on third-and-six
and Quarterback Tom
y hil Tai Streets for a
14-yard touchdown p
Affer going three-a ut on offense. the
Hawkeyes got aboosl nMichigan's James
Whitley fumbled apu d Doug Miller
recovered at the Wolv
32-yard line.
lowa's oHense fail Ic.f~¥.ize. Kyle
McCann was
1m Douglas'
52-yard field goal attempt barely reached the
end zone.
BradY's nexl pass wenl through the hands
of Marcus Knight and was picked off by Tarig
Holman. The Wolverine defense stopped Ihe
Hawkeyes on three running plays, but after
another Jason Baker punt. HOlman picked off
Brady again.

dnvt \WI. I ;'Yl ld pili• •
"'" MI<hl""" 10. !owl t .

Jofdal1

Hlelr. O : 3~

Key plly :

end

on •

retum and

punl

down by Jctdon MI<hCgan 12.1ow1'.
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surprisingly good shape at game's
end.
The sod was soggy, but it was not
as torn up· as would normally be
expected with a constant rain.
"The turf was good,~ Hughe s
said. "The rain is going to affect
your passing a little, but lGnnick
held up really well . I love this
weather. Today is perfect football
weather for me."
Neither team seemed to have a
problem with slipping on the wet
turf.
"It was a little slick out there,"
Holman said. "Being out there early to check it out helped some.
Coach Fry always tells us to keep
our feet under us, so I didn't have a
problem today."

14.

22'YI,d ,•..., goal. 8,1~ Key plIY:
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TOP: Iowa defensive tackle Jared
DeVries sacks Michigan quarterback
Tom Brady Saturday at Kinnick Stadium in Iowa City. (Brian RaylThe
Dally Iowan)
RIGHT: Iowa cornerback Tarlg Holman intercepts a Brady pass in the
game. Holman finished with two
interceptions. (Pete ThompsonlThe
Dally Iowan)

Tough turf

I

,iW chere's nor going to be a whole lor of
*hrgaru lefc on tIle schedule."
,.
- towa coach Hayden Fry

'.

But Betts wasn't buying into the
theory that the officials were out to
get the Hawkeyes.
"The officiating, as far as I know,
Last year, losing 8 second-half
lead to Michigan seemed to send was fine ," the freshman tailback
the Iowa season spiraling down- said. "Both sides got calls for them.
ward.
After the Wolverines again came
from behind to hand the Hawkeyes Holman ties record
For the second time in his career,
a 12-9 loss Saturday, Iowa coach
defensive
back Tarig Holman
Hayden Fry natunabbed two interceptions in a sinrally came away
gle game.
from
the
game
r"~""
Holman's effort tied a lGnnick
disap·pointed.
Stadium single-game record .
But at the
Holman first picked off Tom
same time, the
Brady when a pass went off the
Hawkeyes
hands of Marcus Knight on Michiimpressed Fry
with
their L -_ _ _ _~ gan's second drive of the game. He
then did it again when Brady
progress.
"We came a long way in the foot- underthrew Tai Streets ,on a fade
ball game and there's not going to pattern.
"!t's easy when we've got guys
be a whole lot of Michigans left on
the schedule," Fry said. "I feel a hell like Jared DeVries and Anthony
of a lot better about them. They Herron up there applying the pressure," Holman said. "I was just in
played their butts off.
"I think whenj they look at the the right place at the right time."
The other time Holman had two
film, they'll feel much better about
interceptions
at home was against
themselves . But if they're not
Northern
Iowa
'Iast season.
heartbroken right now, they
shouldn't be on the football team."
From the reactions of the players Noisy Hawkey. fans
in the press room following the loss,
Michigan was plagued with false
the Hawkeyes were indeed heart- start penalties several times, mostbrokep.
ly due to the volume that the fans
"I can't tell you how we'll feel on at lGnnick produced .
Tuesday," safety Eric Thigpen said.
"This crowd was tremendous,
"I can only tell you how we feel they always are," Lloya Carr said.
right now, I'm just frustrated and "We had real difficulty hearing the
angry inside that we came up so snap r:Dunt."
short."
The noise altered the Wolverines'
Thigpen talked in a somber voice, game plan by not allowing them to
linebacker Matt Hughes had audibilize at the line of scrimmage.
watery eyes and cornerback Tarig
"It was very noisy, checks at the
Holman almost looked to be in a line were very difficult today,"
state of shock.
Brady said. "If you don't take (the
"You've got to feel bad for a little crowd). out of the game early,
bit," Hughes said. ~But when you they're going to be in it the whole
look at the overall picture and how game. "
hard we played, it's very promising."

By Andy Hamilton Ind Tony Wlrt
The Dally Iowan
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McCann hit awide-open 8ashir Yamini lor a
2G-yard gainto the Michigan 3O-yard line on
the first play of the quarter. The Hawkeye offense
stalled. but Douglas hit a49-yard field goal.
Michigan's offense went three-and-out and
Jason Vinson's
20 yards to
give the
Michigan 40yard line.
The backfield combinatiol
running and Trevor
resulted in three
yards. The next play.
ran Jor aseven-yard
The Wolverines
and Iowa settled
Wilh alittle ___r.h._
the half, the
the
McCann amazingly avoided Larry Foote on
first down. looked left. rolled back to his right
and threw back across the field to Boilers for a
35-yard gain.
The next play. McCann hit Kahlil Hill on a
crossing pattern to the 15-yard line. setting up
another Bromert field goal to give the
Hawkeyes a9-7 halftime lead.
lowa's offense remained stuck In its own end
of the field and good field pOSition was finally
beneficial the Wolverines.
Michigan took theball at own 41-yard line
CCIT1pbelifor
and after Brady hil tight
ran up the midnine yards and
die for 15. the IAlnl, ••• ' ....., in field goal
range.
Butthe Uirlhirurilrnff,'n,
Iowa territory.
yards and
third
Iowa
I:nJnan nUl
lone.but
with a22Jay Feely put the
yard field goal with 8:19
The Hawkeyes picked
their next possession. but
punt with 5:33 remaining
Wolverine
offense picl<ed up two first downs before Iowa
could force apunt with 39 seconds left.
Hill took the punt at the Iowa 3-yard line and
was lackled for asafety by Anthony Jordan.

Carr: If you like defense, you liked this game
IOWA-MICHIGAN
Continued from IB

an Iowa comeback.
Iowa finally forced a punt with 39
seconds to play, but freshman
KahliI Hill took the punt at the
three-yard line and was tackled in
the end zone by Anthony Jordan .
"Freshmen are gonna make mistakes," Fry said. "The young guy was
trying to win the ba1lgame by himself. I give him an A-plus for effort
and a zero for decision making."
While the Iowa offense was the
beneficiary of the five turnovers,
the Wolverine defense allowed just
three points off those miscues.
"If you like defense, which I do,
you liked it," said Carr, Michigan's
former defensive coordinator. "Yes,
we made some mistakes (offensively). That I didn't like, but it's amazing pow they got only nine points. I
thought our defense was just
tremendous."
Iowa's offense managed just 159
yards of total offense (93 passing,
66 rushing) and seven first downs.
Early on, it looked as if the
Hawkeyes would have to play well
offensively to keep Iowa in the
game.
Michigan took the opening kickoff and drove 84 yards on 14 plays
to take a 7-0 lead . Quarterback
Tom Brady finished off the drive
when he pJcked up the Iowa safety
blitz and hit Tai Streets for a 14yard touchdown.
"We always study tendencies
throughout the week and we
always play the tendencies," Iowa
linebacker Matt Hughes said. "It
wouldn't be smart if they didn't
break their tendencies a little bit
and that's exactly what they did.
They did some things we weren't
ready for (on the opening drive)."
The Hawkeye defense corrected

"

We always study tendencies
throughout the week and we
always play the tendencies. It
wouldn't be smart if they didn't
break their tendencies a little bit
and that's exactly what they did.
They did some things we weren't
ready for (on the opening drive) .
-Iowa linebacker Matt Hughes

------"

its problems and kept Iowa in the
game. After the Michigan score,
each of the Wolverines' next 11 drives ended in a punt, interception or
fumble.
Iowa's offense capitalized on the
good field position for two field
goals to cut the lead to 7-6, but a
penalty here and there or a sack
seemed to keep the Hawkeyes out
of the eid zone.
Just before halftime, the Hawkeye offense put together its first
legitimate scoring drive.
With 1:02 to play, Iowa took possession at the Michigan 45 yard
line. On the first play of the drive,
quarterback Kyle McCann avoided
the rush of Wolverine linebacker
Larry Foote and found fullback
Trevor Bollers for a 25-yard gain.
McCann hit Hill on a crossing
pattern to the Michigan 15 on the
next play, but the officials ruled
Hill stayed in bounds and the clock
continued to run.
After Ladell Betts ran the ball to
the ll-yard line, Iowa burned its
final timeout with 18 seconds
remaining.
Instead of attempting a throw
into the end zone, Fry elected to
send in kicker Zach Bromert on second down to give Iowa a 9-7 halftime lead.

"You saw their" defense," Fry said
of the decision. uWe couldn't move
the ball . What we didn't want to do
was make a mistake and get the
ball intercepted and then not have
a chance to take the lead.
"If you score late in the first half,
you've got all that momentum
going into the dressing room. Plus,
that put us ahead."
The momentum carried on into
the third quarter for the Iowa
defense, but the Hawkeyes couldn't
escape the shadow of their own end
zone on offense. Iowa reached its
own 40-yard line just once in the
second half.
When Michigan wasn't stopping
the Hawkeyes, penalties were.
Perhaps the biggest, and the o~
that upset Fry the most, cam~
when Betts caught a pass from
McCann and ran 34 yards to the Michigan 33 yard 'line . Iowa was
called for holding on the play, whicJ:I
moved the ball back to the Iowa 14 .
yard line.
•.
Michigan was called for 12 penaL- '
ties, resulting in 94 yards , but th~ .
officials could have thrown theiT
flags on several other holding calli ·
that were obvious on televisioR replays.
:'
"You wouldn't want me to com;
ment on the officiating," Iowa offen- :
sive line coach Frank Verducci saiJ.
"I'd be the first assistant coach to
get suspended for a week and J
don't have that kind of money. Yoa
guys want to pass the hat mayOO:.
Right?"
.
The Hawkeyes host Northwest:
ern (2-3, 0-2) Saturday in a sched:
uled 11:10 a.m. start. The Wildcats ·
became the first Big Ten team to ·.
lose to Illinois in two seasons Sat; '
urday as the Fighting IIlini won 13;
10 in Evanston.
01 sportswriter Aady Hi_ilion can be reached a1
athamllt@blue.weeg.uiowa.edll. :
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PLATONIC 'RIENDSHIP WAHTlD:

'umm.,. Send

Cirino. trustworthy , middle aged

W/IA , N/S.

In •• arch 01 W/F ral.

30's 10 50. wIIo" Inl..esl.., In _

III Communications Center. 335-5784

-

cash,

CUSSFIED READERS; When answering any ad that f9qU/res
p/easll
........ out bfJf0f8 -.""""/""~DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER
.""..
, .......... ~, ....
II1II1 you know what J'OU wll IlICfHvllln return. It is /fTJ'OSSIb/e

~:,--
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City. IA 522.s.
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WORK-STUDY

pr09ra", a •• I".nl

pooiIion 01 univeraily COUt\aeIinO 5oIv-

quallfl..,. Conlac1 lAargaroi II 335-

TODAY, from 3·8 pm, Clinton St. will be
closed due to the Moto,rloway Event.

an EOiAA employer
DO SOMETIIING ~PlTllMtl.E

Why 'til

cred~

caro •• In.urOl1C4l. or

long di.lanc8? Ute your phonelkilll
to fight for clean water. affordable
hMhh ""'a & campaign flnonoe..
fann
•

-Worl< downlown

~.1bIa hOufl
-large bon"",.
·Advancement ~unitle.

SO... Red Route, Interdorm &
Hawkeye will not service the Pappajohn
Bldg., Iowa Ave. & Schaeffer Hall stops.
They will stop at the Main Library.
Pentacrest will not service Macbride stop
but will service Schaeffer Hall.
other routes will not be effected.

TIll UNlVEIIIfTY Of' IOWA
FDUNOAnOH TlLlFUNO
$1.31 ,.., hourill
CAllNOWl
335-3+42, 011.4 t 7
Lea.. your nama. roIum phone
number, and besllitno to reach ~
INTERNET company ..... ltudant
",an__ 10 dI.-c1 OfKIImpui operallonl for rapidly growing E-com·
...... buainHa. Thl, paid pet! tim'
position Is Ideal lor InnOYati.., highly
motlvaled.•,copilon.11y brigh~. gogen.,. who want to oroof .I~

IOn, eve<Ythlng. Calf (202) 2~~
for more fntormation.

IOWA CitiZEN

EMPLOYEES
needed fOI' Immtdlatt
openings It Uof I

Radisson on
~der

laundty SeMct to

seekJ motivated, high

energy individual. for the

following:

"tl. llO'I:

Day GreeteR

I

ACTION

Banquet ServeR
Bauque~ Set-Up
Dilbwuhen

wllllends lOCI hoIIoa""

Scheduied 8rOUnd,v.

wages, Flexible
hd",dtJles, Fun team
"'vr"lt"nl

ronmen't ComplimentarY

Help our privale company
pul Iowa Siale Govcmmenl
information on lhe web:
UNIXINT pro,rammin. and
desi,n skills required. SIrOn,
knowied,e in ClC++. PERL.
JavaSc:ripi. HTML.iCpIip.
and shell senplin,. A plus if
e~perience indudes
S.....w Ii'_ Donor
OOAlOOD. JAVA ACliver
_ _ ""M
PERSONAL
Server Pages. d8l4b:ue
Needed
design. PC MllinlenMCC &
-' $2S,()()()
SERVICE
software inslall4lion. 8r4ph·
~1I'e.lovin· In(cttile'''''~1e
icslweb design, nelworking
..
-...
COMPACT refrig_cm lor rent So,
il9P"ltofind.~""",,, miller ralas. Big Ten Rental .. 337.
prolocols.ormllin.rame
_tohdp ..
RENT.
emulation protocols.
We're IooIdna for I heahy,
FAEE yoursell for..., from .mbarKnowledge of World Wide
inelliaenr coUeae ItUdent or co\. rusmanlof unwant.., hair. ~
Web services nlso advonlo~ pUJIIe. ... 21·33, with
mentl\rf consultation. Clinic 01 Elac:Q,oeyatndblondoortight
~OIogy. (319)331-7t91 .
acous. Position is a mixlure
.brown hair. ~
TAROT ana other ",81ap/1yoical
of technical and public rela·
~.~ plus e>peOIeI. Your sift
_ , ana ,...,1000 at
tions. and requiressix
will brinI boundIaI joy. 1'IteIe
SpKIrUIII in The HaN _
monlhs prior experience in
"~lIl1:1l11dm1Jhour.........
~~~~
this position or similar.
~~'IIIi~·"~"==1.800-==11~(;;~7~680:;·:;;;::~====:;:::;::=::::::H Salary DOE. We offer a
r=
competitive benefits package. Send resume by e-mlli I
to jeff@iowDACceSS,OI'8 or
r~ to lown Inter4ctive ot
515·283·8634.

_.boby.

FREE Preg~'Tes\ing

~ccess
IOWA
NETWORK

Mon.-Sal. ,0-, &'ThuI110-'.5-8
..... GOI.IM," CUMtC
227 No ",.."". . . . Iowa CIty

3191337r2111
-'owas Clinic of Choice since 1913'
WAANING: SCME PAEGNANCYTESTNl SlTtSMEANT1.QiIXE.
•
FOR NCJt.h.IUOGI.£mAl. CARE BE SURE roASt< ARST.

wwwjowoccess.org
206 th Avenue
Sui Ie 110
Des Moines, IA 50309

in dOing good work? do you
believe in customer satisfaction? Are you self-motivat·
ed? Then we want you ...
CORAL RIDGE

237 WestIawn Building
Newton Rd., Iowa City

Item Bank Technician
ACT. In Iowa City, hat
opening for pel'llOl1 with

atrong WOld pnx:eeeIng

.klil. to perform variety of
technical enlry. update.
end retrieval activities.
Need 1-2 years experience. good oommunJcalion skills; experience
with
word plOO888ing. and apreade/1eet
software. Requires ability
10 leam advanced
merges and macro• .

Pc..

ACT offers an attractive
compenaatlon!beneflts
peckage. To apply, eend
letter and resume to:
Human Resources Dept.
ACT National 0ffIca
2201 N. Dodge Street
PO Box 168
'owa City, IA 52243.{)168

For more Informadon
about employment

opportunities with ACT,
llisn OUI wabake

(http://www.act.org).
Information also available
et any of thti Iowa
Workforce Development

• Rtcrratiott C.nltr SlI{ItrYUon
: Ff48 Foolball Umpiru
• C• .wr Facilil'j /tid
: Aq.. Atrob/c.r I"."..".,,.
• Lond
l".trvcIo,.

"'mille

R.crrtltionl1'rotrtlm insrntclOfl
Ir any or these jobs are fOR YOU. job detcripciOOl.t IflPIiCIlioos
r\iay be obIMned II the CoroJville RoctaIioa CeQ"'. U06 8th
Sq:eet. Minority poups aod petIOOI with
eli_Utica are eacourapcIlO 1pIIIy.
EOE

Apply SOON olIN PERSON
--

- -- -

PART·TlMI! S1VDENT RECORDING SECRETARY
edill, and proc.... die minutes ri die .....dnp
!he Johnaon Couaty Boord of SupervlJon. Ptriomu ocher
...Iped duri... SIl'OOl communlcarion, writinc. computer
.1dIlt .....,tial
PART·1lMI! TI!MPORARY EUCTlONS TECHNICIAN
Tetlin" repair, maintenance, cleU.ery and ... t-up of
electronk: . . . . equipment; IOIIIe liftinl involved. Apdtudt
lot repair and main_nee ri ele<:tJOoicImeclwUcal clevie..
d..irabIe. No experience required, in-boute tnininl.uppHed.
Mulriple pathlo... oPen.

JOHNSON COUNTY IS AN AfFIRMATIVE ACI10N
EQUAL OPPORT\JNlTY EMPLOYER. MINORl11l!S,

: Opportuoitica 10 Ieam DeW job skills while wutiDJ to keep
• ConIIIiIIe Rectellioo Ftlcilities.t I'Irb safe snd ready for funl
Sbwc the excilement of I succossfuJ reaatioa JlI'OIIIIII by 1Iti..
a leodonhip role in ConIville I'Irb ol Recreation JX'OCIIIIII.
J'roIruat A.....bIe 1lIIIIIedIa,",,:
Ilbltr So/'I'j IMl'llClllr .i Altkl
• U/ttlllll'lls
• y""t/I CoIIIIS.Ib,. - Btforr .i "fler School P~1'QIfI

I,.

R••d ltalll.t E..

National COlT1>uter Systems in Iowa City
is currently accepting applications for telT1>Orary professional test scorers, The prof~
sional test scorer will assist with professional
test:scoring projects by evaluating student
r~nses 'to open-ended questions,
: Qualified individuals must have a fourdegree from an accredited college or
uni'(ersity. A background in writing, English,
mithematics, or other related fields is prefe~. Teaching experience is a plus.
: ~ Full-time day and part-time evening
- : hours available.
. i Projects begin mid-october.
• Paid training provided.
- ; Starting pay is $8.00 per hour.
: ~ NCS provides a pleasant, team-orient
ad work environment.

yea!

OU;lified individuals. who would like to becoroe part of the professional scoring team.
pli$s apply in person or send a cover letter
arit resume to:

NCS
Profealonal Scorer
1820 Boyrum 8trMt
towa City, Iowa 52240

~I Driving Teams Welcomel

(located at the Coral Ridge
Mall) is now taking
apptications for the
following positions.
• Assistant Managers
• Daytime and Nighttime
Sales Associates.
We Offer: competitive
wages, training, flexible
hoUIl, excellent benefits
and appreciation for a job
weD done. For applications
mail 'name and address to
Coral Ridge Amoco, 1405
Coral RidgeAve ..
Coralville, Iowa 52241.

WOMEN AND ElDERLY ARE ENCOURAGI!D TO
APPLY.
Now inmvlewiJII. Send cover letter bIClicadn. pooilion
and _
10 Workforu Developmenl Ceoter,
Attn: Kathy, Box 2390,
Iowa City, IA 522+1lmmodla..ly.

Refrigerated Equipment
FRight Out Of IN/IlJlA
To East Coast
Freight 00ck to Great Lakes
Area &. Midwest
High Mileage &. GreaI

H.ulJng Aefrtgellted
P/OdUCIS from Central
IlJIo~ to the East Cout,
wtth Retum F,.;ghI to
Detroit, Orand RapIds Arae
& MIdWeST. New 98
Frelgl)tjlner Conventional•.
Co~ Paymen.ftta
Hig/l MIIeIiGOOd Home

HomeTtme

l1m8

Regional Runs

Apple VIIIey,

Volunteers are invited for a research stUdy at the
University of Iowa CoUege of Medlclne. Researdlcrs Ire
studying brain structure and functioning and mental
abilltles. Volunteers wDJ be oompensatcd for partldpatlng
(and for travel to Iowa City, If they Uve In another IDWII).
Two overnighl hospital slays are required, during whlch
neurolrnaglng studies are clone and VOIUntm'51Ue
achievement tests and tests of memory, aaendoD, and
other mental abilldes. Volunteers must have attended an
elementary school In Iowa during the fowth grade, be al
least 20 years old, and be rfght-handed. Informatlon
about the identity of volunteers will be treated
oontldentlallY. For further Information about the study
and 10 see It you quaHfy, ca1I3S3-6434 on weekdays.

Service

DON'T JUST DREAM

JUSI dreaming won 'I match you with a dynamic company
with unlimited growth and income poIentia\.
If you possess a strong worle ethic, the ability to commu·
nicalC with busilleSS owners or presidents llt a peer level,
have three years outside business to business sales e~peri
ence, and an understanding of how a business operates, the
this may be the job of your dreams.
There are millions of businesses in North America that
qualitY for our services. They need help in this ever-changing, expanding, and competitive rnarIcet.
If you qualify. we will train and teach you with the fundameatals of our business 10 prepare you for success.
$50,000+++ potential commission income, excellent benefit
pacJcaae and SIrong promotional opportunities ewail the
successful candidate.
We are one of the world's oldea and mosI respected man'Iement consulting finns. To be considered for an inter·
view. please phone D. Kosach Toll Free at (877) 358·2505.
Calls must be received by 1()..7-98

George S. May
International Company
Park Rldae, IL
Mallllaement Consoltanta

Systems Unlimited, Inc.
Chris Ruckdaschel

15561&t Ave. South -Iowa City, IA 52240
(319) 338-9212
EOE

/.I~ Systems

lDJ ,Unlimited, Inc.
u1lt4~4~,
~~

..

Immediate Openings
ACT is accepting applications for full-time and parttime temporary employment opportunities starting
within the next several weeks. Flerible day and
evening hours available_$7 or higher, depending on
work activities, with scheduled increases based on
hours worked. We consider temporary employeee for
regular positions when they become available,
Am has locations on North Dodge St., Towncrest
Area, Scott Blvd. Work activities:

Iowa City, IA 52240 EOE

PART-TIME TELLER

No you inle,...ed in exploring a carttr in banking1
Working pan-ti.... as a tdler lOr Magna will give l'?"

- Fortns processing
-- Check-in
.- Quality Assurance
- Data entry
- Telephone communications
For information about these and other employment
opportunities with ACT, visit our website
(http://www,act.org).

valuable real life experiencc. We currenlly h:rve opc:ninp
in oW' Coral Rldt!e and Iowa City officca. The hoon
worked moy vary, but will include ....unp
and wtdtends .r the mall and mominp at the
Iowa City office.
~tw

, dtpendabUiry a must
"rolll! communication dciIIs
• 6- J 2 mootlu rdared work experience (banIting

prdtrred, cash handIina required)
• basic 1)'Ping. computer. and I().k.y skills
, basic boolliq>ing/math dUn.

Apply now in-person at:

• pror...ionai appemncc

Human ReeoUI'CeII Department
ACT National Oftlce
2201 North Dod8e Street
Iowa City, Iowa
or
Workforce Development Center
1700 1at Avenue (Eutdale PIau)
Iowa City

Magna otTen ..edleot ..... Apply in penon or any
Mllloa Bani< office, or lend resume and AIai)' history
with application to:

MopaBuk
ATJN. '--y
33306 W...... Parkway

Anal,.

W... OaMoIo... JOW1I50U6
fAX! SlSI2l3-1613

[OEM/fION
For addldoaallatorm.tloDi
CaIII-IM-n-MAGNA

,. .w.: www.m.pebuk com

ACT is an Equal Opportunity Employer

Since 1925
EOEMIF
www.georgesmay.com

.Claims Adjuster
Shelter Insurance Companies has an opening in northeast Iowa for Ii claims adjuster. General business
knowledge ~ an insurance setting is preferred.
This position ~uires mechanical aptitude in areas of
builcfmg construction and auto repair, as well as good
o~anizational, analytical, decision making, communication and and n~otiatin~ skills. Position involves
investigation, and processmg of insurance claims in
casualty and property losses. A four year college d~
gree is required. Starting ~ of $2,364 per month
accompanied by an excellent Oenefits package.

Please send resume to:

Shelter Insurance Companies
P.O. Box 649
Kirksville, MO 63501-0649
Att: John Lange
Fax No: 66().66S.6864
An Equal Opportunity Employer

Systems Unlimited, Inc.
is a non-profit agency serving people
with disabilities. We are a progressive
organization seeking candidates to
become part of our team.
Current open!ngs Include full time positions
with full benefits and part time positions.
We offer competitive wages
starting up to $7.25, excellent training,
flexible schedules and opportunity
for advancement.
For more information call or
apply in person at:

The Iowa City Community School
District has immediate openings for:

Apply to: Omce of Human Resources
509 S, Dubuque St.

using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10

1
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4

5
9
13
17
21

7

8

10

11

12

14
18

lS

16

19

22

23

20
24

Name
Address

Zip

Phone ______________________________________________

Ad Information: # of Days _ Category _ _ _ _-:--:--_-"--_ __
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.
1·3 days
92¢ per word ($9.20 min.)
4-5 days $1,00 per word ($10.00 min"
6-10 dlY' $1.31 per word ($13.10 min.'

11·15 days
16-20 daY'
30 daY'

$1 .83 per word ($16.30 min.'
$2.34 per word ($23.40 min.,
$2.72 per word ($27,10 min"

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad OYer \he phone,
or stop by our office IDated II: 111 Communtatlont Center, Iowa City, 52242,

Phone
335-5784 or 335-5785
Fax 335-6297

The Daily Iowan is 1,

~tieS Include:

b

, A daUy written.critique

I,
~ Weekly and

Semi-Weeki

,, writers and editors
~

Help set up and run a v
: • educational seminars
: Approximately 20

~nd re,swne and references /0,
illl Casey, Publisher
Daily Iowan

: The Daily

lnunediate opening for food
work - includes
cleaning service II'CIS,
in two modem
llcalf... ';i •• In lowl Cily offica
Dod&e Street
I '_.U~"" Need cIeanineat
1Ip)ll:annce, good health and
hygiene, knowledae
math; food service
lIex.peri.ence helpful. Part-time
fun·time:, Oexible weel:day
- need to be able to

• Educational Associate (Special Ed. 1 on I) - 6 hn. day Hom
• Educational Associate • 3 brs. day - Hom
• Educational Associ8le - 3 brs. day - Longfellow
• Educational Associate· 3 hr. day - Lincoln
• Educational Associate· 6 brs. day - Hoover
• Edu'cational Associate· 6 brs. day +4-25 min. extra
sessions per week - Coralville Central
• Educational Associate· 6 brs. day - Mann
• 2-Educational Associates (Special Ed) - 7 hn. day - City
• Educational Associate - 8 brs. day - Wesr
• Educational Associllte - 4 brs. day - Wickham
• School Bus Associates - (6:45 am - 8:45 am &.
2:00 pm - 4:15 pm)
, Lead Food Service Worker - 4 hn. day - Roosevelt
(brealcfast &. lunch shifts)
• Custodian - 4 brs. day - Wickham.

••

,

wnting coach for The Dail

-'-

let
Food

soo.

••

i'r,fIa City, Iowa 52242

VII.,.

Call Fa ALL Details
788-1145 x500

DAILY I
\VRITING
J

II Communications Center

Thorn APPIt
Inc.
eoo.eet-n40 x 100

Top Industry Compensation
Package

SMOKERS INVITED FOR RESEARCH

Sales

cllIS8ea. Maximum of 2()
hours per Willi. $6.00
per hoor for Production
and $8.50 lor ~I'I.
Apply In PII10n at \he
U of I Laundty SeNk:1 at
105 Court SI.,
Monday thrOUgh Friday
from
8:00 am 10 2:00 pm.

HU8band/Wlf1 Preferred.

Centers.

$7.28 per hour lot up 10 20 boutt • week. FItJlbIe ",bedule.

BE A PART OF THE
CORALVILLE TEAM!

TEAMS NEEDEDI ,

AMOCO

Joluuoo County AudilOl". Office
low. City, Iowa

• Fees based on income
• Confidential services &: location
• All female providers
• Call 356-2539
jowa City Family Planning Clinic

employee meal&.
Employee discounu,
Medical, dental, life.
401 (k) & Paid

DO YOU TAKE PRIDE

proc... clean and aoJr.ct
line".. GOOd handllYI
COOIdlnaJlon and ability
to stand for "Ylral hou,.
at a time necl88aty.
Oays only from 8:30 am
ID 3:30 pm Plus

Counplete training,

INTERNET
APPLICATION
DEVELOPER

~

For Your

non-profit human

Ihe O.parlment 01 lAalh.malic •. vlduala with montal '.''''08'',,"
PIMaa call 643-734t fqr
Ile
• • S5.25/hour.
","at be _-ttudy motion. Reach For YOAX
Computer
Data antsy
ana claricll du-

I

eeh C:
4

Ice. 5 hours per week. CII335-7294. Johnoon County
WORK-8TUDY potIIIon. IV.W~ In
and adUlt day ....

==~;;;::::;:::;:;;::;~~:;;~
l:forua;:to=~==~tJd=tha=t====cash=~.
.
I
CELLULAR PHONES 0709 or 1101> 111 room 14MocLeanHaJI
c-ambus ~~r.'C~e
& PAGERS
oppy.

---Hii

SEEI
for
_
Dey

~ III

anlry .'PlrIenco
to lohn-kram. . .

ing on along Iet1I1 muIuIIIly """"",",a

plalonlc reTalionalllp, Wrile: John.
Sull. 200. 221 E.lAark81 51 .. Iowa

~~~~~~---

Office Houn
Monday-Thursday
Friday

8-5
8-4

=-=

'TIlt Circulation n."....rt-.i
has openlngl for
City and Corllvllle
'BenefHI of I Dilly
. ' Monday through
• (Weekends freel)
: • No collections
: • Carrier contests
: • University breaks
: • Delivery deadline - 7

Routes A

The D~i!y Iowan - Iowa City. Iowa - Monday, October 5, 1998 - 9~ ':
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lumm.,. Sand
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SALES
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CIa18 . .ry~
..... 17,DG' hour,
ond meticulous, -

MID OF THE RAT RACE
OF CITY UFE?

' .

*a, ,elllJllng 20 minute drive from

~

' - City. Opening for a day shin
6a.m.-2p.m, C.N.A, (or wlilirain and
certltyl. Cneclc oot our famlty,
E.O.E

"try •• parlen<:.
, to Jo~n -k,.m, ,, •

• poeltion. avll1'11118,
or
,", At#>/IIW...

•

I

I

~= " ~
.~
'

,

rvnecIale
It Uof I
IrvIc.1D
and eoIlad

I

,

~.ra1 hourt

cessary.
•

nplus

Bk. $6.00

~ A daily

A

..

. Labortt'B,

IOt'llt !he

I SeMea

It
r1 St,
Jgh Friday

n
2:00pm,

-"

I

tl:JJ

written,critique ofThe Daily Iowan
., Weekly and Semi·Weekly meeting with
: writers and editors
if Help set up and run a variety of
: • educational seminars __......
Approximately 20
re,swne and references to,
Casey, Publisher
The Daily Iowan
\11 Communications Center
City, Iowa 52242

a=.~

__

Ien mUMI blHlon dOllar Indullry, Plr1l

Position located in our
Coralville Office. Requires
high school graduate, one
year experience in deri·
caVsecretarial work, typing
and tranSCription skills,
personal computing/word
processing experience,
effective communication
and interpersonal skills.
School year/40 hours per
week, Hourly rate: $7,64SB.6S with benefits.
Closing date 10/16/9B.
Complete application at:
Human Resources Office,
Grant Woad Area
Education Agency, 4401
6th Street Sw. Cedar
Rapids. IA 52404.

..

lrdi~8

.:The Clrcul8Uon Department 01 The Dally
hal openings for carrl.... 'routelln 1h.
of I Dally lowln route:
, • Monday through Friday delivery
; (Weekends freel)
: • No collections
: • Carrier contests
: • University breaks
: • Delivery deadline - 7 am

.;_ ••ftl ..

oople

essive
as to

positions
sitions_

s

lining,
mity

Dubuque, N. Linn, Ronalds •
washington, College
lit \liaSltwlrlds Dr., HawaII Dr., Samoa Dr

g

)D

~

ror

18t

Women 's 16· lrame. "",I, "a,,"
speed. Hybrid. Hardly u.ed,

'Cover letters
'VISAI MosterCald

- .'

_34_'-5_727_
, uk_for_Brian_
' _- _ _

~

WORD
PROCESSING

LARGE four bedroom farm ~oo""

north 01 on
IoWa
City.road.
SerenF.....
. .1IIn;.
acreage
paved
min •
pall okay. S600I month. 62.-0016. _
THREE badtoom, two beths, IvInO •
room, diftrng room, eabng 1!IIc:Iwon, go- •
rege, finished
Wisher.
CIA. 5- minIM _ W/O,
to dis!>Prt:.· :
1acres\.S1toopiusutill1ies. 081341- •
8583,

I ~~~~~~~Ii~~~~~~-H-O-U-SE-FO""R"""'SA-L-E- .

.

",:,:,o;;:;:-:v::::~;:::;--I

SYSTEMS
L...-.;~ UNLIMITED INC.

BOOKS
THE HAUNTED BOOK SHOP
We buy, sell and search
30,000 lHIes
520 E.washinglon SL
(ne<110 New pl()f1Qer C<><lI')
337-2996
Mon -F~ 11-6pm: Sat 1~
&Jnday noon-Spm

MOBILE HOME
=::::::==~:,:,:,,-I :::
::;~~~~=~= FOR SALE

~
I~~~~:Q!~~~= I ~~~=~~~~~f;;;;;"'~~~---

:::

I ~~ii;i~~Pai:;;;;:ediUng;
I'

~~~r&v~~run.~~1 AD_TltfMbadroomapertmenl

EI

,...

n older hoo.e, downlown ar.a, on

~!:....-------- I ~62~88~,~-=::-:--=--:-:;-=:c7.:::::-

STEREO .

AI~A_~TI ..
Your best Ucket to aU events.
Hawl<e)'es, NFL, NBA, Concerts.

REAL EStATE

1

~=~~~~~r.---- I

.....~__~__ II Cim~~~~~~~iibi8.1.

~~=

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICE

==~~~=~_ I

';;';;~~:'::'_ _ _ _ _ I

r
Ing. Thre. bad OO,m, $855/ mon,.,'h munily,
p'u, "',hll... Two ree parlelng. 0 ~~~~....'!'OOO!....- RUSnC 3 1evei cottage; ov."oolong smoklng. 337-3841. 35t-4'52.

OfFICE SPACE

CONDO FOR RENT

oornad; $585util.loslnclUdad;
MINI OFFICEI STUDY. DowntoWn. ' ,
337--4785.
35 -8370
&
SUBLETER needed. Large one bed- ADI1052 T..a bedroom , one balh .
I
,
, •
room, S4251month. Cenlrat hoatlalr. FuH ,ocuflty. Two-cat garage. W/O,
Securily building, two pooIs,ownPlrk- D1W, mltnawlOlle, ClA. firaptaca. ~

COMMERCIAL

~39:~:~I::':::'-. 335- ~:;102 T7..o bedroom, one bath , PROPERTY

VERY cozy remodeled .Hlciency. W/O hook-<JPI. On bus1lne. $540 plus
--o=~~~~~~- I lakeside Apartmenls. lotS 01 apacl, all utilities. 339--4783.

to ADllHO Two bedroom condo, call
Ideal for student! Need _
pick up Ie.... ASAP! Catl 339-7661 okay , WIO 'aclirty , M·F, 11-5. 351evenings or lea.,. message,
2178.

-

AUT(
~~I~~~~~rP.~~~
CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop

Men's and women's alterations,

Buy.sel~UP9rada.

2014 discounl Wilh studenll.D.
AbOve SUePOel'. Flowers
128 112 E..n ....shlngton Street
OIat 351-1229
TELEVISION. VCR, STEREO
SERVICE
Faclory authorized,
many brands.
WOOdbllm Electronics
1"6 Gilbert coun
338-7547

(31 9)628-1000
will pick..." or dallvery.

CAROUSEL

youl
.ume to: (3191353-7224 or
UIHC Child Care Center,
lawn Bldg .. Iowa Clly, lo.. a

At1entioo: Wendy.

RESTAURANT
SUPPORTED LIVING
SPECIALIST

a

MIN~STORAGE

New building. Four sizes: 5x10 ,
lOaD, 10.24, 10.30.
809 Hwy I Wesl.

er
u)

AD '448 Room , downlOwn , ahatad
k,lchen and balh. Contact Kay.lone

QUALITV CARE
STORAGE COMPANY
LocatedonlheCoraivillaslrip.

338-6288.
ARENAI hospital location , S2EO and
$295. 5I1Me kllohens and bath, Coil

ROOM FOR RENT

-Security fences
.concrete buildings
-Sleel doors
Coral.ttle & low. City locatlonol
337-3506 or 331 -0575

531 Highway 1 West

$1000, ,ell 5300. (319)362-7171.
READ THISIIII

30 min,)
40 min,)

APPi-I IN PERSON
IV

10 min,)

MondaY. Friday,l 8am • 6pm and
~tU!!l1l am· Noon

r.'265l·~ kliit~tO,IilVUIe.ta. 351,1~8~'
t~5,O CQIlInS ltd ¢ cedar Rapids 37,8·96,.

I

~~~~~~:;:~:

su lIPLUS STORE

FUAHISItED,cOOkIng . Femates only.
52101 monlh include. utilities. 338-

__

SPRING BREAK 'It
Cancun,MalattanorJarnatca

Repsw!'~fl~l, sand

Caneun, JamaiCa, Malatlan,
& S.Padr• . Earty bird ' . vlngs until
Qct,3111. Americ a'S best
price. & packages.
Campus sat.. reps wanted

W~3~~E

L_

~~: ~:~an_1t1

Pleasant Valley Nursery.
Stili open 10- Sp.m Thursda~1I
Laroo se'ee"on 0' n...
'umlshlngs and compul",.
Open ThoIflday'

318 112 E.eunln\l1on SI.

E~~_~'m~U~h

GFIADUATE .ludenV professlonat 10
share lhr.e-bedroom condo. S.E.
Iowa City, W/O, palia, ,'" parlelng,
flOfI-lmoIcer. $385/ mont~. 354-3991.
ROOM .vanabl. in thr.. bedroom
apart men I. September rent free ,
fiM' paid. 5275/ month, Avai_1mmediataly. 341-0747.
ROOMMATE to share two bedroom
apartment Laundry, oII-.t_ parIeing, watar paid , 5250/ monlh plus ubI-

I

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

30 DAYS FOR
and
$40 (photo
up to
15 words)

.._____

.i1les_.~_.".~

ROOMMAJE
WANTED/MALE

1813 SATURN SL1
4-dr, air, AM/FM radio, power locks, automatic,

Runs wall SOOOO.OO. Cali XXX-XXXX

TWO bedroom mobile home, vary
much privacy. $185 Including u~lnl...
10 mll.s north Of lo.. a City , 6266970, lea'" message.

_ _ _ _....;;_ _ __

ROOMMAJE
WANTED

=

12301 MONTH, 1/2 eleclrlc. Own

:'7c!n-:'~:"C:~~

a"lrSp.m,

MAr::1~::'

:131-5714

33W715

ROOMMATI to ohare hoult, S3llO

'FormTyping
plus 112 utilHIes, WID, part<lng, bUs.
______J''\~~~or~~~~~~~.~.~~""~.. ~~~'" L-____~~P~==s~~~
· ng~--~~~~~--------~~.~all~~~~~8~~~.----------

I,

1

SELL YOUR CAR

59n.

InlO: cel 1-Il00-446-$355
_
.• unbreak. com
SPRING aRIAI(- PLM I NOWIII

TYPING

• • • • • • • • II • • •

FEMALE, no smotetrl, $2001 month
plu. 112 ulilHleo. Call3S1-6299,
FEMALe, non-smoke<, live-In .Id,.
Renl, Utilities part 0' satary. 33&-7693.

1225 S.GllbtrI
:l3WOOl
Surplu. has mOvodltn
No.. Iocoted al 1225 S.GWbar1
betw..n Nagle Lumber and

1OLm,- tp,m, , .. publIC .. Ie

, 338-4810.

Fodnformation call

ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMALE

_ . _.com

U.I.

Must selll 5-sp., AlC, CD, new
brakes. Great runner/mpg.

A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words

JEWELRY

U OF I SURPLUS

'95 MITSUI.SHI ECLIPSE

337-2020

NINTENDO 64 piUS 2 gam.. 52001 ====~~~~:;=:::
OBO. 887-3492.
Cancun- Nassau- Jamatca
Malatlan- AcapulcoBonama. Crui... FloridaBUV t4k gold j....lry cheaper than
SotIth PUt
depa/1menlstor... Mc)neylleckguar- T_treeondm"elolSo'cashn
ToprepsareofferedhJIl~imestaff
ant ... In'ormatlon $1.06 plus Long
Sen Addressed Siamped Envelopa.
job. , Lo....1price guaranteed,
NO personal ChICks ple.se. Loul..'s
Call now for d.tail,1
Jewelry , p,O, 80. 68~01g, Miam i,
Florida 33t68.
_ _=',::
eoo-au.~=
:",:,:.,=-

1888 1.1 8404 ·vt 1725

I-----~~

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
r

PriurlIt/y owntrI dornritory for
Unilmi/y Wmnm. s.{t, SIOIfr.
'wpporfilJe lIllIdtrrric tmJirormltfll
wilh .""'Y ,,,,,,,i!its oJfrrtri
,:rrI...i../y.1 lLighfon Houst.

free delivery, guarant...,

MISC. FOR SALE

UP TO $9/HOUR
•
)
(Based on ex~nence
.t.A hlr~ r... all ............1riAn. Geat
IIIW
lUi
UUlICr ~"<M'" r pay and
~ "".r l1li' paid ~I..... ~ triI'lnlnll 'Insu.'' '....
II\:IIICIU I""
••'
.~..,
',"
''''~
plan, advancement ~tertia~ qua Ity environ_
tuition aSsIstance and morel

by phone
335-6297 by fax

. JIouse

338-4357

chIIrihnr'll1

335-578~

f&ighton

HOUS!WORKS
111 Stevens Dr.

COOKS

( 1/1' , \fOI/\1\(. \/11 " ' 11'/ II

Classifieds

Includesbathroom
refrigerator
and, mICrowave.
Share
. $260
all ulltltles
paid. Call 337 -5209.
NEED TO P~ACE AN AD?
COME TO ROOM ",COMMUNICAnONS C!NTER FOR DETAILS.
NONSMOKING, quiet. close, wo ll
'urn lshod, 5275-$310, own bath,
5340, utlllilel Induded. 338--4070,
ROO/II 'or rent, Vary clo .. In. HaaV
.. ater paid. 645-2075.
THREE bIocI<. !rom downlo..n . Each
room nas own sink , fridge & A./C.
Shar8 khchen & bath with malos only.
$225 plus electric. Call 358-9921 .

new consignments.

NOW HIRING

I()\~'

FURN'SHED ROO/II
Close 10 campus.
Laundry. Free ulilities.
354-2413

6328,

QUUN alze orthopedic mattr.ss
set. Brass headboard and frame.
Nevar used· still in plastic . Cosl

Lease Your Apartment

The Daily Iowan

w'"

bnJnd nameslf
E.D.A. FUTON
Hwy 6 & 1st Ave. Corelville
337--0550
WANT A SOFA? Oesk?Table?
Rocker? Visit HOUSEWORKS_
We'Ve got astor. luU of ctean used
f\JmHure pluS diShes, drapes, lamps
and other hOUSehOld Ilems.
All ., reasonablo prices.
Now accepting

IChooI diploma or
wtthIro 1 year of
~~::::: and 3 month.
"
Working wHh
birth to age 8 In I
hom. OR Ilceneed
care IlICllIty OR In a
Practlcum OR In
aocredHad pre-k
OR In an .a~y

Air, auto locks, rear wiper,

BIG window.; large sIeepjng loft QYO(looking woods; cal welcome; 5310 Uti~
ities included; 337--4785 .
C~OSE~N; laundry; par1t1og: cat
come; $2101053'0 utildl" Jnc1udad;
337--4785,

MOVING

,as, tamps, etc. Newast con'ignment
shOp In town ~ Not N8Ces58rily AnliQUes." 315 1St St., ,owa Clly 351-

to COIaI Rld&e Mall)

'97 FORD ESCORT WAGON

A~14:;;=~~.;.
lIiiiii!!!!J~~ 8871018.
Excellent 339-7309,
condition, $10,000,
338-6155, 33t-02OO
AVAI~ABLE no.., SIngle room, o..n
U STORE ALL
Carver.
Call and
leave
message
al i~~§~~~:;~~§§~Jl
--=~~:::7:;':::-par1tlng spaca.
$2271
monlh.
,.,..110
sell slorage units'rom 5.,0
358-7164.

Counter, kitchen and
delivery drivers. Drivers
with own car also earn
$1 per d~livery plus tips.
Part-time days and
evenings, l0-20 hrsJwk.
Most1y evenings and
weekends. Flexible
5Cheduling, Food
di5Counts ana bonuses.
Apply in person.

,
_cedar Rapids

Maroon, manual. Good
school car, $1,650/o.b.o.

BOAT FOR SALE
=~~;~;E~d
20 FOOT PONTOON BOAT, 50H~
L
..-r and trallar. (3 I 9) 653-6404.

: Progresive non-profit agency, pro.. ·.,."'mllll!' services to children and adults
disabilities, has part time positions
I.Y,IlUdlUlt:: in Johnson and surrounding
Flexible work schedules,
inlcude teaching comInlt1nittJ inegreation and development ofllF~::;;;~~ll USED FURNITURE
OININO room table- rectangle bev ~
skills to people with dis~..;z...
oIed glass top, conlempOrary slUCOO
base, four high-bAcK Chairs . Vary
IClD1Ullt!S. Driving is requireld'edBAh/BS
•
gOOd condition. $5001 OBO .
IZI
834-1071- Coralvm • .
or expereince in re at
uman
ONE year old comer computer desk.
"' 1I1":"',;~~ field is preferred but not re$2501 060. 354-7160.
QUALITY clean, gentiy used house1I111~1l'f'd, Send cover letter and resume to:
Starting at $6,50lhr.
hold 'urnlshlngs. Desks, dressers, sc>-

Eon

'91 FORD ESCORT

SOUTH SIDE IMPOJlT
AUTO SERVICE
804 Malden Lana
338-3554
Eunopaan & JaQan ...
Repair SpaclallS!

BO JAMES
AAA HAULING- reasonable moving
Cooks! evenings and weekends.
rates. Trashl brush removal also. Ca~1
~art lime
John 01 331-5028.
Apply batw..n 2-4p.m.
APARTMENT MOVERS
DELIVERY DRIVERS wanled at
E.perienced, fully equipped .
GA Malone's. Apply within. 121 towa
7-<Jay service.
351-2030
Avenue.
EXPERIENCED bartenders. Evening
I WILL MO~E YOU COMPANY
and weekend shifts available. ComMonday Ihrough Friday 8am-Spm
petitive wages paid. Apply In person
Enclosed rnoving van
at Mondo's Tomato Pie, 516 East
683-2703
Sacond Streel, CoralVille St~p.
-MO
""'V-:::'N"'GO-:V""A:':
N :':'
A::C
ND::-M
~A:-:N:::PO
=
WE
=R::LINN STREET CAFE
7- days a week
dls~lwashars.
32'-2272

Systems Unlimited, Inc.
Attn: In Home Program
1556 First Ave South, Suite #1
Iowa City, IA 52240-6099

AUTO SERVICE

354-2550,354-1639
L.A, STORAGE- 10.24
980 Penn Sireel, North Liberty
626-7686; 626-604a

'

One bIoc:tc trom Dental Sotnce Build- 351-8808. WI want YOU In 0IIJIf oom-

woods ; deck; firepla ce; eals wel-

CASH for .,ereos, cameras, TV's
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You
M l{e itJdapp
Global Graduate
Career Opport ities
You've seen the headlines ...now read the small print.
" ,". ..a worthy contender to rival the American groups
that style themselves as 'global' players" ~The Times

"WJthout question ...an investment banking powerhouse" -Wall Street Journal

In June 1998, Union Bank of Switzerland merged with Swiss

,

We cordially invite the students of University of Iowa to
learn more about graduate opportunities in Information

Bank Corporation to create the new UBS AG.

Technology:
The investment banking businesses' of both banks came
together to form Warburg Dillon Read* - one of the worldls
most significant investment banks.

Monday, October 5, 1998

.6:00 - 8:00 PM

•

Iowa Memorial Union

As a world leader among financial institutions, Warbur~

Room Indiana 346

Dillon Read has opportunities for students interested in joining an organization that has built it's franchise as the inve~t
ment bank of choice, meeting the global banking needs Qf
our clients.

All applications for graduate and Internship positions can be
made via our website.

www.wdr.com

•

We are an equal opportunity employer•

.

*Ref$'ences to Warburg Dillon Read in the United States refet,to yVarburg Dillon Re~d LLC, a registerecj,brQker dealer.
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Where Iowa Students
.&
Hawkeye Fans Shop ·
~

Largest selec~ion of
Hawkeye souvenirs
in Iowa · '

. For many, ,~·

cOI$g, ho~e

,means .atrip .
to Hands~ . · ~.

• Sweatshirts
• Baseball Hats
• T-Shirts
&
• Books on Iowa

Iowa Book & Supply

. - -- - i
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NDS'
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S

109 E. WashingtOJ! '. ~ Iowa City • 319/351'()333 • 800/728·2888
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Downtown Across from the Old Capitol

Open: M - F 9:00 - 8:00, Sat. 10 - 6, Sun. 12 - 5

Come to the PARADE'
and the PEP' RALLY
to see
,
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BJ and JENNIFER
ARMSTRO,NG
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Nondiscrimination
Statement
Alumni, students, faculty, staff, and the community, welcome to Homecoming 1998. With our theme, There's a
Little Gold in Everyone, we seek to prove that Hawkeye
fans both large and small can enjoy our celebration to the
fullest. Whether you are a quiet back row spectator or a
banner waving fanatic we invite you to partake in our festivities, celebrate the tradition, and make new memories "There's a Lift' G Id
of Homecoming 1998.
In Everyone so I:t y~ur
This year we also celebrate the 50th anniversary of spirit shine through this
the tried and true University mascot, Herky the Hawk.
week and help us cele.The Official 1998 Homecoming button is dedicated to
brate the ~6th edition of
.
Homecommg at the
Herky and features hiS progress through the years. We
University of Iowa:
would like to thank Herky for his spirit and unconditional
"
support, and we look forward to another amazing 50
years.
I would also like to recognize fifteen tried and true individuals whose dedication, determination, and diligence have created the events and programs you
all will enjoy this week. To the members of the Homecoming Executive Council, I
extend my heart felt thanks for giving it your all, and congratulations to each
and everyone of you. We did it!
Again, welcome to Homecoming 1998. There's a Little Gold in Everyone
so let your spirit shine through this week and help us celebrate the 86th' edition
'
of Homecoming at the University of Iowa. Go Hawks!

The University of Iowa prohibits discrimination in employment and in
educational programs and activities
on the basis of race, 'national origin,
color, creed, religion, sex, age, disability, veteran status, sexual orientation, gender identity, or associational preference. The University
also affirms its commitment to praviding equal opportunities and equal
access to University facilities. For
additional information on nondiscrimination policies, contact the
Coordinator of Title IX, Section 504,
and the ADA in the Office of
Affirmative Action, (319) 3350705(voice) and (319)335-0697
(text), 202 Jessup Hall, The ,
University of Iowa, Iowa City, Iowa
52242-1316.
Individuals with disabilities are
encouraged to attend all University
of Iowa-sponsored events. If you are
a person with a disability who
requires an accommodation in order
to participate in this program,
please contact the Homecoming
Council in advance at 335-3250.

Herbie Hancock
and the
Headhunter

""".,SCOPEIlllHarAIIIIIII
MIllay, 0cIIIIr 12 , 8,...
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DON'T GIVE UP THE lV.
GIVE UP THE COUCH.
PREOOR~
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It

"Built for Life."
• Treadmills • Ellipticals • Exercycles
Since 1975

World~;al

of Bikes

723 s. Gilbert St.
Iowa City
(319) 351-8337
FREE Delivery
in Iowa City Area

Sales & Service

FREE Storeside Parking

'to 'Mac,

iMac'" is on campus. Come see the computer that doesn't look, feel
or behave like any computer you've seen. Because iMac is easy to buy (no
extra decisions). Easy to set up (just add electricity). And easy to use
(one click and hello, internet). iMac is the simple, affordable way to get
a high-performance computer, right out of the box.
PowerPC""G3 proce sor (faster than any Pentium Ir),
4-gigabyte hard disk, 32 megabytes RAM, 56K modem.

Your special student price:

$1,249
Come see it on campus at:
ITS Computer Sales
107 South Lindquist Center
University of Iowa

..

(319) 335-5454

Homecomi
the weather is
The Hawkeyes
Once agail
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Welcome to the 1998 Homecoming celebration-a time
for Hawkeyes past and present to come together for an
exciting week of renewed appreciation of 'all that we value
in a University of Iowa education. FOr all of us, it's time to
show our pride in an institution where "there's a little gold
in everyone!"
As our current students, faculty, and staff continue to
pursue the "gold" standard in academics, athletics, and citizenship, I know our returning alumni will applaud their success. In addition to attending the parade and the big
game, I hope you will have an opportunity to explore new and updated parts of the campus, check
out refurbished classrooms like MacBride Auditorium (with its technological enhancements), and catch up on our many
recent achievements in scientific research. I hope, too, that Y0ljo will introduce yourself to some of the newest Hawkeye students. I am sure that you will be impressed with their commitment and enthusiasm , and I know that they will benefit from
yours in return. In my view, Homecoming means not only a reunion among'former classmates but also a grand reunion of all
the generations who delight in showing their black and gold.
With each new academic year, I am reminded that the University of IOwa alumni and friends have always encouraged and
. supported the University and one anther, across time and space. And as each new generation adds its portion of "gold in
everyone," those bonds of support grow ever wider, stronger, and more intricately intertwined. Celebrations like
Homecoming help us realize that we all are part of one shining network of pride, friendship, encouragement, and support.
I hope that everyone enjoys the week-long series of Homecoming festivities and the chance to cheer our team, renew
old friendships, and wear black and gold to your heart's content. And when you come back for Homecoming next year, be
sure to bring back that little bit of gold that is in every true Hawkeye! Go Hawks!

Mary Sue Coleman

It's a pleasure to again welcome thousands of alumni, parents and friends of the University of
Iowa back to campus for Homecoming 1998. We have a lot to celebrate every year but this year
is truly special. We are celebrating our mascot's 50th birthday. Herky has been a familiar figure
at Iowa athletic events and I know you enjoy the fun he brings to game day.
Homecoming is one of my favorite times of the college football season. It's a time when our campus is at its prettiest,
the weather is cool and crisp, and the Hawkeyes are playing football in Kinnick'Stadium. Stop by on Saturday afternoon.
The Hawkeyes will certainly appreCiate your support as we strive for a Homecoming victory over the Northwestern Wildcats.
Once again, welcome, everyone, and Happy Homecomingl

---

Hayden Fry
~ H,~~Q, {()otP~1I1 CoacO .
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ExcludeS sale Items and special orders. ..
Not valid with any other promotio~s .
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Enter this we~k
• • to win an Igloo® :
./ ~ 48-Quart Cool~r •
•

Columbia Days at Fin & Feather
For the Best
Prices,
Selection,
& Service.
layaway
Available.

'.•" · or a Sunbeam~ •

• portable gas · ·
Winners
•
grill.
•
will be drawn at
•• noon·on Friday
C • ~cto~er 9t h.. • .~
rr1 University-Book-Store '
I

Iowa City
943 S. Riverside Dr

(319) 354-2200

The Great Outdoors Store (319) 364-4396

LJ.dJ Iowa Memorial Union ' The University of Iowa

Ground Floor, Iowa Memorial Union' Mon.·Thur. 8am·8pm, Fri. 6.5, at. 9·5, un. 12·"
We accept MC/V ISA/AMEX/Dlscover and St udent/Facu lty/Sllrr 10

Find us on the internet at www.book.uiowa.edu
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Christa Clark ....... .
Corey Gaarde ...... .
Susan Cochran ..... .
Pete Partipilo ...... .
Amy Boland ........ .
Bridget Fritz. . . . . . . . .
Emily Bean ........ .
Michelle Rose ...... .
Jason Carver....... .
Bridget Horgan ..... .
Rafe McDonald ..... .
Pat Abildtrup ....... .
Stacy Fessler....... .
Shana Thomson .... .
Christine Loder..... .
Sarah Siorek. . . . . . . .

Director
Assistant Director
Rnance Director
Business Manager
Equipment Manager
Buttons Manager
Events Director
Recreation Manager
Special Guest Manager
Sweepstakes Manager
Firworks Manager
Parade Manager
Assistant Parade
Promotions Director
Publications Editor
Recruitment Manager

Back row (I-r): Jason Carver, Corey Gaarde, Rate MacDonald, Pat Abildtrup, Pete Partipilo, Emily Bean, Christa Clark, Michelle Rose, Bridget Fritz
Front row (I-r): Amy Boland, Stacy Fessler, Bridget Horgan, Shana Thomson, Susan Cochran, Christine Loder, Sarah Siorek

1998 HomecOming Council Mission Statement
•

The students of the 1998 UI Homecoming Executive Council are determined to create and implement innovative programming
which will incorporate a diverse group of individuals including: students, alumni, faculty, citizens of the Iowa City/Coralville communities
and beyond .
We seek to prove that There's a Little Gold in Everyone and that all Hawkeye fans can actively partiCipate in our celebration.
We invite fans both young and old to partake in our festivities, celebrate the tradition, and make Homecoming 1998 a memorable
occasion.
Homecoming provides an opportunity to unite with others from different backgrounds and cultures in celebrating the impressive opportunities and memories that our institution provides. We will make every attempt ~o combine education and recreation, to put forward a celebration in which all can participate.
This is the Homecoming experience at the University of Iowa.
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11. From what fictional novel does the Hawkeye come
. from?

2. How many years have we celebrated Homecoming at . 12. What was the name of Iowa's first mascot?
The University of Iowa?
13. At what game was the Iowa Aght song introduced?

Football....

* *Courfesy of Timecheck, Inc

3. Who was Iowa's first Big Ten AII-conference AIIAmerican: Fred Becker, Aubrey Devine or Mike
Stephens?

Answers to trivia:

.

lIeqlas>teq eue!pUI SA eMorE"J:
qno Jeaq e-4oJna '(';"J:
sueO!40~ a4l)0 lsel a41 '"J:"J:
U4 0 r 'O"J:
uOl/eo 'V'3'6
sexal 4l JoN pue 'eMol 'n~S'8
sexa1 'essapo .L
("J:-o-S) 668"J:'9
dweO

.

5. Name the three Player of the Year awards won by
Nile Kinnik.

6. What was Iowa's first undefeated season?

•

•

Coach......

7. What town is Hayden Fry a native of: Sundown,
Arizona; SWisher, Iowa or Odessa, Texas?

•

12·4
Iff ID

.111....

1. What is the biggest source of funding for
Homecoming activities?

4. In 1941, Iowa rushed for -87 yards in a 28-0 loss to
what Big Ten team?

•
I

trae
Hawke,e?
TestJOIII'
Ualvenlty
of Iowa
trivia

Bonus questions....

HomecomlnC····

@

8. Name the three colleges where Hayden Fry has been
the head coach.

9, Was Iowa's first paid football coach P.K. Anderson,
E.A. Dalton, or A.A Knipe?

10. What is Hayden Fry's first name?

Jalll~M
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Homecoming History Display
First floor, IMU
A portrayal of the long-standing tradition of Homecoming here at The University of Iowa.
Window Displays
Downtown Iowa City
University of Iowa student organizations will decorate windows of downtown businesses
in the spirit of the theme this year-"There's a Little Gold in Everyone".
Iowa Com Monument
Pentacrest
The corn monument is a traditional display made of corn and constructed by the
Associated Students of Engineering.
Children's Art Display
Old Capitol Mall
Depictions of Herky the Hawkeye drawn by area children will be on display at Old Capitol
Mall. Winners of this contest will be selected from three separate age categories and
announced at Sports Night.

University 01 Iowa Homecoming 1998
Parade Route 8r Features
DON'T
FORGETlII

Pep Ra~ly
and

flreworke
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on the
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of the
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Hubbard Park
11-5 pm

Once again, student org
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Wednesd'"
Sports Night
Old Capitol Mall
6:30-9:00 pm

Come and take part in
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autograph booklets
will be announced.
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College

--Due to the large amount of traffic assoclatea wIth
HomecomIng festIvItIes, ple.5e allow extra travel tIme.

•

Iowa Shout
Main Lounge, IMU
8:00 pm

Iowa Shout is a
create a short skit
Sweepstakes

Handicapped
& Elderly
Seating,
First
ChristIan
Church &
Newman
CjJnter
9/14/98

MoDClaJ\ Octobe.- 5
Window Painting Judging
Downtown Iowa City
5-8 pm

The windows of downtown
, businesses that were painted by student organizations in the Hawkeye
, spirit will be judged as part of the Sweepstakes competition.
ROiling Stone Rock and Roll Bowl
Hubbard Park
11-4 pm

A one of a kind exciting outdoor fes~ival of exhibits, games, and prizes revolving around Rock and Roll. This event is sponsored by The Union Programming Board.
(Rain Location-Terrace Lobby)
.
Motorloway'98
Along Clinton in front of Pentacrest
3:30-7:00pm

This 3rd a.nnual classic car event features 185 automobiles parked along the Pentacrest for your viewing pleasure.
Sponsor: I.C./Coralville Visitors Cent~r

Chee

University of Iowa.

Havoc at Hubbard
Hubbard Park
11-5 pm
•
Once again, student organizations will be venturing through the fun-filled
obstacle course around Hubbard Park. Come watch and be part of
Homecoming's most messy event!

town businesses

Homecoming Parade
See Parade Route
6:15 pm
This long standing Homecoming tradition features floats, marching bands and entries
from local businesses as well as student organizations. This year's parade is sponsored by KGAN.
" Please allow extra ttavel time if you are driving, due to ttaffic, street closures and
detours.
IMU HoInecon*1g CelebratIon

by the

Wednesday, Oc:tobe.. 7
sports

at Old Capitol
categories and

Second Roor Ballroom, IMU
7-9 pm
"
The IMU will host an open house with free refreshments and children's entertainment
featuring Babaloon the Clown and a puppet show.

NIeht

Old Capitol Mall
6:30-9:00 pm
Come and take part in this annual event that gives kids
and community members the opportunity to meet Herky
and their favorite Iowa athletes. Children will receive
autograph booklets and winners of the drawing contest
will be announced.

OLD CAPITOL
M ' A' l ' l

..

KEY

•

Iowa Shout
Main Lounge, IMU
8:00 pm
Iowa Shout is a variety show put on by pairs of student organizations who
create a short skit and dance routine. These acts are part of the
Sweepstakes competition.

Center

Pep Rafty
Old Capitol, West Side
Immediately following the Parade
Come join members of the Hawkeye marching band, dance team, cheerleaders, and
athletic coaches in getting pumped up for the football game against Northwestern. The
announcement of King and Queen will also be made .
(Rain location:Second Roor Ballroom, IMU)

Fireworks Extravaganza
Hubbard Pari< (viewing on west (awn of Pentacrest)
Immediately following Pep Rally
Enjoy this beautiful display as it explodes CNer the river. Thrs Homecoming (radition is.
brought to you by the 1998 Homecoming CQuncii and University of Iowa Student
Government.
Freddy Jones a..d

Concert

Main Lounge, IMU
10:00 pm
Tickets $10 at UBO & TicketMaster

Iowa vs Northwestern

9114/98

Kinnick Stadium
11:20 am

Cheer the Hawkeyes on to Homecoming victory as they battle the Wildcats.
competition.

Go Hawks!!!
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·~Afghan
Great gift for
Hawkfans
everywhere!
100% cotton,
50"X68"
Black & Gold
on cream
background.

- Justin

ur sopho
can be ordered.
Also available ...

Wall Hanging
and Pillow

~

Iowa City

Iowa Shout,
because my
won last year
II

-Mike G

Go lI.

awks'"• • •

UI
2
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WRCOME HOME ALUMNI!!!
From the ISB&TUniversity 01 Iowa Alumni:
Karen Ackerman '79
Kim Baker' 91
Stacy Bergene '97
Ellen Bigelow' 85
Angela Bywater '90, '93
John Chadima '80
Mary Cory' 90
Brad Devine '98
Bob DeWitt '67
Patricia Fetterman '90
Gary Frakes '84
Elyse Frantz ' 76
Robin Hafner '98

Kent Jehle' 81
Curt Johnson '92
Jay Johnson '93
Lori Johnson '87
Paula Kasper-Lundahl '76
John Koza '67
Lori Lacina '87
Mark Law '97

SB
&T

I

Lia Lovelace '86
John Maher' 86
Kathy Mihm '70, '83
Tracey Molina '97
Dawn Patterson '96
Kristen Pfeifle '91
Anne Ross '94
Bob Ross '74
Darren Sholes '98
Suzanne Summerwill ' 76, '83
Jerry Vanni' 77
Larry Waggoner' 61
Steve Westurn '83

IOWA STATE BANK & TRUST COMPANY
Iowa City and Coralville Member FDIC
Downtown Office: 102 S. Clinton/356-5800 Clinton St. Office: 325 S. Clinton/356-5860 Coralville Office: 110 First Avo.l356-5990
Keokuk St. Office: Keokuk St. & Hwy. 6 Bypass/356-5970 Rochester Ave. Office: 2233 Rochester Ave.l356-5960 Cub Foods Office: 855 Hwy 1 Wost/356-5949

"We have one?
- Eric G
Uise

"We have a foOl
ball game that
weekend, don 't
we?"
-Matt McDevi
. . ..UI .~el
-"-

IOWA
£\fghan
Great gift for
Hawkfans
everywhere!
100% cotton,
50"X68"
Black & Gold
on cream
background.
Machine wash.
Other colleges
can be ordered.

"I like the parade
and football game"
-Justin Hawk,
UI sophomore

"How all the alumni come bqck for
the parade "
- Angie Reams,
UI freshman

liThe parade and
how it gives little
kids something to
look forward to
every year"

"I like the candy
they throw from
the floats"
-Rita Panton,
UI sophomore

"The football game" 'The parade - - I
-Tim Coogan, can take my kids
UI junior to it"
-Laurie Craig,
UI senior

-Jefri Subieta,
UI senior

Also available ...

Wall Hanging
and Pillow

Iowa Shout,
because my house
won last year"
II

-Mike Greene,
UI senior

,

"Getting to ride on
the float through
Iowa City in the
rain "

"Building the float "
-Andy Ahitow,
UI senior

"All the activities
with the' sororities"
-Beth Klever,
UI freshman

-Jamie Bulleri,
UI senior

"How the fraternities and sororities
decorate the bar
windows "
-Joe Evans,
UI sophomore

II

Iowa Shout"
-Teresa Oehler,
UI junior

• •

"l've gone home
the past two years,
I don't know"

"We have one?"
- Eric Gehl,
UI senior

-Tracy VanSlyke,
UI junior
"Going to One-Eyed
Jakes afterwards so
I can groove to their
psychedelic tunes"

3

All the parties "

"Beer and chicks"

II

-Eric Alley,
UI junior

-Aaron Smith,
UI junior
"Tai/gating, partying"
-Nick Hueneke,
UI sophomore

-Andrew Murray,
UI senior
"We have a football game that
weekend, don't

we?"
- Matt McDevltte,
• . ~ .•.LH.$~(llQr.

"The whole week in
general and how
everybody parties
together"
-Chris Ranallo,
UI junior

(Photos by Chris Loder
and Stacie Klein)
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Hunan • Szechwan • Cantonese • Mandarin • \..(Alt4't"l'f)&.!.9"';.

ALL YOU CAN E~
LUNCH & SUNDAY BU~'I"'"
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men who still create 1
·,t's amazing ho\\
Herky doll when I
Jackman said
ball, and five for
. Iowa fans know

11 :00 am-2:00 pm
Second To None In Chinese Food.
Simply the Best You Can Get In Town.
Carry-out & home delivery available.

338-8885
Hwy. 6 West, Coralville • OPEN 7 DAYS A WE

THE

BAR
337·9107

Saru.xday, OcrobeR 10
7pm - lOpm

an evening OF FRee FOo~,
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Iowa
l
MAIN
MemoRia
LOUNGE Union

Take the whole
fa.m ily to enjoy
all the
.

.
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Homec~ming

which range from
The competition
tion gets kicked off
Each group Is
Groups are also
The neXt day.

festivities!
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The University of Iowa is celebrating a birthday for the most popular 50-year-<>ld on campus. Unlike most baby boomers,
however, this one is just as energetic and youthful as the day he was born. Being a Hawkeye since birth is the key to Herky's
fountain of youth.
This year, Herky the Hawkeye celebrates 50 spirited years as the University of Iowa's mascot. In 1948, a journalism
instructor, Richar Spencer "', gave birth to the infamous character. 't was said to be a speedy and painless delivery.
Herky remained lifeless, however, until the men of the Delta Tau Delta fraternity gave him his spunky personality.
Today, Herky's agenda consists of appearances at other events as well as football games, thanks to the Delta Tau Delta
men who stili create Herky's Inner energy.
"It's amazing how well-known Herky is around the state of Iowa,· said 3-year Herky veteran Nathan Jackman. "I had a
Herky doll when I was flve-yearS-<lld. "
Jackman said that this year's Herky team consists of five men for the main sporting events such as football and basketball, and five for events such as women's sports, men's swimming, and wrestling .
• Iowa fans know that Herky is tough. That was proven In 1997 when he rumbled with the University of Minnesota's marching band and suffered a cracked helmet and head.
Many fans, though, probably don't know that he is sensitive as well.
"It's fun and sad at the same time,· Jackman said about the annual Hospice Road Races event held at
the Ronald McDonald House. "A little girl with cancer followed me around all day, but once I left she wouldn't
eat. •
The rewarding feeling for Jackman comes not only from his experiences at the Ronald McDonald House,
,
but also from the years of tradition within his fraternity.
Six months ago, Delta Tau Delta alumnus and former Herky, Craig Standish, died suddenly in a car crash.
"He was very instrumental in keeping the tradition alive,· Jackman said.
The tradition for Jackman extends outside the boundaries of his fraternity. His grandfather is alumnus of
the University of Iowa.
Since his grandfather's college years, Herky's had a bit of a facelift. "I've seen pictures of the original
costume where you can actually see the person's head inside the suit."
The next physical change for Herky was to a paper mache head. It has since been changed to a more
durable form, due to possible predators such as Minnesota's marching band.
The appearance of Herky may have changed a bit over the years due to some plastiC surgery, but he's just
trying to keep up with the times.
Herky's individuality and vitality is something that has remained constant over the years . The University of
Iowa's loyal fans and the members of Delta Tau Delta maintain the spirit of Herky to keep him forever young.

....

Happy 50th Herky!

Combine a little hard work, imagination, some friendly competition, a lot of fun and
what do you get? Homecoming - - - the Greek way.
.
The Hawkeyes will be hosting the Northwestern Wildcats in this year's big event, but
this Is not the only game In town. UI fraternities and sororities will be engaged in a battle for the highly coveted sweepstakes title and traveling trophy.
In the months leading up to the game, individual chapters are paired up; normally one fraternity and one sorority. The groups get together to compete In a series of events
Which range from getting sloppy in Havoc at Hubbard to using all of their combined talents to put on an original skit at Iowa Shout.
The competition starts several weeks before the game when chapter members can sell buttons before Hawk's home games for extra sweepstakes points, but the real competition gets kicked off with the week's first event, window painting.
Each group is given a window at a local business to try to capture the spirit of Homecoming. The windows are Judged on creativity, artistic expression, and the Hawkeye spirit.
Groups are aiso encouraged to incorporate Herky and this year's theme "There's a Little Gold in Everyoner in their paintings.
The next day, partici pants roll out of bed, strap on some tennis shoes and head to the Reldhouse for the ~n-3 basketball tournament, Homec()ming Hoops.
. Once the grueling boball tournament comes to an end, the real physical challenge begins. Each chapter has a team of seven that. competes in a super sloppy Double Dare type
obstacle course in Havoc at Hubbard. In an attempt to compile the winning time, contestants sacrifice body, pride, and clothes while they slide through maple syrup, swim in ontmeal, and enjoy all of the free condiments they can handle.
.
The next event catapults the competition to another level. Groups spend weeks preparing original dances, scripts, and props for their skit entry at Iowa Shout. This year's Iowa
Shout will be held at the IMU's Main Lounge where nearly 1500 Greeks and other students will gather to support their brothers and sisters while they perform on stage.
But, at this point, the sweepstakes is far from over. The pinnacle of competition still remains and will be showcased at the Homecoming Parade on Friday, October 9.
Chapters take great pride building their parade floats which range from elegant to wacky. Roat building is
a true sign of what the Greek system is all about. Members spend countless hours working together to build
and design lavish floats for the parade's onlookers.
'
Another reason for Greeks to celebrate during Homecoming week Is the tremendous alumni support
stirred up by the game. Alumnae show up in 'arge numbers to support their chapters and the Hawkeyes.
Many chapters hold events and open houses for those who come into town for the weekend.
'On the morning of the game we hold an open house for alumni. It Is a great chance for past members
to come back and see what we have done with the house," and Shannon Kenealy president of Alpha Phi
sorority.
Some Greek officials look to Homecoming week to showcase all that the system has to offer.
"Homecoming Is a great chance for the Greek system to come together, " said Nick Mauro, president of the
Interfraternity Council. "It gives us a chance to do something for ourselves and show the entire campus our
strength and numbers."
The week gives fraternities and sororities an opportunity to meet new people, have some fun, and promote the strength of their system. With the help of local merchants, numerous volunteers and the Greek
liY,tem, .tbl:; .1,,11' ~ J'l)qSf ~olp~r.al~d. ~1'\1'{8nl~. eV~I)t.. !il\ojJld ~e. Q ~~e.a~ ~y~ce~$.
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Mary Pete
Alice Math
Cindy Thra
Char Mull
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Limited Quantities And Sizes,
So Hurry In While We Have What rou Need!
Largest Selection in Eastern Iowa
321 S. Gilbert
(1/2 Block South of Burlington)
338-9401
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Ground floor, Iowa Memorial Union
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Union Programming Board
Co-sponsors this event
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TOUCHDOWN

•

. ..
• Babaloon the Clown,
• Herky the Hawk,
@
• • Ready freddy, . ~ ..
. · UPB (and more! . ~
•
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Come meet your favorite Iowa athletes
and spirit squads, Don't forget to get their
autograph , Wedne day, Oct 7, 6:30-9:00 pm.
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It's worth shopping downtown.

Andy Piro
Les Steen
Vince Nel
Matt Hend
Rose
Mike Sm
Kathy Car
Amy Ho
Dale Aren
Katie Ha
Deborah E
Kristy Ca
Captain P
Fire Mars
Dennis Ed
Father Ed
Lt. Johnso
Bill Dollma
Del GehrkE
Lucy Weet
Diana Cool
Sandi KugE
Josh Marti

The 1998 Homecoming Council would like to extend our gratitude
to the foflowing individuals and organizations.
We couldn't have done it without you.

Stephanie Wallio

Kim Spurlin
Kelly Soukup
Mary Peterson
Alice Mathis
Cindy Thrapp
Char Muller
Kristi Finger
David Grady

Ray Beemer

Mark Abbott

in Eastern Iowa

II

Candi Rowers
Alison Girsch
Heather West
Adri Lafayette
Andy Piro
Les Steenlage
Vince Nelson
Matt Henderson
Rose Booth
Mike Smith
Kathy Carrillo
Amy Hough
Dale Arens
Katie Hanson
Deborah Eicher
Kristy Carstensen
Captain Pat Harney
Rre Marshall Roger Jensen
Dennis Eden
Father Ed Fitzpatrick
Lt. Johnson
Bill Dollman
Del Gehrke
Lucy Weeterholt
Diana Cook
Sandi Kugel
Josh Martin

A

Joe Murphy
Dan Gable
Hayden Fry
Angie Lee
John Streif
Renee Manders
Stacie Klein
Kelly Trecka
Brendan Caulfield
Mike Widen
Laura Jonckheere
Jenny Tank
Courtney Lester
Heather Stealy
Charlie Weaver
Jenny Stein
Eric Nemmers .
Megan Hayes
Dixie Behrle
Parents of Exec Council
Herky
Office of Student Life Staff
UISG
Dance Marathon
IFC/Panhellenic
SCOPE
Riverfest
Parade Volunteers
1st Choice
Iowa Hawk Shop
KGAN
WMT 961/2 FM
Alumni Association
The University of Iowa Foundation
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The University of Iowa
Alunmi Association
yourl8al,way 10 III, univtrJily

Old Capitol Mall
Eicher Florist
Hy-Vee
Brueggers
Chezik Sayers
Quality Engraved Signs
Whiteys
Hands Jewelers
Kinkos
Technigraphics
Diamond Daves
Hancher Auditorium Box Office
Aero Rental
Sigma Alpha Iota
Mad Bomber Inc
Hospice. Road Races
Iowa City Police Dept.
Iowa City Fire Dept.
Beta Alpha Psi
Iowa Cheerleaders
Iowa Dance Team
Iowa Hawkeye Marching Band
Greek Representatives
The Daily Iowan
Lorenz Boot Shop
First National BanK
JC Penney
Iowa Book and Supply
Dick Blick
Holiday Inn
Country Inn
Radisson
Joe's Place
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